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ALIFORNIA HIGHWAY Patrol
officers arrested and jailed three Big Sur
men for their alleged involvement in a
fatal DUI hit-and-run car wreck early
last Thursday morning. The two drivers
fled the scene, leaving victims behind,
and a third man helped one of them get
away, according to CHP public information officer Jim Covello.
The accident occurred shortly before
2 a.m. Aug. 28, when, after leaving a bar

Alan Duarte
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By KELLY NIX
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in Big Sur and heading south on Highway
1, 27-year-old Christopher Tindall lost
control of his 2006 Chevy HHR near
Pfeiffer Big Sur State Park, swerved off
the road, struck an embankment and
overturned. The SUV came to rest on its
left side in the southbound lane.
“Tindall fled, leaving his passengers
and vehicle at the scene,” Covello reported.
Moments later, 45-year-old Mark

Christopher Tindall
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See DUI page 12A

OLICE SAY they have identified the
gunman who shot two Carmel brothers at a
high school party in July and are seeking a
warrant for his arrest.

Jury convicts
serial arsonist
By MARY BROWNFIELD

A

JURY that included Carmel assistant
city clerk Molly Laughlin found Lance Oliver
Scott, 39, guilty Friday of starting five fires in
the Jacks Peak area in 2006 and 2007, as well
as growing marijuana, possessing it for sale
and making hash oil.
Jailed since his arrest more than a year ago,
Scott is next set to appear before Monterey
County Superior Court Judge Terrance
Duncan Sept. 26 for sentencing of up to 16
years and eight months.
Evidence tying Scott to the suspicious
blazes was key in finding him guilty beyond a
reasonable doubt, Laughlin told The Pine
Cone. Cal Fire investigators and Monterey

Mark Hudson

See ARSON page 13A

Witness says friends’ play Sandcastle theme announced
eral themes from movies,” reported
nearly drowned man in surf
Carmel architect Brian Congleton.
By MARY BROWNFIELD

A

By MARY BROWNFIELD

R

OUGHHOUSING, NOT rough surf, broke the neck
of and nearly drowned a Pacific Grove man at Carmel
Beach Aug. 25, according to a witness, who helped drag the
motionless man from the water. New York City resident
Eugenie Harrison and her husband were in town visiting
her mother and enjoying the sun in a couple of lawn chairs
on the beach late last Monday afternoon when the horrifying event occurred.
She recalled seeing three men, who appeared to be rambunctious and joking around, walking down the beach with
a young woman.
“They were horsing around, and one of them threw the
other in the water,” she said. The trio wrestled, and another
ended up wet.
“Then they took their shoes off, and their shirts, and
they ran and tackled each other into the surf,” she said.
“And one of them never came back up.”
As Harrison and her husband watched from their chairs
a short distance away, she thought perhaps the man, later
identified as Damien Thompson, 33, was pretending.
“They clearly thought he was joking,” she said of his
friends. “They were playing in the water, and the waves
were coming and going. I could see part of his back and his
head. They were pushing on his body and joking around.”
With growing alarm, she remarked to her husband that
the prone man had not come up for air, and one of the
friends grabbed Thompson’s arm and pulled.
It was obvious, then, that he was unconscious. Jumping
up, Harrison and her husband ran to help. They and
Thompson’s two friends struggled with the slippery, heavy
man, bumping heads a few times as they pulled him from

See SURF page 13A
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Charges sought in party shooting

Three arrested in DUI
killing of 17-year-old girl
By MARY BROWNFIELD

, A

September 5-11, 2008

19TH century science fiction novel by French author Jules
Verne and a host of movies based
on it provide the inspiration for the
Sept. 14 sandcastle contest,
“Journey to the Center of Carmel.”
“We have selected the last sev-

“I like it because it opens up many
doors for interpretation, from the
traditional dream sandcastle, to
some political punditry!”
The contest is open to people of

See SANDCASTLES page 10A

The unnamed suspect is believed to have
shot Daniel and Joseph Christensen July 13
about 12:30 a.m. outside their home on
Handley Drive in Carmel.
“We are waiting for the [Monterey County
District Attorney’s Office] to review the case
and determine if they will file charges,” said
Sgt. Archie Warren with the Monterey County
Sheriff’s Office.
The sheriff’s office isn’t identifying the
suspect — who could face two counts of
attempted murder — or say whether he is a
juvenile or an adult.
It also hasn’t provided a motive for the
shooting.
The Christensen brothers, Monterey High
students and football players, were treated at
Community Hospital of the Monterey
Peninsula for their injuries.
Eyewitness account
Partygoer Jacob Szkodzinski told KSBW
TV this week he was at the Christensens’ July
party and left just before shots rang out.
“It was like a movie,” Szkodzinski said.
“People laid out across the grass, passed out,
drunk. Everyone’s having fun.”
Just as he was leaving the party, he said
noticed some “guys” arriving to the house.
“They were like, ‘We’re going to mess
some guys up,’” Szkodzinski said. “And I didn’t think anything of it. I thought they were
joking.”
He said he later got a call the Christensens
had been shot.
Teens fled party
Deputies were dispatched to the
Christensen house after a report of shots fired.
When they arrived, they saw teenagers fleeing
the area on foot and in cars, according to the
sheriff’s office.
Warren said sheriff’s office detectives identified the suspect through interviews with witnesses at the party and crime-scene evidence.
An estimated 100 to 150 people attended the
party.

POLICE SUSPECT DRUGGED DRIVER KILLED YOUNG DAD
By MARY BROWNFIELD

A

Woods, they realized the seriousness of the injuries to his
head and body and called for a California Shock/Trauma
Air Rescue helicopter to take him to a San Jose hospital.
The CALSTAR helicopter landed on the school’s athletic field and then flew Woods to the trauma

MONTEREY woman on prescription drugs struck and
killed a young father as he picked up his son from Pacific
Grove Middle School Tuesday, according to police.
The tragic accident occurred on busy Forest Avenue in
See DAD page 12A
front of the school as the woman
drove her BMW toward downtown
about noon. Damage to the vehicle
showed where it hit 35-year-old
Pacific Grove resident Joel Woods,
according to Pacific Grove Police
Cmdr. John Nyunt. Woods died
around 8 p.m. Sept. 2.
Upon receiving the report of a
vehicle-vs.-pedestrian accident in
front of the school, emergency
crews and police arrived to “find a
pedestrian down in the street — in
the gutter, basically,” Nyunt said.
The
driver,
51-year-old
PHOTOS/COURTESY PG PD
Deborah King, had pulled over in
her BMW X3 near Sinex Avenue.
Deborah King, 51, was arrested Tuesday for allegedly hitting a 35-year-old Pacific Grove
As rescuers worked to stabilize man with her BMW X3 as he got into his car in front of P.G. Middle School. He later died.
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DRB: Let there be light in parking lot at Mission school
By MARY BROWNFIELD

T

HE PARKING lot next to the Murphy Center gymnasium at Junipero Serra School is finally getting its lights,
according to a vote by the Carmel Design Review Board last
week. Almost a year ago, the Diocese of Monterey, which
runs the Carmel Mission and its school, was denied city
approval of plans to illuminate the lot on rare evenings when
parishioners and kids use the gym after dark.
After a proposal of 17-foot-tall posts with 250-watt metal

khaki’s . . .
anniversary
event
selected
reductions
leather jackets
dress trousers
sport coats
outerwear
sweaters
suits

halide bulbs garnered outcry from neighbors and denial from
the design review board last October, the diocese and Lou
Sanna, the mission’s managing curator and facilities director,
went back to the drawing board.
On Aug. 27, they returned with a design the city might
have a more difficult time denying: light standards identical
to those installed in the parking lot at Sunset Center following its remodel several years ago. The application calls for
three 16-foot-tall poles containing two 100-watt sodium
vapor bulbs each.
According to planning and building services manager
Sean Conroy, the new proposal includes “decorative light
posts that are more in keeping with the character of the property and the design traditions of the city,” and bulbs that “will
create a softer, yellow appearance.”
He recommended approval of the application, as long as
the lights are not turned on more than four times per month
and the Diocese of Monterey submits a calendar of events to
the city each year indicating when they will be used. No matter what, the lights must be dark between 11:30 p.m. and 5:30
a.m.
“We want to ensure you again that we really do not intend
to use the Murphy Center on a regular basis in the evening,”
Sanna said. “We don’t intend to rent or lease it out.”
He also reiterated safety is the primary reason for the
lights, which will be installed in existing islands in the parking lot that also serves Larson Field.

Did you know...
Monterey Bay’s Oil Industry - It wouldn’t be acceptable as an alternative fuel
today, but before oil was pumped from
the ground, whale oil kept the lights of
America burning, and provided jobs in
Monterey. It was in the 1850s, after
California became the 31st state of the
Randi Greene
United States and most of the workforce
had scrambled to the gold fields in the Sierra Nevada.
Immigrant whalers moved to Monterey to pursue their livelihood. One company took over an adobe house near Fisherman’s
Wharf for onshore operations, a place ever since known as The
Old Whaling Station, now managed by the Junior League of
Monterey County. The Monterey whalers killed 20 to 25
humpback and gray whales each year, boiled the oil out of their
blubber, and shipped 800 to 1,000 barrels of whale oil to
markets that paid up to $72 a barrel for the fuel. The market fell
after 1880, when oil wells provided cheaper kerosene for lamps
and lanterns. Whale oil dropped to about $8 a barrel by the end
of the 19th century, and whaling stopped in Monterey.
(Next week: Early Tax Collections.)

Randi Greene, Realtor®, MBA, GRI, SRES
(831) 622-2589
www.RandiGreene.com • Randi.Greene@camoves.com

Ranked one of the Top 5 Coldwell Banker
Monterey Peninsula Agents in 2008

One mile south of Ocean Ave.; Exit on Hwy 1 at Carmel Valley Rd.;
Right on Carmel Rancho Blvd.; Right on Carmel Rancho Lane.

AHNU Dolores

Research by Thom Akeman, veteran newspaper reporter

AHNU Soma Clog

Wear...ever.
AHNU Drake

AHNU Benicia

111 The Crossroads, Carmel / 624.4112 / www.Treadmill.com / Hours: Mon.–Sat. 10 to 6, Sun. 12 to 5

“You’ve made a very nice job of this, now,” commented
design review board member Keith Paterson.
“They listened to what we said and came back with a
responsible, appropriate design,” observed DRB member
Jonathan Sapp, and the board unanimously approved the
application.

Tickets on sale for
Big Sur bluegrass fest
BENEATH THE towering redwoods of the South Coast,
Fernwood Resort hosts the first ever Big Sur Bluegrass
Festival Oct. 17-19.
The festival will feature performances by Frank
Wakefield, Lone Prairie, Diana Donnelly and the Yes
Ma’ams, Harmony Grits, Faux Renwah, Bean Creek, The
Down Beets, Jimmy Chickenpants, Eddie duCommon and
more.
Inspired by the folk music of Ireland and Scotland, bluegrass evolved in the Appalachian mountains before emerging
as a commercial force in the 1940s. Featuring acoustic guitars, banjos, mandolins and fiddles, the genre has had a profound influence on country music.
Fernwood Resort is located on Highway 1, about 25 miles
south of Carmel.
Tickets are available online at www.bigsurbluegrass.com.

Solartecture
Award Winning Designs

North America’s Premier Showroom Manufacturers

Outdoor Living...Indoors
AN ULTRAFRAME PLC COMPANY

#712291

Visit Our Showroom For Design, Remodeling and New Construction Ideas

SOLARTECTURE
ARCHITECTS & GENERAL CONTRACTORS
DESIGN & CONSTRUCTION

600A E. Franklin Street, Monterey, CA 93940
INDEPENDENTLY
OWNED & OPERATED

(831) 646-5200

FINANCING AVAILABLE
FREE IN-HOME SURVEY
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Two years with no work forces remodel back to square one
By MARY BROWNFIELD

T

HEY FOUGHT hard to get approval for a few changes
to their San Antonio Avenue home, barely winning an appeal
to the Carmel City Council two years ago. But Jerry and
Cindy Johnston never got their building permit to replace a
wood fence with a stone wall and add nine skylights to their
house.
Now, they might have to start from scratch, and they may
not get what they originally wanted.
In April 2006, the Carmel Design Review Board denied
the Johnstons’ application, but the plans calling for high-tech
skylights that lighten and dim with the flip of a switch in
order to prevent light from leaking, and for replacing an old
wood fence with a 5-foot-3-inch stone wall, effectively
wooed the city council. With Mayor Sue McCloud and thencouncilman Mike Cunningham dissenting, the appeal was
granted and the DRB’s denial overturned.
But a year after that victory, the Johnstons still had not
come to the city to get their building permit, so planners gave
them a one-year time extension. On Aug. 27, following
another year of inactivity on the project, they sought another,
but design review board members said, “No.”
At that meeting, assistant planner Marc Wiener recommended granting the extension, because the laws had not
changed since the project received its OK. The municipal
code allows the board to grant a one-year time extension for
previously approved projects, as long as conditions have not
changed and they do not conflict with ordinances enacted in
the interim.
But DRB member Michael LePage opposed the extension, since denying it would force the Johnstons to resubmit
plans for approval.
“It’s an opportunity to rectify some issues,” he said, referring to the stone wall and skylights the DRB opposed when
it first considered the application. The plans also call for a
new redwood shake roof and other changes.
“I originally didn’t support this,” he continued.
Board member Keith Paterson wondered if it would be
legal to grant a second time extension, since the city code
only mentions allowing for one.
Planning and building services manager Sean Conroy said
the city had on occasion given second extensions, though the
DRB could choose not to.

The vote against granting the extension was unanimous,
and if the Johnstons still want to make changes to their
house, they will have to submit a new application.
After the meeting, Conroy said, “All they had to do was

WELCOME BACK CARE
Services Provided
by Serdar Erdinc, D.C.
Margaret B. Erdinc, D.C.

introducing

BACK TO GOLF

High-tech rehab and
exercise program

a High-Tech rehab program
Don't let —
Back pain
Hip pain
Shoulder pain
— stop you from playing.

SPINE-FORCE
First time available in Central Coast
CORE STRENGTHENING
EXERCISES
-BACK PAIN, SCIATICA
-HIP PAIN, LEG PAIN
-SHOULDER PAIN,
-NECK PAIN, HEADACHES
-DIZZINESS
-BALANCE PROBLEMS

Call us at
WELCOME BACK CARE
TO FIND OUT MORE ABOUT OUR
HIGH-TECH SPINE-FORCE TRAINING

649-6336

Comfort
Chairs
100

HT-135
Massage Chair

ID Magazine on Winner Freedom
Design Review 2000

704 Broadway Avenue, Seaside • 658-0178

A great addition to our menu of custom financing solutions!

limited time offer:

nopayments,
no interest until

2009.

june

august 20–september 8, 2008

pull the building permit and do some kind of work,” in order
to show at least a little progress during inspections and therefore avoid the need for a time extension. He also said the
Johnstons could appeal the DRB’s denial of their request.

see below for details
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fine jewelry & art gallery
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PROMOTION DETAILS: Applies to new purchases made from August 20 through September 8, 2008, on your Ethan Allen Finance Plus Card. Under the promotion, no monthly payments are
required on the promotional purchase and no interest will be assessed on the promotional purchase as long as: (1) you pay the promotional purchase amount in full by June 21, 2009, and (2)
you pay, when due, the minimum monthly payments on any other balances on your account. If you fail to satisfy either condition, all promotional terms will be terminated and interest will be
assessed on the promotional purchase amount from the date of purchase at standard account terms. Standard account terms apply to non-promotional purchases. Fixed APR is 23.99%.
Default APR is 28.99%. Minimum interest is $1.50. See credit card agreement for standard account terms. Subject to credit approval by GE Money Bank. This offer is not applicable to gift
card purchases. Financing available only to U.S. residents. Valid only at participating U.S. retailers. Cannot be combined with other Custom Financing offers.
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Police, Fire &
Sheriff’s Log
Man left without his keys
H

ERE’S A look at some of the significant
calls logged by the Carmel-by-the-Sea Police
Department, the Carmel Fire Department and
the Monterey County Sheriff ’s Office last
week. This week’s log was compiled by Mary
Brownfield.
SATURDAY, AUGUST 16
Carmel-by-the-Sea: Report of illegal
beach fires north of Del Mar on the side of the
hill.
Carmel-by-the-Sea: Report of a woman
sleeping in her vehicle and refusing to leave the

area.
Carmel-by-the-Sea: Subject who lost his
New York I.D. and needed it to board a plane to
New York was referred to Monterey Airport
police.
Carmel-by-the-Sea: Contacted a female
age 30-40, possibly HBD and staggering to her
vehicle.
Carmel-by-the-Sea: Ambulance responded
to a medical emergency on Porque Lane for a
female patient with shortness of breath. Patient
was transported to CHOMP Code 2.
Carmel-by-the-Sea: Fire engine and ambulance responded to a medical emergency on

found deceased in her own apartment. Case refereed to coroner’s unit.
Carmel area: Victim reported her purse
was missing from her unlocked vehicle parked
on Santa Fe Street. Case continues.

Junipero. Crew conducted patient assessment,
vitals, oxygen and patient report information
for a male in his 80s who had suffered near
syncope. Patient transported to CHOMP by
ambulance.
Carmel-by-the-Sea: Ambulance dispatched to Lopez and Forest Lake on report of
a cyclist down. Ambulance canceled by Cal
Fire medic.
Carmel-by-the-Sea: Ambulance responded
to the lodge in Pebble Beach for a female
patient with a locked jaw. Patient transported to
CHOMP Code 2.
Carmel-by-the-Sea: Fire engine and ambulance responded to a vehicle accident with
unknown injuries on Mission between Seventh
and Eighth. Crews assessed the driver of a
vehicle who was uninjured and placed
absorbent on a small spill of coolant and gasoline, the accident a result of contact with a
parked vehicle.
Carmel-by-the-Sea: Ambulance dispatched to Stevenson Drive in Pebble Beach for
a female patient with an allergic reaction. Cal
Fire canceled ambulance. Patient signed a medical release.
Carmel Valley: Medical personnel
responded to report of an unresponsive female
in a residence at Hacienda Carmel. Victim was

SUNDAY, AUGUST 24
Carmel-by-the-Sea: Victim reported losing
her cell phone while shopping in the commercial district. She said she called the phone to
see if someone found it, but the phone only
went to her message machine. She wished to
make the report in the event it was found and
turned in to the police department. A brief
description of the phone was given.
Carmel-by-the-Sea:
On-duty
crew
responded to an in-house medical emergency
for a female in her 50s who experienced a possible sting to her right foot while walking on
the beach. Firefighters examined the affected
area, applied ice to the site and took diagnostics. The patient wished for no further treatment or transport and signed a medical release.
She was provided with extra ice and gauze, and
advised to see a doctor if her condition did not
improve in a reasonable amount of time (two
days).

See POLICE LOG page 23A
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to Quality & Service
Since
SHOP
& COMPARE...Quality,
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and1988
Price
Any way you look at it, your
windows will be beautiful with
our custom designed shutters,
shades and draperies.

“You can be who you are at Canterbury Woods.”
Jerry Archer

Retired tour guide Jerry Archer is
anything but. Right at home at
Canterbury Woods, Jerry is always
on the go with fellow residents who share his
active lifestyle. He’s a key player in the “Intrepid
Thursday Canterbury Hikers,” and founder of the
Morning Walking Group and the Sunday night
Culture Cabaret. You’ll find him each morning at
the gazebo working on crosswords puzzles, or
gathering there with friends before dinner.

■ Custom Shutters
■ D i s t i n c t i ve Fa b r i c s
■ Draperies and Architectural Hardware
■ Conrad Grass Shades
■ Hunter Douglas Blinds and Shades
■ Motorization for All Products
■ Wa l l p a p e r

The Finest in Custom
Wo o d o r Po l y S h u t t e r s

■ Bedding and Headboards

Call Canterbury Woods today and learn more
about our private cottages, apartment homes,
and worry-free LifeCare program. Life is meant
to be enjoyed by being yourself.

Give Your
Windows the
Perfect Accent.

831-657-4193 • www.jtm-esc.org
651 Sinex Avenue • Pacific Grove, CA 93950

A fully accredited, nondenominational,
not-for-profit retirement community,
owned and operated by Episcopal Senior Communities.

26362 Carmel Rancho Lane
Carmel, CA 93923
831-626-9054

License: 270708224 COA #89
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A c ro s s
Pe p r a l ly s h o u t
Sics on
More than a
f avo r i t e
P r og r a m b eg u n
u n d e r Ke n n e d y
Digs
Single
a d va n c e m e n t
Plea made to a
c h i m n ey swe e p ?
H o l d i n g o n e ’s
ow n
To p i c i n a g o l f
lesson
Pa n c h o ’s p a l
Colonial John
M ov i n g
___ hole in
(corrodes)
Graduation
d e l ive r i e s
Jobs for some
underwriters,
for short
Distribute equal
amounts?
“The Daughter
o f Ti m e ”
n ove l i s t , 1 9 5 1
Fr i e n d l i n e s s
“___ Mucho”
(1944 #1 hit)
1 9 6 8 l ive f o l k
album
Humorist
Sedaris
Sub
Maximum
ex t e n t
P u s h ove r
Vo t e i nvo l ve d
in a 15th
we d d i n g
a n n ive r s a r y ?

For any three answers, call
from a touch-tone phone:
1-900-285-5656, $1.49
each minute;
or, with a
Answer
to puzzle
credit card, 1-800-814-

on page 9A

59 Recipient of a
lettera amorosa
60 Missile
Command
maker
63 Floors
64 Sounds from a
hot bath
65 Subject to loss
on a laptop
6 7 Fo l l i e s
69 Genetic letters
7 0 H ave n o
accomplices
71 Done
72 Three times a
d ay, o n a n R x
73 Thurman of
“ T h e Ave n g e r s ”
7 4 Ti t l e r o l e f o r
Streisand
75 Mire
7 6 N a r r ow - m i n d e d
a ff a i r s ?
80 Kitchen
appliance brand
8 2 W h e n d o u bl e d,
an old sitcom
s i g n - o ff
83 Blasts from the
p a s t , b r i e f ly
8 4 Pay r o l l f i g .
8 7 N. B. A . s t a r
Lamar ___
89 Act as a gob e t we e n
91 Main lines
9 3 Pe t e r Pa n r iva l
9 5 Te a c h e r ’s p e t ?
99 Commercial
pref ix with jet
100 One making an
impression
1 0 2 Po e t wh o w r o t e
“ S h e wa l k s i n
b e a u t y, l i k e t h e
night”
103 Belong
104 Blacksmith,
often
105 Race of Norse
deities

108 Picks up
110 More like a
b u b bl e b a t h
112 Stop to admire
o n e ’s p i l l a g i n g ?
117 Hams
1 1 8 Wo r l d c a p i t a l
s a i d t o h ave
been founded
by K i n g M i d a s
119
Muse of
a s t r o n o my
120 “Hmmm …”
121 Theater
a n n oy a n c e
122 Manages
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D ow n
Oomph
W. W. I I a g cy.
M ov i e w i t h t h e
repeated line
“ To i n f i n i t y,
a n d b eyo n d ! ”
Snobbery
S i t e o f m a ny
kisses
Sound from a
dungeon
Hereditary
Around 1,000,
e . g . : A b b r.
Wo r d r e p e a t e d
i n E m i ly
D i c k i n s o n ’s
“___ so much
j oy ! _ _ _ s o
m u c h j oy ! ”
Wi n t e r ve h i c l e s
with treads
Yo u r s , i n
Nemours
D ay c a r e
c h a rg e s
State in the
Sierra Madre
G a m e w i t h Wi l d
D r aw Fo u r
cards
Runs the hose
ove r a g a i n

16 Stopping place
i n a C a r l o L ev i
title
1 7 S ex i e s t b e l l
ringer?
1 8 A n c i e n t J ew i s h
ascetic
19 Lilliputian
24 Home of the
wo r l d ’s
northernmost
c a p i t a l : A b b r.
2 8 “ I N eve r P l aye d
the Game”
writer
3 0 S a nyo
competitor
3 1 _ _ _ bl o c k e r
3 3 “ T h i s B oy ’s
Life” author
Wo l ff
3 4 N e r ve m a t e r i a l ?
3 6 H e a l t h o rg .
38 Stern cry?
3 9 “ Ve r y f u n ny ! ”
40 Oscar winner
Jannings and
others
43 Again and
again?
46 Spots
4 9 S h owe d
hospitality at
the door
50 Bygone muscle
cars
5 2 T h ey h ave
substantial bills
54 Sen. Lott
55 Mountain air
5 6 G o t s t a r t e d,
with “up”
5 7 A l t e r n a t ive t o a
h o t e l , b r i e f ly
5 8 C a bl e c h a n n e l
wh o s e f i r s t
s h ow i n g wa s
“ G o n e Wi t h t h e
Wi n d ”
6 0 J o h n Way n e
f ilm, with
“The”
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58

81
87
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89

110

84
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6 1 “ S wa n L a k e ”
garb
6 2 Pa r t o f a
B e c k e t t p l ay ?
66 Makes an
assertion
6 8 T c h a i k ov s ky ’s
S y m p h o ny N o .
6 ___ minor
69 Mass, for one
70 Gallic
girlfriend
7 2 “ Pa g l i a c c i ”
c l ow n

115

99
103

107

112

73 Guam, e.g.:
A b b r.
77 Aplenty
7 8 Ta k e b a c k
79 Ministre d’___
8 1 Yo u c a n c o u n t
on them
8 4 Tex a s t o p p e r s
85 Delhi wrap
86 Bygone Dodge
8 8 E a r ly 1 2 t h c e n t u r y ye a r
90 What turnedout pants
p o c k e t s m ay
signify

92

98

102
105

86

79

83

101

104

85

59

74

78

82

95

55

66

73

77

88

54

70

72
76

19

46
53

65

69

71

80

52

64

68

75

18

41
45

63

67

17

36

57

62

16

40

44

56
61

15

29

35
39

49

14

28

34

38
43

100

13

25
27

42

93

12

24

37

60

11

22

26
30

10

21

92 Slicker
accessory
9 3 To a s t m a s t e r
General of old
comedy
94 Bury
96 Last ride?
97 Hungarian
p l ay w r i g h t
k n ow n f o r
“Liliom”
98 Like a line,
b r i e f ly
1 0 1 Pa u s e s

1 0 3 Pa r t n e r i n a
Fr e n c h f i r m ,
m ay b e
106 Hunk
1 0 7 A c t r e s s S kye
109 Put ___ in
o n e ’s e a r
111 Prior to, in
ve r s e
113 Select
1 1 4 We m ay
precede this
115 Ad ___
1 1 6 B ox o n a
calendar
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Bill Bates’ story to air on cable access
By KELLY NIX

A

CLOSE-up look into the life of Pine
Cone cartoonist Bill Bates — who has been
in the hospital for two months following a
heart attack — can be seen this weekend on
a local public-access TV channel.
Bates’ friend and producer Paige
Robertson met with the artist in May to discuss his life, including his world travels and
his memoirs, which Bates was working on
before the attack.
“We talked about his early years in Texas
and how he became an artist,” said
Robertson, who has known Bates since
1974. “Humor was always a big part of it.”
The interview will air Friday, Sept. 5, at
2:30 p.m. and 8:30 p.m., and Saturday, Sept.
6, at 2:30 a.m. and 8:30 a.m. on Comcast
cable channel 24.

The interview, on Robertson’s show
called, “All Things Creative,” will also
stream live at www.ampmedia.org.
“He has a lot to say” during the interview,
Robertson said.
Bates, 78, was preparing to open his first
art studio when he had the heart attack July
1. Doctors at Community Hospital of the
Monterey Peninsula repaired his heart, but
Bates remains in intensive care with a
staphylococcus infection that has kept him in
and out of consciousness.
Robertson said the the 22-minute interview that will appear on TV was edited from
about two hours of discussion with Bates.
“We walked around Carmel,” said
Robertson. “He showed me various cartoons
he had done in the past and the sketches that

Opening January 2010

www.clubautosport.net

A unique commercial condominium car facility
and club purpose-built for car enthusiasts.

See BATES page 31A

E
TH

RAT
PACK
IS BACK

A Conte Production

For Tickets Phone:
(831) 372-3800

For more information,
please contact
Ernie Lostrom at
(831) 646-1000 or
ernie@lostrom.com

Conveniently located in
Ryan Ranch
at 10 Ryan Court, Monterey
Suites for Sale/Lease
750+ sq. ft.

Pre-construction pricing now available!

DAWSON COLE
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Dawson Cole Fine Art is proud to announce the opening
of their newest location in Carmel-by-the-Sea on the
corner of Lincoln and Sixth. We invite you to celebrate
with us while enjoying one of the most beautiful galleries
in California, with impeccable detail showcasing Venetian
plaster walls, stone ﬂoors, ﬁreplace and sculpture garden
with a 13- foot waterfall. This, the perfect setting to view
the largest collection of Richard MacDonald sculpture
and contemporary ﬁgurative art by international artists
Chuck Close, Jian Wang, Robert Heindel and others.

CAR MEL

Grand Opening &
Richard MacDonald’s
20th Anniversary Celebration
October 4, 2008 / 6:30-8:30pm
New Location
Corner of Lincoln & Sixth
RSVP (831) 624-8200
San Carlos
Between Fifth & Sixth
(831) 624-8205
Ocean Avenue
Between Mission & San Carlos
(831) 624-3122

HE[WSRGSPI½RIEVXGSQ
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TREACHEROUS HIGHWAY CHALLENGES
FUNDRAISING ‘CHALLENGE’
By CHRIS COUNTS

L

AST YEAR, two of its riders crashed
on Highway 1 in Big Sur and suffered head
injuries. This year, organizers of the Audi
Best Buddies Challenge aim to make the
fundraising event safer.
Returning to Big Sur Saturday, Sept. 6,
the “challenge” features 100-mile, 62-mile
and 15-mile bicycle rides, as well as a 5k run
and a 3k walk. The First Lady of California,
Maria Shriver, will again serve as honorary
chairperson.
The event is a fundraiser for Best Buddies
International, a nonprofit that aims to
enhance “the lives of people with intellectual disabilities by providing opportunities for
one-to-one friendships and integrated

Architect: David Allen Smith

WE BUILD DREAMS

See CHALLENGE page 28A

“The game is afoot, Watson—
and it is a dangerous one!”

Designing
Building
Contracting
Remodeling
Fine Custom Homes

employment.” All proceeds from the Best
Buddies Challenge support the organization
and its programs.
Last year’s race was marred by separate
accidents that injured two participating riders, each of whom was airlifted to a San
Francisco Bay Area trauma center. One was
a developmentally disabled rider who wasn’t
wearing a helmet.
As the number of bicyclists — and organized bicycling events — along Highway 1
in Big Sur has increased in recent years, residents have questioned how bicyclists can
safely coexist with automobiles on the narrow and winding scenic road.
Responding to concerns by locals that the

An evening of mystery and
humor awaits you at the
Third Annual

Hartnell College and
The Western Stage
present

Beneﬁt Gala &
Silent Auction
Saturday, September 13
at Carmel’s Sunset Center
Additional Sunset Center
Performances September 12 & 14

TEL 831-626-8606
www.carmelbuilding.com
License #786482
Member of Build It Green

BY STEVEN DIETZ
TICKETS: (831) 375-2111 or 755-6816

westernstage.com

VISIT MASSAGE ENVY’S NEWEST LOCATION
Our professional therapists will help you feel
rejuvenated, when it’s most convenient for you.
Weeknights, weekends whenever you want to
relax. Your soothing, therapeutic session awaits.
Find Heaven, at Massage Envy.
GRAND OPENING

N E W E S T LO C AT I O N O N E A R T H

Massage Envy Monterey
570 Munras Avenue, Suite 50
Monterey, CA 93940
831-373-ENVY (3689)

39

$

*

Introductory 1-Hour
Massage Session

September 5, 2008

City hosts workshop
on green building
ENVIRONMENTALLY FRIENDLY building practices
and green materials — and how they might fit in with the
City of Carmel’s restrictive design rules and other laws —
will be the topic of a planning commission meeting set for 6
p.m. Wednesday, Sept. 10. The special meeting will follow
the commission’s regular meeting in Carmel City Hall.
Planning and building services manager Sean Conroy will
briefly introduce the topic, and then a representative from the
local chapter of the U.S. Green Building Council will discuss
the basics of green construction, popular techniques, and
other communities’ means and methods for encouraging and
handling such projects.
“We will have some examples of properties designed and
built using green building principles,” Conroy said.
Then John Kuehl, building official for the City of
Monterey, will talk about his city’s program, including how it
was developed, adopted and implemented.
Conroy will outline Carmel’s approach to drafting similar
policies for green building.
Finally, members of the public will be invited to make
comments and ask questions.
Conroy estimated the workshop would probably last about
an hour-and-a-half. City hall is located on Monte Verde
Street between Ocean and Seventh avenues.

The Carmel Pine Cone
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City of Pacific Grove

Housing Rehabilitation
Loan Program
What is it?
A city housing program offering
LOW INTEREST LOANS for home repairs.

Cracked Foundation
Plumbing Problems
Faulty Wiring
Inadequate
Heating
Roof Leaks
Other

Who can borrow?
Income-eligible homeowners and homeowners
with income-eligible tenants.

What income levels qualify?
Use the income limits chart to see if you qualify.
Household Size
Maximum Annual
Gross Income

1

2

3

4

5

$36,300

$41,500

$46,650

$51,850

$56,000

Do you qualify? Need more information?
Call Julie Uretsky, Housing Planner • 831-648-3199 • email: juretsky@ci.pg.ca.us

Most Loans Require No Monthly Payments!

YOUR AUTO
COLUMN

The Housing Rehabilitation Loan Program is an Equal Opportunity Lender. Seniors, single-parent households, minorities and the disabled are encouraged to apply.
The City of Pacific Grove does not discriminate against persons with disabilities, minorities or other disadvantaged persons or groups. Any inquiry as to how these
persons may receive assistance in obtaining information and/or services related to the City’s Housing Programs should contact the Pacific Grove Housing Program
Division at 831-648-3199; email juretsky@ci.pg.ca.us

Funded by the State of California CDBG Program & City of Pacific Grove Housing Fund

Presented by Kevin & Sue Anne Donohoe

DUE FOR A CHANGE?
While regular oil changes
have long been promoted as the
best way to ensure the health of
your vehicle’s engine, you may
want to take a new look at the frequency intervals. If a recent study
by the California Integrated
Waste Management Board is any
indication of nationwide habits,
we are wasting oil unnecessarily.
According to the board, 73 percent of California drivers change
their oil more frequently than
required. While many vehicle
owners have gotten into the habit
of changing their oil every 3,000
miles, many vehicle manufacturers recommend longer intervals.
Improved oils, along with betterquality engines, mean that many
of us can wait 5,000, 7,000, or
even 10,000 miles between
changes. Check your owner manual’s recommendation.
Oil changes are probably the

most ritualistic of all car maintenance. We can advise you on the
correct oil change frequency for your
vehicle. We will also explain the differences in the variety of oils available, and what oil would be best for
your car, truck, or SUV. Our services
are guaranteed for 12 months or
12,000 miles with NAPA Peace of
Mind Warranty, and some repairs
offer exteded warranties.
HINT: Increasing numbers of
vehicle manufacturers are using
systems that employ sensors that
monitor engine oil viscosity, RPMs,
engine temperature, vehicle speeds,
and other factors to calculate when
oil needs changing.
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Pruning Trees to
Keep Your Power
On and Your
Community Safe:
We will
soon be in
your area

Research shows that trees and branches falling into power lines caused some of the past
power outages in your neighborhood.
To help solve this issue, tree crews will be working September 8th - 19th, removing
nearly all the branches above the wires on select trees in the Big Sur area.
(This work, previously scheduled in July, was postponed due to fires)
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This work is in addition to PG&E’s annual tree pruning program near high voltage power
lines and will further reduce power outages and safety hazards in your community.
If you have any questions about our tree pruning techniques or about PG&E’s Vegetation
Management Program, visit pge.com/trees. To report a tree that may pose a danger
near a power line, please call 1.800.PGE.5000

Pebble Beach reads The Pine Cone
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DEFENSE PAINTS KENNEY AS LEVEL-HEADED VICTIM OF BULLYING, INTIMIDATION
By CASEY MILLER

Concert/Lecture

AND

CHRISTIANITY
By Dr. Eugene Lowry

Sunday, September 7
10:00 a.m. Worship • 11:15 a.m. Concert
Church of the Wayfarer
Seventh and Lincoln, Carmel-by-the-Sea
831-624-3550
www.ChurchoftheWayfarer.com

H O N DA
AC U R A
TOYOTA
LEXUS

J

OHN KENNEY says he shot his neighbors in self-defense. And after he told the
jury about the abuse he claims to have suffered at the hands of his neighbors, his attorneys presented a wide variety of witnesses
this week to attempt to show that Mel and
Elizabeth Grimes had a history of aggression
and violence toward Kenney that made him
fear for his life.
John Bridges, one of the Fenton & Keller
attorneys who advised Kenney to place a
boulder on a disputed piece of property the
Grimeses used to access their carport, testified Tuesday that Kenney tried to “use the
system correctly to resolve the matter” and
was “frustrated and intimidated by the
Grimeses.”
Brian Hurling, an associate attorney at the
same firm, said his office repeatedly
attempted to communicate with the
Grimeses about erecting a physical barrier
but never received any type of response.
Pacific Grove City Council candidate
Susan Goldbeck took the stand as well,
recounting Kenney’s stories about harassing
phone calls
in the middle of the
night and
people rat-

Continues next page

The Masters
The premier independent
repair and service specialists.
831-394-3535
1739 Del Monte Blvd.
Seaside, CA 93955
www.themastersauto.com

THE PERFECT
PLAYROOM CARPET
If you have a finished
basement that you use as a
playroom for the kids, you will
want carpeting that is strong,
resistant to wear and permanent stains, and easily
cleaned.
Polypropylene
(Olefin) fiber has all of these
qualities, and more. This
durable fiber resists static
electricity and is often used in
both indoor and outdoor
installations due to its resistance to moisture and mildew.
These characteristics make it
a perfect choice for basement
concrete-floor installations.
Polypropylene also resists
fading because it is solution
dyed, which means that the
color is added during production and not dyed in later. This
value-oriented carpet fiber is
also very popular owing to
consumer preference for
Berber carpets in recent
years.
A successful floor treatment is one that satisfies all
the requirements – durability,
design, style, and color. A
good combination of these
elements is not always easy
to achieve. Maximize your
options – utilize the services
of a professional who has
access to the latest in flooring, including carpeting, area
rugs, natural stone, hardwoods, laminates, and vinyl,
among others. It won’t cost
you more to turn to a pro; in
fact we can probably save you
money by helping you avoid
costly mistakes. Only our very
best will do at CARPETS &
FLOORS, INC.
HINT: Olefin works best in
loop carpets.

Would you climb a
mountain without a plan?
We’ve got you covered. Consider us your sherpa
guide to the top.
Developing or altering property may trigger a
series of federal, state or local environmental
regulations. For two decades, our seasoned
team has created strategic solutions to resolve
the most challenging land development
issues. From concept to completion, we’re
dedicated to helping our clients reach
their goals.

988 Fountain Ave. / Monterey
831.372.1314
goldenstateplanning.com

tling his doors, which he believed were the
Grimeses’ doing. According to Goldbeck,
Kenney felt “alone and vulnerable,” especially after an incident in 2005 with
Elizabeth Grimes that left him with a concussion.
Kenney alleges that in early 2005,
Elizabeth Grimes tore a camera off a strap
that was around his neck while he was seated in his car, bashing his head into the window with sufficient force to concuss him.
According to Goldbeck, Kenney was “more
frustrated at the county than at the
Grimeses” for what he saw as an unwillingness to prosecute her due to Mel Grimes’
position as a defense attorney.
Monterey County Sheriff Mike Kanalakis
took the stand later on Tuesday, describing
Kenney as “extremely agitated” and “very
passionate about the situation that he thought
he was in.” When asked about the 2005 incident with Elizabeth Grimes and the fact his
department had apparently misplaced the
broken camera strap despite its being submitted as evidence, he responded, “If we are
missing a piece of evidence, I am not aware
of it.”
Nick Cvietkovich, another Kenney attorney who was present when the boulder was
placed, testified he had repeatedly advised

CAN VITAMIN E HELP
ALZHEIMER’S PATIENTS
LIVE LONGER?
According
to
recent
research, consuming very high
levels of vitamin E appears to
help Alzheimer’s patients live
longer than those who do not.
Because there is concern over
whether taking vitamin E in
such high doses (2,000
International Units per day) may
actually have a harmful effect,
the life-lengthening potential of
the vitamin has been called into
question. However, this most
recent study seems to show that
vitamin E can, indeed, help
Alzheimer’s patients live longer,
particularly when taken in combination with a cholinesterase
inhibitor, which is designed to
stop the breakdown of the neurotransmitter
acetylcholine.
Taking vitamin E in 2,000 I.U.
daily doses is not considered to
be routine therapy and should
be
discussed
with
the
Alzheimer’s patient’s doctor.
At the present time many
types of alternative treatments
for Alzheimer's show little evidence of any real benefit. The
evidence for their use is often
inconclusive. Vitamin E is
under continued investigation
and seems to be one of the alternative
treatments
for
Alzheimer's showing more
promise. For more information,
please
call
VICTORIAN
HOME CARE. Our mission and
promise to our clients is simple—to provide the best care
possible, as many hours as we
are needed. Our in-home care
program assists older adults in
maintaining their independence
at home. We handpick and hire
only the most dedicated and
qualified caregivers.
P.S. Alzheimer’s patients
suffer from a decrease in acetylcholine production, which hampers nerve-pulse function in the
brain.

Matthew Sundt
President

Carmel reads
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Carmel Valley
From previous page
Kenney on what to do if the boulder sparked a confrontation.
“Try to get yourself out of the situation if you can,” he told
the defendant, “You can’t just shoot somebody on your property. You have to feel like you’re in imminent danger and you
can’t escape.”
But when Kenney said he would defend himself if anybody tried to get into his house, Cvietkovich asked, “How?
Do you have a gun?”
Kenney simply responded, “Don’t worry about it.”
Three more witnesses were called Wednesday to testify
about another alleged incident in which Elizabeth Grimes
allegedly followed Kenney to his weekly Bible study class
and verbally berated him and the others present. David
Hughes, a Carmel Valley resident since 1978, described himself as Kenney’s “friend and brother in Christ,” and praised
Kenney as “highly intelligent and a gentleman in every
respect.” He claimed Elizabeth Grimes acted highly inappropriately, aggressively insisting Kenney was “not a Christian”
and that he “didn’t belong” at the meeting, and she refused to
leave despite being asked several times. Despite this, Hughes
insisted Kenney was “not a violent person.” Even at the
church that morning, he said, Kenney was “apologetic” and
“embarrassed,” but not angry.
The defense’s last witness Wednesday was a Community

Hospital psychologist, Dr. David Chatel, who saw Kenney
repeatedly for therapy following the incident with the camera. Chatel testified he observed in Kenney the symptoms of
“at most a mild concussion,” and that he “[had] a lot of anger
directed at his neighbors.”
However, despite being highly agitated about the alleged
assault, Kenney’s suspicions toward his neighbors were not
“pathological,” merely “vigilant.”
Chatel was also the most recent of a growing number of
witnesses who denied any indication Kenney was an angry or
violent person. In fact, when Chatel administered tests after
the concussion designed to diagnose dementia or other irrational behavior, Kenney did “extremely well,” scoring in the
99th percentile. “He wasn’t obsessed [with the Grimeses],
but it was a concern he had.”
More defense witnesses are scheduled to be called next
week.

LIVE OAK FORGE
HAND FORGED ORNAMENTAL IRON
WORK MADE-TO-ORDER

Ocean at Junipero, Carmel-by-the-Sea

831-624-3878 • www.carmelpres.org
✞ Contemporary Worship Service at 9 AM
✞ Adult Class at 9 AM ✞ Traditional Service at 10:30 AM
✞ Children and Youth Sunday School at 10:30 AM

Sundays @ 6PM
Carmel Presbyterian Church, Ocean at Junipero, Carmel-by-the-Sea
WWW.SUNDAYPM.COM

Fireplace Screens
Fire Tool Sets - Andirons
Pot Racks • Door Hardware
Hand-forged Garden Gates, Etc.

Church of the Wayfarer
(A United Methodist Church)

“Carmel’s Neighborhood Church”

Special guest, theologian and jazz musician
Dr. Gene Lowry delivers the messege of

“Jazz and Christianity”

831.659.4260
73 W. Carmel Valley Road, E21
Carmel Valley, CA 93924

A special jazz concert will follow
immediately after the service.

Sunday Worship at 10:00 AM • Loving Child Care
Children’s Sunday School at 10:15 AM
Lincoln & 7th, Carmel-by-the-Sea
624-3550 • www.churchofthewayfarer.com

MON-FRI 9:00-5:00PM
BY A P P O I N T M E N T

GIFTS, CARDS AND HOME
ACCESSORIES SHOP

Carmel Mission Basilica
Sat. Mass: 5:30PM fulfills Sunday obligation.
Sun. Masses: 7:00AM, 8:00AM, 9:30AM, 11:00AM, 12:30PM & 5:30PM
Confessions: Sat. 4:00 to 5:00
Mass at Big Sur: Sundays at 10:30 AM

1,471 sq. ft. next to Safeway
Great visibilty, foot traffic and ample parking.
1,500/mo NNN.

Hunters • Jumpers • Equitation

Carmel Presbyterian Church

The light shines in the darkness, but the darkness has not overcome it. John 1:5

MID VALLEY
SHOPPING CENTER

RIDING SCHOOL

CARMEL  CARMEL VALLEY
MONTEREY  PACIFIC GROVE

A COMMUNITY THAT WORSHIPS GOD AND EXPERIENCES SPIRITUAL GROWTH
THROUGH A PERSONAL RELATIONSHIP WITH J ESUS C HRIST

!
D
E
T
WAN

659-6817

Worship

Rio Road, Carmel

Christian Science Church

FacialS • Massage
Body Treatments
Gift Certificates

Sunday Church and Sunday School 10 a.m.
Monte Verde St. btwn. 5th & 6th
Wednesday Testimony Meetings 7:30 p.m. every Wed. Evening
Reading Room - Mon-Fri 10am to 4pm • Saturday 11am - 3pm • Closed Sundays & Holidays
Lincoln St. btwn 5th & 6th • 624-3631 • Free Parking

Featuring
Jan Marini
Epicuren Products

Church in the Forest
at Stevenson School • Forest Lake Road, Pebble Beach
831-624-1374 • www.churchintheforest.org
8:30 am Bible Study
with the rev’d Charles Anker in Douglas Hall

LESSONS
& CAMPS

9:15 am Music Prelude
Melinda Coffey Armstead, piano and organ

FUN &
FRIENDSHIPS

9:30 am Service

“Getting Shorty to Stand Tall”

Answer to This Week’s Puzzle

659-4004
456 W. Carmel Valley Rd.
at Los Laureles Grade

NO WAITING - UNITS AVAILABLE

Celebrating our 28th Anniversary of Drive Up Self Storage

VALLEY VILLAGE
SELF STORAGE
15 Del Fino Place • Carmel Valley Village
(831) 659-5322 • vvss@redshift.com • Family Owned • Locally Operated
Member of the Better Business Bureau and the CV Chamber of Commerce
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The Rev’d Charles Anker
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multi-denominational

The Christian Church
(Disciples of Christ) Daniel Wm. Paul, MDiv ~ Pastor

442 Central Avenue, Pacific Grove, CA 93950
(831) 372-0363 • Fax (831) 647-8467
Childcare & Parking Provided
Email: churchoffice@pacificgrovechurch.org • www.pacificgrovechurch.org

All Saints Episcopal Church
Dolores & 9th, Carmel-by-the-Sea • www.allsaintscarmel.org
8 AM Traditional • 9:15 AM* Informal
10:30 AM* Choral • 5:30PM Spoken
(Evensong - 1st Sun., 5:30 PM)

(831) 624-3883 *Childcare provided

St. John’s Chapel
1490 Mark Thomas Dr., Monterey
Traditional Anglican Worship • 1928 Prayer Book
Sundays: 8:00 & 10:30 a.m.

831-375-4463

E-mail: stjohnschapel@redshift.com • Website: www.stjohnschapel.com

Get your complete Pine Cone by email —
free subscriptions at
www.carmelpinecone.com

Advertise Your Church Services here
◆ $20 per week ◆
Call The Carmel Pine Cone • (831) 274-8590
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Two Girls
From Carmel
SPECIALISTS IN HOUSEKEEPING
Bonded • Free Estimates
EST. 1979

SO MANY
DIRTBALLS…
SO LITTLE TIME
Weekly or every other
week – we’ll tailor our
services to meet your needs.

SANDCASTLES
From page 1A
any age who like to get sandy. Registration will take place on
the beach between 10th and 12th avenues that morning.
Participants can begin building at 8 a.m., with judging — and
bribing — commencing around noon.
The laws of castle building are few. First and foremost,
organizers command, “The only hard and fast rule for the
Great Sand Castle Contest is that everybody enjoy themselves.”
They also say people should behave and create “in the
lighthearted spirit of this family-oriented event.”
Following the theme is not required, though sculptures

that stray will be left out of several judging categories, and
artistic expression is encouraged.
Sculptures may use only natural materials — no paint or
artificial coloring — and commercial and political advertising are not appropriate. People can use their hands, shovels
and whatever tools they want, though deploying heavy equipment requires an excavation permit issued by the city.
Dogs should stay at home or on very short leashes, since
“one stray dog can ruin a day’s hard work in a few minutes,”
and people should clean up after themselves.
Judges may disqualify entries, and their decisions on winners “are arbitrary and final.”
Finally, “bribery of Sand Castle Officials is condoned and
encouraged. Bribes should be kept in good taste (or at least
taste good). Monetary bribes cannot be accepted.”

626-4426

On September 30, 2008

Paul G. James, MD
A S S O C I AT E S
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

SALES

Specializing in Property Management
and Fine Home sales.

will retire from his orthopedic practice
993 Cass Street, Monterey
Patients are encouraged to transfer to
Dr. Chris Clevenger
980 Cass Street, Monterey

20 Years Experience

Dr. Clevenger will have recent records and X-rays

831-626-2150
www.vk-associates.com

It was a great joy to have been
one of your doctors.

•

®

Victorian
Residential Care

•

•

•

Victorian’s elegant residences in downtown Carmel and
Carmel Valley combine the best of independent living
with specialized personal care and assistance with daily
activities. The concept is simple: Our caring staff is ready
24 hours a day to lend a hand with dressing, bathing,
medication management, personal laundry, transportation
to appointments, and more.

Meg Parker Conners, R.N.

• Ambulatory and non-ambulatory
• Dedicated Medical Director (M.D.)
on-call around the clock
• Total assistance with all personal care
• Meals are delicious, home-cooked and personalized
• Activity program and special family-centered events

It’s not a facility… it’s a home.
S I N C E

1 9 7 0

Please call us for more information or to schedule a visit.

644-9246

26542 Carmel Rancho Blvd., Carmel • (831) 622-0544
Showroom Hours: 11am - 5pm Mon. - Sat.
www.vanbrigglefloors.com
Courtesy to the Trade • We Ship Anywhere • License #394673

www.victorianresidentialcare.com

State Lic. No. 275200772 and 270708716

Prestige Classifieds

Pine Cone
831.624.0162

Books Wanted
ALWAYS BUYING
Carpe Diem Fine Books
Jo Mora Wanted

245 Pearl Street,
Monterey

Contractor
R.G. BUILDERS - Custom Homes
and Room Additions. Local Carmel
builder. Free estimates. (831) 6410553
TF

Editor

831-643-2754 Tu-Sa12-5

Caregiver/Companion
SEEKING CAREGIVING JOBS Many years experience. Great local
references. Call (831) 324-0218 or
402-0178.
9/5
HOLY HANDS PRIVATE HOME
CARE. Affordable rates.
Need
Clients. (831) 394-0112 (831) 3832029
TF

Caregiver/Housekeeping

F O R D I S C R I M I N AT I N G R E A D E R S

Doggie Volunteers
Small doggies needed
to bring smiles to residents
of skilled nursing homes.
Gentle, sweet.
No experience necessary

Roni Rubinstein

(831) 869-6513

SPELL-CHECK ISN’T ENOUGH.
Editor/proofreader available to
review your fiction or nonfiction book
manuscript and gently suggest
improvements. A dozen years’ professional experience; excellent references. (831) 646-4610 or wordworker1@earthlink.net.
9/5, 9/28

(831) 626-6281

EDITOR

Books • Manuals
Editorial • Articles
Newsletters • Reports
• COPYEDITING
• CONTENT EDITING
• REWRITE
• NEWS EDITING
• PROOFING
• COPYWRITING
(No Ghostwriting)

Estimates given
including guaranteed max.

(831) 622-9754

Help Wanted
Come Sing with
St. Dunstan's Church
Choir!
Directed by
Robin McKee Williams

Youth/Adults sing twice a month,
starting September 7th.

Contact
Robin McKee Williams

809-9112
stdunstanschurch@gmail.com

CAREGIVING/HOUSEKEEPING
with experience, seeking private
duty. FT/PT or
possible overnight.
Flexible hours.

Publishing

Kittens for Sale
Classified Deadline:
TUESDAY 4:30 PM

REALLY NICE KITTENS IN NEED
OF HOME. Shots. Fixed. (831) 3724989
9/5

Wanted to Buy
COLLECTOR WILL PAY TOP DOLLAR for vintage designer clothing,
handbags, and costume jewelry.
YSL, Gucci, Hermes, Dior, Pucci,
Halston, Chanel, Alaia, etc. Susan
(831) 622-9759.
TF

Check Your Attic

Western American & Californian
landscapes purchased. Books on
Western America & California
history, hand-written overland
journals (any language) and
diaries, letters and literary manuscripts purchased, along with
books in the Latin language.
Call the Masons at
(831) 372-8897. We come to you.

30’ X 50’ Ground Floor Space
Restroom & Small Office
3 walk thru doors - 3 roll up doors
Alarm Service & Utilities Included

Carmel Valley Village
831-659-5322
Special Occasion
Have a Special Occasion Coming Up?

Let the Carmel Pine Cone readers know about it!
Announce your Anniversary, For more infor
ma
Birthday, Engagement or Wedding VANpEleSaSseAcJoInMtact:tion
ENEZ
(831) 27
4-8652
in the Carmel Pine Cone

Get your complete Carmel Pine Cone every Thursday evening in convenient pdf format via email. Free subscriptions available at www.carmelpinecone.com.
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P.G. mulls ways to acquire railroad
By KELLY NIX

P

ACIFIC GROVE residents and city
council members Wednesday tried to come
up with a way to acquire 13 acres — including portions of the city’s hiking path — that
belongs to Union Pacific Railroad, which
recently put it up for sale for $1.6 million.
During a council meeting, members
received a report by senior planner Lynn
Burgess about the 1.4-mile stretch of abandoned rail line, which for more than 20 years
has been used by the public as a trail — leading Pacific Grove officials to say the city has
a “prescriptive right” to the land.
“Clearly, our Local Coastal Program
intends this abandoned right-of-way area
continue to be available for recreational use,”
Burgess said.
The city’s general plan designates most of
the land as open space. Changing the zoning
would require approval by voters, Burgess
said.
And because the property is so narrow,
it’s unlikely homes or commercial buildings
could be constructed on the property.
But, while Union Pacific would sell the
property to the city, the city doesn’t have
enough cash to acquire it.
“It won’t hurt them to work with us to get
back this land,” said Mayor Dan Cort.
Councilman Dan Davis suggested speaking with the Monterey Peninsula Regional

Park District.
“They might be in a position to actually
acquire this property,” Davis said.
Councilwoman Lisa Bennett questioned
the city’s right to the trail.
“How do we know that the Union Pacific
Railroad won’t file a takings suit for the fact
that it has been zoned open space?” she said,
referring to the constitutional prohibition on
government taking private property without
compensating the owner.
“There are no assurances,” responded city
attorney David Laredo. “If government oversteps its bounds, yes, a taking can occur.”
“This is such a treasure we want to keep,”
said attorney and former P.G. councilwoman
Susan Goldbeck. “We can go to these people
and try to make a deal. I don’t think they
want to spend money on litigation, either.”
Ken Cunio, who is running for city council, suggested the city establish a tribute to
Union Pacific on the small parcel at Sinex
and Crocker in exchange for the land.
“Why not take that little three-tenths-ofan-acre land and have a Union Pacific museum there?” Cunio asked. “In turn, they could
give us a right of way.”
Cort said he intends to form a committee,
of which he will be a member, to discuss the
fate of the Union Pacific property.
“Everyone wants to save that path,” Cort
said. “We are doing everything we can to
preserve it.”

9OUR $EPARTURE
'ATE )S -INUTES
&ROM /URS

Natural Healing for your animals…

Natural Veterinary Therapy
Diagnostic and Wellness Exams
Acupuncture, Chiropractics
Rehabilitation, Underwater Treadmill

(831) 655-0501

Dr. Richmond

510 Lighthouse Ave., Ste. 5 (2nd Floor) - Pacific Grove
www.NaturalVeterinaryTherapy.com

9OUVE 'OT "ETTER 4HINGS 4O $O
.EW  SEAT JET SERVICE
TO ,AS 6EGAS
.EW ALL JET SERVICE TO
,OS !NGELES )NTL
$IRECT TO ,!8  3&/ &IRST
#LASS SERVICE TO $ENVER
4O ENJOY THE SUN mY
DIRECT TO 0HOENIX

-/.4%2%9 0%.).35,! !)20/24

$)2%#4 &,)'(43 4/ $%.6%2 s ,/3 !.'%,%3 s 3!. &2!.#)3#/ s ,!3 6%'!3 s 0(/%.)8
7)4( #/..%#4)/.3 7/2,$7)$%
831.624.9222 info@kerrylee.com
NW Corner of 6th & San Carlos
Carmel-By-The-Sea
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DUI
From page 1A

DAD
From page 1A

Hudson, also drunk behind the wheel of his 2007 Ford F-350
pickup truck, failed to see the overturned Chevy in his lane
and struck it, according to Covello. The truck sustained
major damage and ended up in an embankment.
Tindall’s passengers “were still trying to get out” of the
SUV when the collision occurred, Covello said. “And one of
the occupants of the first vehicle was killed. She was found
underneath the overturned vehicle.”
Hudson reportedly stayed at the accident site for a little
while and then left with Alan Duarte, who hooked a chain to
the incapacitated Ford and hauled it down the road, where
CHP officers later found it abandoned.
“This person basically towed him from the scene about a
half mile away and then facilitated his escape,” Covello said.
Emergency crews arrived to find 17-year-old Rachel
Wiesjahn, a Big Sur resident who reportedly had also been
drinking, underneath the SUV. They pronounced her dead at
the scene.
Tindall’s other passenger, 26-year-old Sean Hayden, suffered moderate injuries to his left leg but refused an ambulance ride to the hospital.

center.
“During that time, we noticed the driver was showing
objective symptoms of being under the influence,” Nyunt
said. Police conducted field sobriety tests, and she “admitted
to being under the influence of prescription drugs.”
Her car bore evidence as well. “The windshield was
smashed in, and there was front-end damage to the right
side,” he observed.

Force assembled
When he learned of the accident and its missing drivers,
CHP Capt. Scott Lynch assembled a task force of eight officers, including two from the agency’s investigative services
unit, according to Covello. They were directed to descend on
Big Sur, find the suspects and arrest them, and Covello, who
worked the CHP’s resident post there for nine years, was
among them.
“It came in very useful,” he said. “I know people down
there, and I was acquainted with one of the drivers and the
third person who was arrested.”
At about 10 a.m. Aug. 28 — eight hours after the fatal
crash — the officers located and arrested Tindall at the Big
Sur Ranger Station. Several hours later, at around 7 p.m.,
Hudson contacted the CHP and was also taken into custody.
Both were taken to Monterey County Jail on charges of
felony hit-and-run and felony DUI, and Hudson also faces a
charge of vehicular manslaughter.
Awaiting toxicology
During the investigation, Covello also interviewed
Duarte, 20, and the following day, officers returned to arrest
him on suspicion of aiding Hudson’s flight. They booked him
into Monterey County Jail for being an accessory to a crime.
Covello said officers are still working to determine how
well all the people involved know each other, and whether
they had been drinking at the same establishment that night.
The agency is also awaiting toxicology results to determine
whether they were under the influence of drugs as well.
“A lot of this stuff is still under investigation, and the
Monterey County District Attorney still has to decide where
and how far to go with this,” Covello said. “We have three
people in custody currently and are not investigating anyone
else at this time.”
Hudson and Duarte are out on bail. Tindall, reportedly a
transient, remains in jail on $10,000 bail.
The CHP is determined to prevent similar accidents.
“Based on these events, Capt. Lynch has decided we’re
going to deploy extra officers down there on weekends and at
night to combat DUI and take more drunk drivers off the road
in the Big Sur area,” he said. “Obviously, this is a problem.”

Police arrested King for felony DUI, and she posted bail
at Monterey County Jail the same day, according to Nyunt.
“And then at 8 p.m., [Woods] died of his injuries,” he said.
As a result, officers began reviewing all the witness statements and evidence, and the Monterey County District
Attorney’s Office sent an investigator to assist with the case,
which may lead to a charge of vehicular manslaughter.
“There were a lot of witnesses,” said Nyunt, adding that a
specialist will also interview Woods’ son.
Nyunt also complimented Pacific Grove Middle School
faculty and staff for doing a good job of preventing students
from seeing the grisly scene.

pacific
grove

ffashi
as on
The Wardrobe...
SELECTED CONSIGNMENT/RESALE

G BMM
W O M E N ’ S C LOTH I N G & A CC E S S O R I E S

-ON 3AT   s 3UNDAY  
510 Lighthouse AvENUE s  

167 Fountain Avenue, Pacific Grove • (831) 655-3636
113 Locust Street, Santa Cruz • (831) 429-6363

Romantically CHIC.
Sensational
Storewide

Summer Sale
All Fashions up to

50% OFF!
From Blue Jeans to Bridal
...We have it all!

clothing & clutter

2 2 9 - B Gr a n d Ave . ,
Pa c i f i c Grove
831.333.9184

To advertise
in this space call
Karen at
(831) 274-8654

A RT &Studio Galleries

PA C I F I C
GROVE

Gallery Christine

Artisana Gallery

The Beauty of Artisan Bazaars in the Heart of Pacific Grove

Paintings of Parisians
and their pets in
bright, bold color
now on display at

mention
this ad
for free
gift

GALLERY CHRISTINE
Open: Fri, Sat, Sun,
Mon, Tues 11-7pm
Closed: Wed and Thurs

831 641-9638
309 B Forest Ave, Pac Grove

Jewelry. Fine Art. Candles. Incense. Stationary. Gifts
309 Forest Avenue (across from City Hall) 655-9775
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ARSON
From page 1A
County Deputy District Attorney Steve Somers accused
Scott, a Carmel resident and father of three young kids, of
igniting 11 fires in dry grass beside some of the roads
snaking through the forested, hilly, upscale residential area
that is also home to a county park. Searches of his house and
car following his arrest yielded items related to arson, as well
as numerous marijuana plants, hashish and pounds of pot.
After the prosecution spent a few days calling investigators, sheriff’s deputies and experts to detail the evidence and
logic behind each allegation, defense attorney Richard Rosen
questioned several character witnesses who described Scott
as a nature lover who would never want to damage the environment. “I was impressed by what his friends said about him
as an outdoorsman,” Laughlin said. “That seemed to be very
consistent.”
Another witness, Frank Emerson of the Carmel River
Steelhead Association, was forced to appear in court under
subpoena to tell the jury about Scott’s work rescuing steelhead in the Carmel River, though he does not know Scott
well. “It seems like he has done a fair amount of good in his
life, with the steelhead and all that,” Laughlin observed. “I
hand it to him for that.”
She also found Scott’s demeanor on the stand impressive.
“He was a lot more cool and collected than I thought he
would be,” she said.
Charting the facts
Laughlin reported the jurors, who are from all over
Monterey County, worked well together, contributed equally
to the discussion and got along during deliberations that
began last Thursday afternoon and ended the next day.
“Everybody listened, and we had some good debate, but
everybody was very respectful,” she said.
The group first discussed the drug charges, which Scott
did not deny and in fact used to explain his repeated presence
in Jacks Peak.
“The marijuana charges we dispensed with quickly,
because there was no argument there,” Laughlin said.
Led by a foreman who had served on juries in a couple of
other cases and was therefore more experienced than the others, jurors began scrutinizing the 11 blazes.
“We made a chart of each fire, one after the other: where
it was, what time, what evidence was found that could lead to
a guilty charge,” she explained.
According to evidence presented during the trial, Scott
used a sparkler to start one fire and a torn matchbook to start
another. A third fire was started with burning paper, and surveillance cameras installed in the area by Cal Fire investigators showed Scott’s car near the scene. The jury found Scott
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guilty of setting those fire, as well as two others.
But a blaze which broke out July 21, 2007, on Barnet
Segal Road resulted in a not-guilty verdict.
“There was a chance it could have been accidentally started,” Laughlin said.
And they also failed to convict for a fire set with what
Laughlin called a “really wacko device,” incorporating CO2
canisters, model-rocket engines, duct tape and a rag soaked
in flammable liquid.
“That one was the most important, because it had the
enhancement,” she said, referring to the stiffer penalty for
someone who has used an incendiary device to start a fire.
“Yes, he had rocket motors and duct tape at his house, but
they weren’t the same,” she said to explain their finding him
not guilty on that count.

When the jury returned with the verdicts, Scott sat quietly, and some of his family members who had been in the
courtroom daily were there, according to Laughlin. She
described his demeanor as “pretty stoic.”
And she said, “it was a well considered verdict. Nobody’s
going to be 100 percent happy, but I think it was fair, and I
think we did right by him.”
Laughlin, who had never before served on a jury, found
the entire experience captivating and positive.
Although Somers was confident in every charge, he was
pleased with the guilty verdicts on the eight for which Scott
will be sentenced later this month, and he commended the
extensive work and resources Cal Fire investigators put into
the case. “It takes a lot to get an arson conviction, so we were
happy,” Somers said this week.

SURF
From page 1A

The crews loaded Thompson onto a back board and into
the Carmel Fire Department pickup truck, which took him up
to Scenic Road so he could be put in the ambulance for the
ride to Community Hospital of the Monterey Peninsula,
where he remains in intensive care.
His two friends were left standing on the beach, and
Harrison, who had retrieved their possessions when the wind
started to blow them away, approached. “I handed them their
things, and they kind of just slowly walked away,” she
recalled.
On Friday, Harrison’s mother, who lives a couple of
blocks from the beach, went to the hospital to see how
Thompson was doing. “They were letting people in to visit
him, because he was awake, and she told them they were fortunate there were people around,” to rescue him, Harrison
said.
Her mother did not speak directly to Thompson but told
Harrison the man was conscious and speaking, and had sustained two broken bones in his neck and undergone surgery.

the chilly water.
A woman with medical training, possibly as a nurse,
rolled Thompson onto his side and calmly called 911 to
report the accident and their location, according to Harrison.
“Then this guy who had this gorgeous husky dog walked
over and asked what was going on, and my husband told
him,” she recalled. He volunteered to do chest compressions,
while the nurse did mouth to mouth. Meanwhile, sirens could
be heard in the distance, and eventually a firefighter and a
paramedic arrived on the city’s quad-runner.
“They started doing full-on CPR and asked if we had any
clothes to keep him warm,” she said.
Harrison said it seemed to take emergency crews an
unusually long time to arrive. “Maybe it’s only been minutes,
but it feels like it takes forever,” she said.

!
SALE

Peninsula Potters
Vintage &
Vintage “Inspired”
Clothing
Hand-building one-of-a-kind functional and
decorative ceramic pieces since 1967.
See us work: Tues-Sun 11-4
2078 Sunset Dr. (Russell Service Center)
Pacific Grove • (831) 372-8867

Unique Jewelry
& Accessories
MONDAY - SATURDAY 11 TO 6

214 17TH STREET • PACIFIC GROVE
649-0689

food, fun…

10% OFF! Seniors & Military

Voted Pacific Grove RESTAURANT OF THE YEAR for 2006

Taste
CAFE & BISTRO

$

10 OFF
YOUR SECOND
DINNER ENTREE

$

5 OFF
YOUR SECOND
LUNCH ENTREE

Vaild Sunday-Thursday for dinner. Good for up to 4 guests.
Not valid on holidays, special events, or with any other promotion. Expires 9/30/08 PC

Full Bar • Children’s Menu • Private Parties up to 50 Guests

831.655.0324
1199 Forest Avenue | Pacific Grove | Dinner Daily: 3:30-Close

I’m Puzzled!
Jigsaw Puzzle Gallery & Supplies
Mary Norton, Owner

Open Tues. - Sat. 11:30 am - 5:30 pm
301 Grand Ave., Pacific Grove
655-1677
www.impuzzledinpg.com

for your sunday brunch,
luncheon, or dinner
private rooms
available for parties
of 8 to 50 people

open 7 days • full bar
dinner nightly • lunch daily • sunday brunch
223 17th street, pacific grove • 372-3456

Senior Living • Entertainment
Restaurants • Events • Art

W

This

eek
Food Wine

&
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PacRep’s ‘Troilus and
Cressida’ examines the
heartbreak of war

Art center offers sneak preview
of upcoming studio tour
By CHRIS COUNTS

I

TS topography and plant life are highly varied, and the
art of Monterey County also comes in many shapes, colors
and sizes.
The diversity of the local art scene will be showcased in
“Monterey County Studio Tour 2008,” a new exhibit opening Friday, Sept. 5, at the Pacific Grove Art Center. The
exhibit offers a sneak preview of the 69 local artists who
are participating in the 19th self-guided annual tour, which
is scheduled for Sept. 27-28.
“The show just gets better every year,” said Michael
Duffy, director of the event. “I’m always amazed by the
work that is displayed. This will be our best year yet.”
Participating in this year’s tour will Mary Aline, Brian
Blood, John Burton, Lygia Chappellet, Erin Lee Gafill,
Alan Masaoka, Mary Titus and many more.

Also opening at the P.G. Art Center will be new shows
by the local chapter of the Society of Layerists in MultiMedia, photographer Tom Schneider, painter Dante Rondo
and students from Julie Heilman’s “Focus on Flowers”
class.
The art center will host a reception Friday from 7 to 9
p.m. The Moon Glow Jazz Trio will perform at the event.
The shows continue through Oct. 16.
The art center is located at 568 Lighthouse Ave. For
more information, call (831) 375-2208 or visit www.pgartcenter.org. For more about the studio tour, visit www.montereystudiotour.com.

■ Water, farmworkers inspire exhibits
Highlighted by Jan Wagstaff’s “Ancestors” and Gerard
Martin’s “Agriculture: Revisited,” five members of the
Carmel Art Association unveil new shows Saturday, Sept.
6.
Wagstaff presents a collection of new semi-abstract oil
paintings depicting “water as both a mirror and a window.”
Martin, meanwhile, offers another series of paintings that
colorfully captures the farms — and farmworkers — of the
Salinas Valley.
Also featured at the art association will be new exhibits
by painters Christine Crozier (impressionistic oils), Joseph
Nordmann (landscapes of Monterey and Utah using oils
and acrylics) and Richard Tette (California landscapes
using oils).
The exhibits will continue through Sept. 30.
The art association, which is located on Dolores Street
between Fifth and Sixth, will host a reception from 6 to 8
p.m. For more information, call (831) 624-6176 or visit
the CAA website at www.carmelart.org.

■ Cherry Center hosts sculpture display
The work of 11 San Francisco Bay Area sculptors will
be displayed in a new show opening Friday, Sept. 5, at the
Cherry Center for the Arts.
The Carmel Art Association unveils “Agriculture: Revisited,”
a new exhibit by Gerard Martin.

Dining
Around

the Peninsula

CARMEL
Aubergine at L’Auberge Carmel .20A
Cypress Inn . . . . . . . .15A & 20A
Em Le’s . . . . . . . . . . . . . .18A
Hola at The Barnyard . . . . . . . .20A
La Playa Hotel . . . . . . . . . . . .20A
MONTEREY
Culinary Center . . . . . . . . .18A
Sardine Factory . . . . . . . . . .17A
Turtle Bay Taqueria . . . . . . .17A
PACIFIC GROVE
Fandango . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .13A
Fishwife . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .17A
Mauricio’s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .18A
Passionfish . . . . . . . . . . . . . .22A
Taste Bistro . . . . . . . . . . . . . .13A
SEASIDE
Fishwife . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .17A
Turtle Bay Taqueria . . . . . . .17A

Carmel Valley
E
F

ARTHBOUND ARM

presents

L

IKE SO many stories inspired by Greek mythology,
William Shakespeare’s “Troilus and Cressida” is filled with
political commentary.
Pacific Repertory Theatre opens its 19th annual
Shakespeare Festival Saturday, Sept. 6, with a performance
of the play, which is a tragedy with a decidedly antiwar sentiment.
“It’s a dark satire,” explained Ken Kelleher, who directs
the play. “The play deals with ancient events, but it has modern ramifications as well. There’s a timelessness to it.”
Set during the
latter days of the
Trojan War, “Troilus
and Cressida” features two plots.
Troilus and Cressida
are
star-crossed
lovers who meet
when the forces of
Sparta and Troy
have been in conflict
for more than seven
years. After such a
long
conflict,
Kelleher said, the
two armies aren’t
even sure what
they’re
fighting
about anymore.
The lovers are
Daveed Diggs and Sofia Ahmad play
separated
when
star-crossed lovers in PacRep Theatre’s
Cressida
is
“Troilus and Cressida.”
exchanged for a
Trojan prisoner of war. Meanwhile, Agamemnon, the leader
of the invading Greek army, seeks to induce the Greek hero,

See SHAKESPEARE page 26A

See ART page 27A

Carmel-by-the-Sea

Monterey

CHURCH OF THE WAYFARER

SUNRISE ASSISTED LIVING
presents

presents

JAZZ
Bug Walk & CHRISTIANITY

Senior Living
Seminars

September 6

September 7

See page 19A

September 10 & 24

See page 8A

See page 31A

Monterey

Carmel

Carmel Valley

GOLDEN STATE THEATER
presents

SPCA

presents

QUAIL LODGE RESORT

JUDY COLLINS

Glitz & Glamour

and LEO KOTTKE
September 11

Jewelry Sale Benefit

Tomato
Fest

September 11-14

September 14

See page 15A

See page 23A

See page 19A

San Jose

Monterey

Carmel-by-the-Sea

AMERICAN MUSICAL THEATER
presents

SCHEID VINEYARD

DAWSON COLE GALLERY

THE FULL
MONTY

Vineyard
to Table

GRAND OPENING

See page 15A

See page 19A

See page 5A

September 16-28

By CHRIS COUNTS

presents

September 24

presents

& Richard MacDonald
20th Anniv. Celebration

October 4

Why Steinbeck
packed a pistol
By CHRIS COUNTS

T

ODAY HE is celebrated throughout Monterey County
as a literary hero and a champion for human rights. But when
he lived in Pacific Grove during the late 1930s, John
Steinbeck was a polarizing figure who received threats
against his life and carried a revolver.
The fears Steinbeck faced when he wrote about the hardships of migrant workers from Oklahoma and other parts of
the Midwest are examined in an exhibit, “Steinbeck Armed:
(A Colt Revolver) With the Truth,” which opens Friday, Sept.
5, at the Hauk Gallery in Pacific Grove.
Against a backdrop of artwork related to Steinbeck’s life
and works, gallery owner Steven Hauk has pieced together a
collection of artifacts that aim to show just how precarious
Steinbeck’s life was while he was working on what would
become his most famous novel, “Grapes of Wrath.”
Perhaps most compelling is a series of receipts and letters
that reveal Steinbeck’s fascination with guns and his concern
for his personal safety.
An April 6, 1945, letter from Steinbeck to Monterey
Police Chief George Dovolis asks Dolovis to send
Steinbeck’s guns to him in New York City.
“Steinbeck was writing about the exploitation of workers
for profit,” he claimed. “That could get you killed.”
While “Grapes of Wrath” offered Steinbeck international
fame and critical acclaim, it also made him enemies, partic-

See STEINBECK page 16A
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Pop at Traps and
three generations
on Cannery Row
By STEVE VAGNINI

L

OCAL GUITARIST Bryan Diamond has been performing solo at various venues throughout the Monterey
Peninsula for close to three decades. Known for his true-toform renditions of classic rock ‘n’ roll covers, Diamond
recently released an album of original music that was recorded with an assortment of some of Monterey’s finest musicians. A regular at Traps at the Lodge at Pebble Beach
every Friday and Saturday evening from 9 p.m. to midnight,
Diamond recently started a new project covering the music of
Cat Stevens. The Lodge also provides music at the Terrace
Lounge every week at 6 p.m. with pianist Martin Headman
on Thursday and guitarist Steve Ezzo playing jazz and r&b
every Friday and Saturday. Call the Lodge at Pebble Beach at
(831) 647-7500.
Performing at Wave Street Studios on Cannery Row,
renowned San Francisco Bay Area jazz vocalist Gail Dobson

every thursday, friday & saturday 7-10 pm
carmel. corner of lincoln & 7th

831.624.3871

See MUSIC next page

Need repairs for your home? Check out the Service Directory on pages 24-26A of this week’s Carmel Pine Cone
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Gilmore, the son of Texan songwriter
Jimmie Dale Gilmore, performs two shows
this Sunday at 3 p.m. and 9 p.m. Influenced
early on in life by family friends Joe Ely and
Butch Hancock, the Austin-based singer
songwriter has also incorporated the music
of the Clash, the Ramones and the Pogues
into his sound. Champagne Sunday, a hit at
the Aug. 23 West End Celebration, opens
both shows. Call (831) 667-2422 for more
information. Sunday’s concert is a benefit
for the Big Sur Fire Relief Fund.
Singer-songwriter Richard Julian performs at Monterey Live Wednesday, Sept.

MUSIC
From previous page
started her music career playing such legendary North Beach haunts as the Purple
Onion, the Hungry i and the Jazz Workshop.
Three generations of Smiths — including
grandfather Smitty on the accordion and son
Smith V on vibes and percussion — will perform at this special performance of the
Dobson Family Band Saturday, Sept. 6, at 9
p.m. Call (831) 655-2010.
At Fernwood Resort in Big Sur, Colin

10, at 8:30 p.m. The New York City-based
musician made his major label debut in 2006
with “Slow New York.” and he is currently
touring in support of his latest recording,
“Sunday Morning In Saturday’ Shoes.”
After more than a decade of going unnoticed,
Julian is suddenly “an overnight sensation
and enjoying every minute of it.” For reservations call (831)
The New West Quartet kicks off a new

chapter in its relatively short career this
month as the group transitions from a quartet to a trio. Returning to the KRML Jazz
and Blues Company Sept. 6, New West now
features guitarists Brady Cohan, Perry Smith
and John Storie. The trio combines the elements of jazz with rock and pop influences.
The concert starts at 7:30 p.m. Call (831)
624-6432.

STEINBECK
From page 14A

putting the pieces together.”
Hauk’s detective work has only enhanced
his respect for Steinbeck.
“Not only was he a great writer, but he
was courageous as well,” he added.
Included in the show are works by artists
who were contemporaries of Steinbeck, like
Bruce Ariss, James Fitzgerald, Henry
Varnom Poor, Judith Deim, Roger Kastel and
Peggy Worthington. Also featured are pieces
by modern-day artists such as Warren
Chang, Pam Carroll, Bill Keland, Caroline
Kline, Gene Elmore and Belle Yang.
The gallery will host a reception from 6
to 8 p.m. The exhibit will be on display until
Oct. 17. The gallery is located at 206
Fountain Ave. in Pacific Grove.

ularly in his native Salinas Valley, where
growers depended upon migrant workers to
harvest their fields.
“He was hated for ‘Grapes of Wrath,’”
Hauk said.
Long an admirer of Steinbeck’s works,
Hauk became interested in the issue of the
writer’s personal safety after coming across
several little-known documents, including a
New York gun license application and several letters to Monterey policeman George
Dovalis that include queries about guns.
“It’s like a puzzle,” he said. “I keep

WE
CAN HELP

PilatesStudio of Carmel

YOUR

BUSINESS!

We offer: • A Fully Equipped Pilates Studio
• Private and Group Reformer and Mat Classes
• Improve Your Strength, Flexibility, and Stamina Starting Today!

CALL MCB tODAY!
Monterey 649-4600
Salinas 422-4600
Pacific Grove 655-4300
Carmel Rancho 625-4300
Carmel-by-the-Sea 626-6999
#1 SBA Lender in Monterey County

• Perfect for Pre and Post Natal Fitness!
• Greatly Enhance your Golf, Tennis and
Personal Fitness!
• Discover the Great Benefits of Pilates!

Member F.D.I.C.  SBA Preferred Lender  Equal Housing Lender

The Pilates Studio of Carmel 7th & Lincoln SW • 624-7817 By appt. only

Historic Downtown
Part historic, part new, but always fun to explore...
the shops, restaurants and services located on or near
Alvarado Street, the heart of Monterey’s Historic Downtown

C ha-ya

Visit our new location

Historic Downtown Monterey

~ New Location ~
across from Monterey Post Office

118 Webster St.,
Monterey
(831) 646-5486
Open Mon-Sat
10:30am-5:30pm

Monterey

The Peninsula’s Downtown
Shops, Banks, Services, Dining,
Entertainment, Lodging…
It all happens in Downtown Monterey
Where California Was Born

449 Alvarado Street • Monterey
831-372-5221

(Rain or shine!)

monteryagc@redshift.com

Futon Couches from $259
Futon Bunks and Lof ts

Great Student Specials

Bookshelves
Bean Bag Beds
Foam Flip Chairs
Lamps
Futon Covers and Pillows
Platform Beds

Highest prices paid!

All in stock now!

Gold • Silver • Currency
449 Alvarado Street • Monterey
(Inside the Monterey Antique Center)

831-372-5221

– WE BUY & SELL –
Antiques • Collectibles • Jewelry

…And be sure to visit our
Old Monterey Farmers MarketPlace
every Tuesday at 4:00 p.m.

Coin Shop
– WE BUY & SELL –

M

MONTEREY
A NTIQUE &
GIFT CENTER

458 Alvarado Street • Downtown Monterey
(831) 373-2443 | www.futonsandsuch.com
Open Everyday 10am-6pm • Sunday till 5pm • Tuesday until 7pm
Financing and Layaway Available
AMERICAN
EXPRESS

BEAN BAGS • PLATFORM BEDS • FOLDING FOAM • LOFT BEDS • SHOJI SCREENS
BUNK BEDS • MEMORY FOAM SLEEP SYSTEMS • RECLINERS • MEDITATION CUSHIONS
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Ol’ Factory chef has
roots in North Beach
By MARGOT PETIT NICHOLS

H

E’S GONE through six chefs in the 18 months the Ol’
Factory’ Café’s been open, but with his seventh, Kevin
Fisher, Morgan Christopher has struck it lucky.
“I get what he’s going for,” Fisher said. “We both know a
better product takes a little more labor.”
The Ol’ Factory Café in Sand City could be dubbed North
Beach South. The Old Spaghetti Factory in San Francisco
springs to mind on entering this converted industrial building
with its two-story ceiling and red oxidized steel beams interspersed with corrugated plastic skylights.
They used to make Bakelite trays for the mid-20th century hostess in this space where now meze plates, “Tin Roof
toast,” and 10-ounce Factory burgers of natural beef are
served with great coffee, beer or wine.
The Ol’ Factory Café is the latest in Morgan Christopher’s
coffeehouse metamorphosis. Following in the wake of
Morgan’s Coffee and Tea, a popular gathering place in
Monterey, and his chic Cafe Noir in the Osio Cinema building, Morgan opened the present enterprise that serves breakfast, lunch and dinner all week from 8 a.m. to 11 p.m.
Fisher writes the menu at Christopher’s new place, and he
incorporates ingredients found practically at his doorstep.
“We have fresh seafood and a diversity of everything in
produce. Right here, where we are, is the best place on the
planet,” he said.
Fisher takes delight in riding either his mountain or road
bike to Royal Seafood on Wharf No. 2 in Monterey to select
his fish of the day which later may appear on the menu as
local red snapper or baked petrale sole. Sometimes he poaches the sole in champagne.
Fisher makes a different soup and pasta dish daily (actually 30 a month), inspired by what’s fresh and available. His
tomato soup gets its creamy taste from butter, not cream, and
his hamburgers are served on a light brioche bun. “We want
ours to be the best burger
available.” he said. He buys
his no-hormone, no-preservative beef from Sierra Meats.
Fisher’s own preference is
for home cooking, with, say,
a large platter of pasta
served in front of the whole
family. He‘s been inspired
by the now defunct
American Restaurant near
San Francisco’s Washington
Square.
“I’m a California man,”
he said.
With autumn comes the
Monterey
Peninsula’s sumPHOTO/MARGOT PETIT NICHOLS
mer. “It’s our turn to enjoy
weather
—
our
Chef Kevin Fisher has only the
been
at
Morgan Mediterranean climate is
Christopher’s Ol’ Factory like a piece of heaven,” he
Café for three months, but said, a thoughtful look crosshe’s creating an exciting
menu.

Continues next page
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New Location

Visit our new tasting room in Carmel
Sample boutique wines from California
Olive oils, vinegars and gourmet
foods from around the world.
Be sure to try our
pomegranate vinegars.
Custom Gift Baskets Available

The Bountiful Basket
San Carlos SW of Ocean Ave., Carmel
(831) 625-4457
www.bountifulbasketcarmel.com

Get your complete Pine Cone by email —
free subscriptions at
www.carmelpinecone.com
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ing his face as he makes mental notes of possible additions to his menu. “I like the earthy,
spicy things that become available this time
of year.”
He grew up in North Beach and attended
the renowned Galileo High School. His
father was in the produce business on Army
Street, and his grandfather was a pioneer in

packaged salads in Daly City.
The family moved to Fresno in his junior
year. He graduated from high school there,
after which he made gourmet pizzas for two
or three years at the local Popolo’s. “It was
there I discovered I had a flair for cooking,”
he said.
Before joining Christopher’s team at the
Factory, Fisher worked as a sous chef under

Continues next page

Restaurant International Cuisine

Specials Local Breakfast
$4.95 - 7:30-9:30am
2 eggs, with choice of bacon, 3 types of sausage or corned beef hash,
potatoes or fruit & toast. Also ask about $12.95 early bird dinner.

589 Lighthouse Avenue, Pacific Grove, CA. 93950

(831) 645-9051

LOCAL’S BREAKFAST SPECIAL $495
Two eggs with choice of meat and toast,
and potatoes or cottage cheese
Mon.-Fri. 7 am - 8:30 am

ONE DAY HANDS-ON COOKING CLASSES AT
THE CULINARY CENTER OF MONTEREY
COMING IN SEPTEMBER & OCTOBER
Registration in advance required

• Saturday, September 13 at 10 am
• Friday, September 19 at 6 pm
• Saturday, September 20 at 10 am
• Sunday, September 21 at 10 am
• Saturday, September 27 at 10 am
• Sunday, October 12 at 10 am
• Friday, October 17 at 6 pm
• Saturday, October 18 at 10 am
• Saturday, October 18 at 4 pm
• Sunday, October 19 at 10 am
• Friday, October 24 at 6 pm
• Saturday, October 25 at 10 am
• Saturday, October 25 at 4 pm
• Sunday, October 26 at 10 am

“STEAKHOUSE SPECIALTIES”
“MASTERING COOKING TECHNIQUES I”
“MASTERING COOKING TECHNIQUES II”
“MASTERING COOKING TECHNIQUES III”
“CHINESE CLASSICS”
“FISH & SHELLFISH”
“HAWAII-A FUSION OF FLAVORS”
“HEALTHY MEALS IN MINUTES”
“THE PACIFIC NORTHWEST”
“COOKING WITH WINE”
“STEAKHOUSE SPECIALTIES”
“CALIFORNIA GRILLING”
“FOR GARLIC LOVERS ONLY”
“MEXICAN SOUPS & STEWS”

For more information or to register into a class, please contact us at
831-333-2133 or info@culinarycenterofmonterey.com
For more classes throughout the year: www.culinarycenterofmonterey.com

Also try our famous French Toast with secret syrup

CARMEL’S BEST EARLY DINNER
Where the locals eat daily 4-6 pm
$
95
For only 12
Dolores between 5th & 6th • Carmel-by-the-Sea • 625-6780
Open Daily 7 am - 3 pm (Breakfast & Lunch) Dinner from 4 pm daily

Watch for our new Cannery Row location debuting Fall 2008. 831 455-9990.

Thursday, September 4 - Chef John Pisto’s PARADISO
654 Cannery Row, Monterey
U Chef John Pisto will prepare a succulent steak and seafood dinner at this
spectacular oceanfront venue.
U Each couple receives a gift bag with a bottle of Scheid wine and Chef Pisto’s
cookbook and special seasoning.
$95 per person, plus tax and gratuity. For reservations, call (831) 375-4155.
Thursday, September 11 - Chef Anthony Momo’s BAHAMA BILLY’S
3690 The Barnyard, Carmel
U Chef Anthony Momo will prepare his Caribbean-fusion menu at this lively spot
for fun and great eats.
U Each couple receives a gift bag with a bottle of Scheid wine, special recipes
from Chef Momo and a $10 gift certiﬁcate to Bahama Billy’s.
$65 per person, plus tax and gratuity. For reservations, call (831) 626-0430.

Scheid Vineyards is celebrating California Wine Month with an unforgettable
“Vineyard to Table” experience. Join us throughout the month of September
as four of the top chefs of Monterey County prepare their specially created
4-course menus that pair delectable local cuisine with the award-winning
wines of Scheid Vineyards.

Thursday, September 18 - Chef Mark Ayers’ TusCA RISTORANTE
Hyatt Regency, 1 Old Golf Course Road, Monterey
U Chef Mark Ayers will prepare his authentic Tuscan cuisine at this
signature venue with panoramic views of Pebble Beach Co.’s championship
Del Monte Golf Course.
U Each couple receives a gift bag with a bottle of Scheid wine
and Tuscan-inspired cookbook.
$78 per person, plus tax and gratuity. For reservations, call (831) 372-1234.
Thursday, September 25 - Executive Chef Jerry Regester’s C RESTAURANT + BAR
750 Cannery Row, Monterey*
U Executive Chef Jerry Regester will prepare a “Grand Finale” dinner at this
new hot restaurant at the Intercontinental The Clement Monterey. His tantalizing
California cuisine menu, featuring the ﬁnest in fresh and sustainable seafood,
is perfectly complemented by the stunning views of Monterey Bay.
U Each couple receives a chef-inspired gift bag to celebrate California Wine Month
and a bottle of Scheid Reserve wine.
$110 per person, plus tax and gratuity. For reservations, call (831) 375-4500.

All dinners begin at 6:30 p.m.

www.scheidwines.com

* For Thursday, September 25th only, Intercontinental The Clement Monterey is offering
special room rates of $209 for a Cannery Row view and $289 for ocean view.
Subject to taxes and availability.

From previous page
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Bill Bennett for a year at Corral de Tierra. “I loved it there,”
he said.
Before that, he was head chef at the Carmel Mission Inn
for two-and-a-half years, which, he said, “was not such an
easy gig because the clientele was so very varied.”
Prior to that he got his real training at Salinas’ Hullaballoo
Restaurant, where he worked under the watchful eye of his
brother, owner/chef Todd Fisher.
At the spacious Ol’ Factory, Fisher serves dinner to
groups —
he recently
did
an
evening
spread for
26 members
of Women
in Wine — and is working up a “catering to go” menu for
those who want to entertain at home or in their place of business.
With nine cooks total in the kitchen, the Ol’ Factory is
able to do much more than Morgan’s coffeehouse or Café
Noir were. With 40 seats inside, 12 under umbrellas outside,
and the good-sized bar offering more seating. Christopher
has given dances there, the occasional music concert, and
running true to form, has even hosted political gatherings.
Fisher invites Peninsulites to come to Sand City and the
Ol’ Factory if they’re in the mood for a breakfast of Tin Roof
Toast (the Factory’s version of French toast), or a Lach Duart
salmon platter with cream cheese, tomatoes and red onions
with a bagel; a snack of homemade hummus (not made from
tinned garbanzos), olive tapenade and flatbread; a potato and
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ham or a carrot/ginger soup; a Chinese chicken salad or a
sweet Italian sausage panino with grilled onions and peppers;
or, after 5 p.m., a special dinner of roast pork loin, or the fish
of the day, or whatever strikes Fisher as appropriate from
what’s freshly available.
The ambiance is eclectic, big-city casual, and it’s Wi-Fi
for those who can’t bear to be away from their computers.
The Ol’ Factory Café is located at 1725 Contra Costa St.
and Ortiz, Sand City. For information, call (831) 394-7336.

chef profile

RNUCOPI
O
C

Organic Produce & Grocery
Cheeses • Wines • Gifts
Vitamins & Natural Bodycare
5% Senior Discount • Case Discounts

625-1454

Carmel TomatoFest
Sept. 14
Quail Lodge Resort, Carmel

California’s Favorite
Food & Wine Event
• TOMATO DISHES BY 70 OF
AMERICA’S BEST CHEFS
• 200 PREMIUM WINES
• OLD FASHIONED COUNTRY BBQ
• LIVE MUSIC AND DANCING

Caffe Cardinale
will henceforce be called

(Attendance limited. TomatoFest typically sells out
weeks prior to event. Children under 12 free.)

For tickets go to tomatofest.com
or 800-965-4827
Net proceeds donated to local youth charities.

26135 Carmel Rancho Boulevard • Carmel

LOCATED ON OCEAN AVENUE BETWEEN
SAN CARLOS AND DOLORES
Through the archway between Red Haute and the Men’s Club!

Enjoy the outdoor patio with your four legged
friends or catch-up with neighbors inside!

(831) 626-2095 Fax: (831) 626-2091
Toll Free: 800-595-2090
ORDER YOUR COFFEE ONLINE!

www.carmelcoffee.com
Same location!
Same EXCELLENT COFFEE!
Same great owners! Same fantastic staff!
Brilliant new name! Stop by for a cup on us!

FREE CUP OF COFFEE
Come in and enjoy a free cup of our famous coffee.
Hand-roasted in small batches —
the difference will amaze you!
Offer good for ONE small 12 oz. drip coffee ONLY.
Please present this ad when ordering. Limit one offer per party.
Not valid with any other offer. Offer expires September 12, 2008.
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Indulge for FOCUS, howl at the moon, and honor 20 years of Taste
By MARY BROWNFIELD

‘S

UNSET AT Tehama” is the theme of
an elaborate fundraiser for the Friends of
Carmel Unified Schools to be held at former
Carmel Mayor Clint Eastwood’s hilltop golf
club on Friday, Sept. 12.
Former Carmel River School principal
and key FOCUS organizer Sharron Douglas
shared some of the delights in store for those
who attend the dinner/dance and auction,

including passed hors d’oeuvres of smoked
salmon, tempura artichoke hearts and beef
tenderloin; dinner of chicken stuffed with
goat cheese and served alongside pesto
whipped potatoes and vegetables; and a
dessert of molten chocolate timbale.
Among the items set to hit the auction
block are fine wines and offerings from
restaurants, a week in Kauai, highly coveted
parking spaces at school, dinner prepared by
district teachers, and numerous items donat-

ed by local businesses, according to
Douglas.
Tickets are $95 per person and include
valet parking, a hosted wine reception, dinner and dancing. To buy one (or many), visit
the Carmel public school nearest you or call
(831) 625-4227.
“It will be a fun-filled — and hopefully
profitable — event,” Douglas said of Sunset
at Tehama, which will take place from 5:30
to 11 p.m.

■ Hot SoMoCo wine
A guitarist who got his first paying gig at
14 and played in a show band at Disneyland
before joining Three Dog Night and plucking
his way through a diverse career, Steve Ezzo,
will perform during next Friday’s presentation of Jazz at the Plaza. The 12-week concert series running through the summer and

See FOOD page 22A
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Cypress Inn Hotel

Call and Make your
Reservations Today!
(831) 626-1814

PARTY
AT
!
HOLA’S

Carmel’s Landmark Hotel
since 1929

❧

KIDS UNDER 12
EAT FREE!

Sunday Nights Only • 3-9 pm
One free kids meal per adult
Entrée over $10 value or more
(offer excludes kid fajitas.)

“Enjoy
Mariachi Trio
every
Friday Night”
7-9 PM

Afternoon Tea ❧

Served from 1:00 to 4:00 pm
Daily

Come and experience the most authentic Mexican dishes around, featuring fresh
flavors, great drinks and a knowledgeable staff! Inspired by the international
cuisine of coastal Mexico, Executive Chef Felipe Cisneros has created a menu that
includes traditional favorites as well as fine regional specialties such as,
A la Mazaletca and Pollo Mole. Our bar offers more than 80 specialty tequilas
and four flat screen TV’s.

(Reservations suggested)

Lunch served 12:30 to 4:00 pm
Dinner Served 5:00 to 9:30 pm

HAPPY
HOUR

3-6 pm In the bar only
Monday - Friday

Lincoln and 7th,Carmel
Box Y,Carmel,CA 93921

Located in the Barnyard ShoppingVillage
GIFTATES!
IC
T
ER IF

800/443-7443 (CA)
831/624-3871

Open Sun-Thur 11am-9pm • Fri-Sat 11am-9:30pm
626-1814 • www.holarestaurant.com

C

La Playa Hotel’s
Harvest Moon Dinner

Baía de Carmel

The ﬂavors of Brazil come to the Courtyard.
Enjoy complimentary Brazilian inspired appetizers served
with cocktails* every Friday evening from 4 - 8 pm.
Live music from Nick Williams
We may be missing the coconut palms
and string bikinis but when you taste
Executive Chef Christophe Grosjean’s
samba-ﬂavored delicacies with your
favorite cocktail, that won’t matter.
The ﬂower-ﬁlled courtyard of L’Auberge
Carmel is an inviting place for drinks,
music, conversation and a little taste of
Brazil on the Baía de Carmel.

Featuring

Hahn Winery

Aubergine’s bistro menu is also available.
Join us for a bossa nova moment in the
heart of the village at L’Auberge Carmel.

Friday, September 19th, 6-9 pm

Every Friday Evening
from 4 - 8 pm.

Join us for a remarkable evening under the stars in
our beautiful heated gardens. Dine & Wine on an
extravagant five-course celebration of the season.

starting August 22

MENU INCLUDES:
Sherry Pumpkin Soup - Bison Osso Buco
Spiced Pear Gingerbread Cake
t h e

r e s t a u r a n t

a t

Winemaker Greg Freeman will introduce
Hahn Winery’s new Santa Lucia Highlands wines
$75 all inclusive of food & wine
For information and reservations please call 831.624.6476 Ext. 488
8th Avenue at Camino Real
www.laplayahotel.com

Telephone 624 8578
Monte Verde at Seventh, Carmel-by-the Sea
*served per cocktail
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PUBLIC NOTICES • PUBLIC NOTICES • PUBLIC NOTICES
FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS
NAME
STATEMENT File No. 20081647. The
following person(s) is(are) doing business as: BABY HANDS DOWN, 26080
Carmel Rancho Blvd. Suite 101B,
Carmel, CA 93922. CINDY L. SCOTT,
1593 Wanda Ave., Seaside, CA 93955.
This business is conducted by an individual. Registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name listed above on: 8/7/08 (s)
Cindy Scott. This statement was filed
with the County Clerk of Monterey
County on Aug. 7, 2008. Publication
dates: Aug. 15, 22, 29 and Sept. 5,
2008. (PC 818)
SUPERIOR COURT
OF CALIFORNIA
COUNTY OF MONTEREY
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE
FOR CHANGE OF NAME
Case No. M92673.
TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS:
petitioner, MARIA UTA INGRAM, filed a
petition with this court for a decree
changing names as follows:
A.Present name:
MARIA UTA INGRAM
Proposed name:
MARIA INGRAM
THE COURT ORDERS that all persons
interested in this matter appear before
this court at the hearing indicated below
to show cause, if any, why the petition
for change of name should not be granted. Any person objecting to the name
changes described above must file a
written objection that includes the reasons for the objection at least two court
days before the matter is scheduled to
be heard and must appear at the hearing to show cause why the petition
should not be granted. If no written
objection is timely filed, the court may
grant the petition without a hearing.
NOTICE OF HEARING:
DATE: SEPT. 12, 2008
TIME: 9:00 a.m.
DEPT: 14
ROOM:
The address of the court is 1200
Aguajito Road, Monterey, CA 93940.
A copy of this Order to Show Cause
shall be published at least once each
week for four successive weeks prior to
the date set for hearing on the petition
in the following newspaper of general
circulation, printed in this county: The
Carmel Pine Cone, Carmel.
(s) Susan M. Dauphine
Judge of the Superior Court
Date filed: Aug. 1, 2008.
Clerk: Connie Mazzei
Deputy: M.C. Gilbert
Publication dates: August 15, 22, 29
and Sept. 5, 2008. (PC817)
FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS
NAME
STATEMENT File No. 20081633. The
following person(s) is(are) doing business as: WESTERN EDGE HERBALS,
11th Ave. 2 NE Mission, Carmel, CA.
93921. PERRY McCORMICK, 11th
Ave. 2 NE Mission, Carmel CA 93921.
This business is conducted by an individual. (s) Perry McCormick. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of
Monterey County on Aug. 4, 2008.
Publication dates: Aug. 22, 29 and Sept.
5, 12, 2008. (PC 829)
FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS
NAME
STATEMENT File No. 20081587. The
following person(s) is(are) doing business as: CURRENT WAVE MEDIA, 362
Pacific St. #9, Monterey, CA 93940.
SOLOMON ATHERTON, 234 Monroe
St. #A, Monterey, CA 93940. CHAD
HEKEL, 234 Monroe St., #A, Monterey,
CA. 93940. This business is conducted
by an individual. (s) Perry McCormick.
This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of Monterey County on
Aug. 4, 2008. Publication dates: Aug.
22, 29 and Sept. 5, 12, 2008. (PC 828)
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE T.S.
No.
GM-142450-C
Loan
No.
7441946720 YOU ARE IN DEFAULT
UNDER A DEED OF TRUST DATED
8/8/2006. UNLESS YOU TAKE ACTION
TO PROTECT YOUR PROPERTY, IT
MAY BE SOLD AT A PUBLIC SALE. IF
YOU NEED AN EXPLANATION OF
THE NATURE OF THE PROCEEDING
AGAINST YOU, YOU SHOULD CONTACT A LAWYER. A public auction sale
to the highest bidder for cash, cashier’s
check drawn on a state or national
bank, check drawn by a state or federal
credit union, or a check drawn by a
state or federal savings and loan association, or savings association, or savings bank specified in Section 5102 of
the Financial Code and authorized to
do business in this state, will be held by
the duly appointed trustee. The sale will
be made, but without covenant or warranty, expressed or implied, regarding
title, possession, or encumbrances, to
satisfy the obligation secured by said
Deed of Trust. The undersigned Trustee
disclaims any liability for any incorrectness of the property address or other
common designation, if any, shown
herein. TRUSTOR:GREGORY
A.
WUTKE AND JULIANNE H. WUTKE,
HUSBAND AND WIFE AS COMMUNITY PROPERTY WITH RIGHT OF SURVIVORSHIP Recorded 8/18/2006 as
Instrument No. 2006072944 in Book ,
page of Official Records in the office of
the Recorder of Monterey County,
California, Date of Sale:9/19/2008 at
10:00 AM Place of Sale: At the front of
the main entrance of the Administration
Building located at 168 W. Alisal Street,
Salinas CA 93901 Property Address is
purported to be: 12195 CAROLA
DRIVE CARMEL VALLEY, California
93924 APN #: 416-061-018-000 The
total amount secured by said instrument as of the time of initial publication
of this notice is $820,153.37, which
includes the total amount of the unpaid
balance (including accrued and unpaid
interest) and reasonable estimated
costs, expenses, and advances at the
time of initial publication of this notice.
ETS Services, LLC Date: 8/22/2008
2255 North Ontario Street, Suite 400
Burbank, California 91504-3120 Sale
Line: 714-730-2727 Ileanna Petersen,
TRUSTEE SALE OFFICER ASAP#
2858690 08/29/2008, 09/05/2008,
09/12/2008
Pulication dates: August 29, Sept. 5, 12,
2008 (PC 831)

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE T.S.
No.
GM-143196-C
Loan
No.
0359278395 YOU ARE IN DEFAULT
UNDER A DEED OF TRUST DATED
2/23/2006. UNLESS YOU TAKE
ACTION TO PROTECT YOUR PROPERTY, IT MAY BE SOLD AT A PUBLIC
SALE. IF YOU NEED AN EXPLANATION OF THE NATURE OF THE PROCEEDING AGAINST YOU, YOU
SHOULD CONTACT A LAWYER. A
public auction sale to the highest bidder
for cash, cashier's check drawn on a
state or national bank, check drawn by
a state or federal credit union, or a
check drawn by a state or federal savings and loan association, or savings
association, or savings bank specified
in Section 5102 of the Financial Code
and authorized to do business in this
state, will be held by the duly appointed
trustee. The sale will be made, but without covenant or warranty, expressed or
implied, regarding title, possession, or
encumbrances, to satisfy the obligation
secured by said Deed of Trust. The
undersigned Trustee disclaims any liability for any incorrectness of the property address or other common designation,
if
any,
shown
herein.
TRUSTOR:LOURDES SEBOLINO, AN
UNMARRIED WOMAN Recorded
2/28/2006
as
Instrument
No.
2006018233 in Book , page of Official
Records in the office of the Recorder of
Monterey County, California, Date of
Sale:9/19/2008 at 10:00 AM Place of
Sale: At the front of the main entrance
of the Administration Building located at
168 W. Alisal Street, Salinas CA 93901
Property Address is purported to be:
1588 KENNETH STREET SEASIDE,
California 93955-0000 APN #: 012-202013 The total amount secured by said
instrument as of the time of initial publication of this notice is $399,570.17,
which includes the total amount of the
unpaid balance (including accrued and
unpaid interest) and reasonable estimated costs, expenses, and advances
at the time of initial publication of this
notice. ETS Services, LLC Date:
8/22/2008 2255 North Ontario Street,
Suite 400 Burbank, California 915043120 Sale Line: 714-730-2727 Ileanna
Petersen, TRUSTEE SALE OFFICER
ASAP#
2858245
08/29/2008,
09/05/2008, 09/12/2008
Pulication dates: August 29, Sept. 5, 12,
2008 (PC 832)
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE TS #
CA-08-166490-ED Loan # 3014305381
YOU ARE IN DEFAULT UNDER A
DEED OF TRUST DATED 8/2/2007.
UNLESS YOU TAKE ACTION TO PROTECT YOUR PROPERTY, IT MAY BE
SOLD AT A PUBLIC SALE. IF YOU
NEED AN EXPLANATION OF THE
NATURE OF THE PROCEEDING
AGAINST YOU, YOU SHOULD CONTACT A LAWYER. A public auction sale
to the highest bidder for cash, cashier's
check drawn on a state or national
bank, check drawn by state or federal
credit union, or a check drawn by a
state or federal savings and loan association, or savings association, or savings bank specified in Section 5102 to
the Financial code and authorized to do
business in this state, will be held by
duly appointed trustee. The sale will be
made, but without covenant or warranty,
expressed or implied, regarding title,
possession, or encumbrances, to pay
the remaining principal sum of the
note(s) secured by the Deed of Trust,
with interest and late charges thereon,
as provided in the note(s), advances,
under the terms of the Deed of Trust,
interest thereon, fees, charges and
expenses of the Trustee for the total
amount (at the time of the initial publication of the Notice of Sale) reasonably
estimated to be set forth below. The
amount may be greater on the day of
sale. BENEFICIARY MAY ELECT TO
BID LESS THAN THE TOTAL AMOUNT
DUE. Trustor(s): RANDAL W. SUMMERS, AN UNMARRIED MAN
Recorded: 8/9/2007 as Instrument No.
2007062707 in book -, page - of Official
Records in the office of the Recorder of
MONTEREY County, California; Date of
Sale: 9/18/2008 at 10:00 AM Place of
Sale: At the main (South) entrance to
the County Courthouse, (facing the
Courtyard off Church St.), 240 Church
Street, Salinas, CA. Amount of unpaid
balance
and
other
charges:
$1,018,855.81 The purported property
address is: 4150 PENINSULA POINT
DRIVE SEASIDE, CA 93955 Assessors
Parcel No. 031-241-015 The undersigned Trustee disclaims any liability for
any incorrectness of the property
address or other common designation,
if any, shown herein. If no street
address or other common designation
is shown, directions to the location of
the property may be obtained by sending a written request to the beneficiary
within 10 days of the date of first publication of this Notice of Sale. If the
Trustee is unable to convey title for any
reason, the successful bidder's sole
and exclusive remedy shall be the
return of monies paid to the Trustee,
and the successful bidder shall have no
further recourse. Date: 8/29/2008
Quality Loan Service Corp. 2141 5th
Avenue San Diego, CA 92101 619-6457711 For NON SALE information only
Sale Line: 714-730-2727 or Login to:
www.fidelityasap.com Reinstatement
Line: 619-645-7711 x3704 Erik
Rasanen, If you have previously been
discharged through bankruptcy, you
may have been released of personal liability for this loan in which case this letter is intended to exercise the note holder's rights against the real property only.
THIS NOTICE IS SENT FOR THE
PURPOSE OF COLLECTING A DEBT.
THIS FIRM IS ATTEMPTING TO COLLECT A DEBT ON BEHALF OF THE
HOLDER AND OWNER OF THE
NOTE.
ANY
INFORMATION
OBTAINED BY OR PROVIDED TO
THIS FIRM OR THE CREDITOR WILL
BE USED FOR THAT PURPOSE. As
required by law, you are hereby notified
that a negative credit report reflecting
on your credit record may be submitted
to a credit report agency if you fail to fulfill the terms of your credit obligations.
ASAP#
2850761
08/29/2008,
09/05/2008, 09/12/2008
Pulication dates: August 29, Sept. 5, 12,
2008 (PC 833)
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE Trustee
Sale
#
CA0920925-1
Loan#
1010077186 Order # G839943 YOU
ARE IN DEFAULT UNDER A DEED OF
TRUST DATED 06/15/2007. UNLESS

YOU TAKE ACTION TO PROTECT
YOUR PROPERTY, IT MAY BE SOLD
AT A PUBLIC SALE. IF YOU NEED AN
EXPLANATION OF THE NATURE OF
THE PROCEEDINGS AGAINST YOU,
YOU SHOULD CONTACT A LAWYER.
On 09/18/2008 at 10:00AM, MTC
FINANCIAL INC., dba TRUSTEE
CORPS as the duly appointed
Substituted Trustee under and pursuant
to Deed of Trust Recorded on
06/25/2007
as
Document
No.
2007049895 of official records in the
Office of the Recorder of Monterey
County, CALIFORNIA, executed by,
ISRAEL FLORES A SINGLE MAN, as
Trustor, INDYMAC BANK, F.S.B., A
FEDERALLY CHARTERED SAVINGS
BANK, as Beneficiary, WILL SELL AT
PUBLIC AUCTION TO THE HIGHEST
BIDDER FOR CASH (payable at time of
sale in lawful money of the United
States, by cash a cashier's check drawn
by a state or national bank, a check
drawn by a state or federal credit union,
or a check drawn by a state or federal
savings and loan association, savings
association, or savings bank specified
in section 5102 of the Financial Code
and authorized to do business in this
state). AT: At the front of the main
entrance of the Administration Building
located at 168 W. Alisal Street, Salinas
CA 93901 The property heretofore
described is being sold "as is". All right,
title and interest conveyed to and now
held by it under said Deed of Trust in the
property situated in said County and
State describing the land therein: APN
# 030-084-003 BEING A PORTION OF
LOT 4, IN BLOCK XI, AS SAID LOT
AND BLOCK ARE SHOWN ON THAT
CERTAIN MAP ENTITLED, "MAP OF
THE TOWN OF CASTROVILLE, MONTEREY COUNTY, THE PROPERTY OF
JUAN B. CASTRO, ET ALS, JUNE
1887", FILED SEPTEMBER 2, 1887, IN
THE OFFICE OF THE COUNTY
RECORDER OF THE COUNTY OF
MONTEREY, STATE OF CALIFORNIA,
AND NOW ON FILE IN SAID OFFICE
IN MAP BOOK ONE, "CITIES AND
TOWNS", AT PAGE 55 THEREIN, AND
BEING
MORE
PARTICULARLY
DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: BEGINNING AT THE MOST WESTERN CORNER OF SAID LOT 4, RUNNING
THENCE ALONG THE SOUTHWESTERN LINE OF SAID LOT 4, IN A
SOUTHEASTERLY DIRECTION 100
FEET TO THE MOST SOUTHERLY
CORNER OF SAID LOT 4, THENCE
RUNNING ALONG SOUTHEASTERN
LINE OF SAID LOT 4 IN A NORTHEASTERLY DIRECTION 50 FEET TO A
POINT; THENCE LEAVING SAID
SOUTHEASTERLY LOT LINE AND
RUNNING IN A NORTHWESTERLY
DIRECTION AND PARALLEL TO THE
SOUTHWESTERN LINE OF SAID LOT
4, 100 FEET TO A POINT ON THE
NORTHWESTERN LINE OF SAID LOT
4 RUNNING THENCE ALONG SAID
NORTHWESTERN LINE OF SAID LOT
IN A SOUTHWESTERLY DIRECTION
50 FEET TO THE POINT OF BEGINNING. The street address and other
common designation, if any, of the real
property described above is purported
to be: 11460 RICO ST, CASTROVILLE,
CA 95012 The undersigned Trustee disclaims any liability for any incorrectness
of the street address and other common designation, if any, shown herein.
Said sale will be made, but without
covenant or warranty, expressed or
implied, regarding title, possession, or
encumbrances, to pay the remaining
principal sum of the Note(s) secured by
said Deed of Trust, with interest thereon, as provided in said Note(s),
advances, if any, under the terms of the
Deed of Trust, estimated fees, charges
and expenses of the Trustee and of the
trusts created by said Deed of Trust.
The total amount of the unpaid balance
of the obligation secured by the property to be sold and reasonable estimated
costs, expenses and advances at the
time of the initial publication of the
Notice of Trustee's Sale is: $418,263.40
(estimated amount). Accrued interest
and additional advances, if any, will
increase this figure prior to sale. If the
Trustee is unable to convey title for any
reason, the successful bidder's sole
and exclusive remedy shall be the
return of monies paid to the Trustee and
the successful bidder shall have no further recourse. The Beneficiary under
said Deed of Trust heretofore executed
and delivered to the undersigned a written Declaration of Default and Demand
for Sale, and a written Notice of Default
and Election to Sell. The undersigned
caused said Notice of Default and
Election to Sell to be recorded in the
County where the real property is located and more than three months have
elapsed since such recordation. Dated:
08/29/2008 TRUSTEE CORPS, as
Successor Trustee By: CARLOS F
QUEZADA, TRUSTEE SALES OFFICER *TRUSTEE CORPS* 2112 BUSINESS CENTER DRIVE, 2ND FLOOR,
IRVINE, CA 92612 FOR SALE INFORMATION CONTACT: (714)730-2727,
(714) 724-7500, (949) 252-8300 FOR
REINSTATEMENT
/
PAY
OFF
REQUESTS CONTACT: (949) 2528300 ASAP# 2861076 08/29/2008,
09/05/2008, 09/12/2008
Pulication dates: August 29, Sept. 5, 12,
2008 (PC 834)
FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS
NAME
STATEMENT File No. 20081637. The
following person(s) is(are) doing business as: BIG ANGELO’S PLUMBING
& WATER HEATERS, 313 7th St.,
Pacific Grove, CA 93950. Monterey
County. JOSEPH GABRIEL KLOTZ,
313 7th St., Pacific Grove, CA 93950.
This business is conducted by an individual. Registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name listed above on: N/A. (s)
Joseph Klotz. This statement was filed
with the County Clerk of Monterey
County on Aug. 4, 2008. Publication
dates: Aug. 29, Sept. 5, 12, 19, 2008.
(PC 835)
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20081581
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
Rare Earth Arts, 213 Grand Ave.,
Pacific Grove, CA 93950.
Objectica Inc., California, 213 Grand
Ave., Pacific Grove, CA 93950.
This business is conducted by a corporation.
The registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business

name or names listed above on
05/01/08.
I declare that all information in this
statement is true and correct. (A registrant who declares as true information
which he or she knows to be false is
guilty of a crime.)
S/ Illegible Vice President
This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of Monterey on July 29,
2008.
NOTICE-In accordance with Section
17920(a), a Fictitious Name Statement
generally expires five years from the
date it was filed with the County Clerk,
except as provided in Section 17920(b),
where it expires 40 days after any
change in the facts set forth in the statement pursuant to section 17913 other
than a change in the residence address
of a registered owner. A New Fictitious
Business Name Statement must be
filed before the expiration.
The filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state of a
Fictitious Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under Federal,
State, or common law (See Section
14411 et seq., Business and
Professions Code).
Original
8/29, 9/5, 9/12, 9/19/08
CNS-1415443#
CARMEL PINE CONE
Pulication dates: August 29, Sept. 5, 12,
19, 2008 (PC 836)
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20081646
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
William And Tim's Gifts, 42 Rico
Street, Apt. H, Salinas, California
93907.
William A. Groves Jr., 42 Rico Street,
Apt. H, Salinas, California 93907.
This business is conducted by an individual.
The registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business
name or names listed above on N/A.
I declare that all information in this
statement is true and correct. (A registrant who declares as true information
which he or she knows to be false is
guilty of a crime.)
S/ William A. Groves Jr.
This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of Monterey on August 7,
2008.
NOTICE-In accordance with Section
17920(a), a Fictitious Name Statement
generally expires five years from the
date it was filed with the County Clerk,
except as provided in Section 17920(b),
where it expires 40 days after any
change in the facts set forth in the statement pursuant to section 17913 other
than a change in the residence address
of a registered owner. A New Fictitious
Business Name Statement must be
filed before the expiration.
The filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state of a
Fictitious Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under Federal,
State, or common law (See Section
14411 et seq., Business and
Professions Code).
Original
8/29, 9/5, 9/12, 9/19/08
CNS-1414631#
CARMEL PINE CONE
Pulication dates: August 29, Sept. 5, 12,
19, 2008 (PC 837)
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20081721
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
Soledad Structural Steel, 1231 Prado
Drive, Soledad, California 93960,
County of Monterey
Soledad Welding Inc., California, 1231
Prado Drive, Soledad California 93960
This business is conducted by a corporation
The registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business
name or names listed above on N/A.
I declare that all information in this
statement is true and correct. (A registrant who declares as true information
which he or she knows to be false is
guilty of a crime.)
Soledad Welding Inc.
S/ Gustavo Guzman Garnica, Vice
President
This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of Monterey on August
19, 2008
NOTICE-In accordance with Section
17920(a), a Fictitious Name Statement
generally expires five years from the
date it was filed with the County Clerk,
except as provided in Section 17920(b),
where it expires 40 days after any
change in the facts set forth in the statement pursuant to section 17913 other
than a change in the residence address
of a registered owner. A New Fictitious
Business Name Statement must be
filed before the expiration.
The filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state of a
Fictitious Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under Federal,
State, or common law (See Section
14411 et seq., Business and
Professions Code).
Original
8/29, 9/5, 9/12, 9/19/08
CNS-1411703#
CARMEL PINE CONE
Pulication dates: August 29, Sept. 5, 12,
19, 2008 (PC 838)
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE T.S.
No.
2008-42008938
Loan
No.
0042008938 Title Order No. S801192
YOU ARE IN DEFAULT UNDER A
DEED OF TRUST DATED 2/9/2006.
UNLESS YOU TAKE ACTION TO PROTECT YOUR PROPERTY, IT MAY BE
SOLD AT A PUBLIC SALE. IF YOU
NEED AN EXPLANATION OF THE
NATURE OF THE PROCEEDING
AGAINST YOU, YOU SHOULD CONTACT A LAWYER. A public auction sale
to the highest bidder for cash, cashier's
check drawn on a state or national
bank, check drawn by a state or federal
credit union, or a check drawn by a
state or federal savings and loan association, or savings association, or savings bank specified in Section 5102 of
the Financial Code and authorized to
do business in this state will be held by
the duly appointed trustee as shown
below, of all right, title, and interest conveyed to and now held by the trustee in

the hereinafter described property
under and pursuant to a Deed of Trust
described below. The sale will be made,
but without covenant or warranty,
expressed or implied, regarding title,
possession, or encumbrances, to pay
the remaining principal sum of the
note(s) secured by the Deed of Trust,
with interest and late charges thereon,
as provided in the note(s), advances,
under the terms of the Deed of Trust,
interest thereon, fees, charges and
expenses of the Trustee for the total
amount (at the time of the initial publication of the Notice of Sale) reasonably
estimated to be set forth below. The
amount may be greater on the day of
sale. Trustor: RENE MEJIA, AN
UNMARRIED MAN Duly Appointed
Trustee: GOLDEN WEST SAVINGS
ASSOCIATION SERVICE CO., A CALIFORNIA CORPORATION Recorded
2/16/2006
as
Instrument
No.
2006014787 in book -, page - of Official
Records in the office of the Recorder of
Monterey County, California, Date of
Sale: 9/19/2008 at 10:00 AM Place of
Sale: At the main (South) entrance to
the County Courthouse, (facing the
Courtyard off Church St.), 240 Church
Street, Salinas, California Amount of
unpaid balance and other charges:
$656,388.39 Street Address or other
common designation of real property is
purported to be.: 1008 HAMILTON AVE
SEASIDE, CA 93955-5210 A.P.N.: 012274-12-000 The undersigned Trustee
disclaims any liability for any incorrectness of the street address or other common designation, if any, shown above. If
no street address or other common
designation is shown, directions to the
location of the property may be
obtained by sending a written request
to the beneficiary within 10 days of the
date of first publication of this Notice of
Sale. Date: 8/25/2008 Fidelity National
Agency Sales & Posting Agent for
GOLDEN WEST SAVINGS ASSOCIATION SERVICE CO., A CALIFORNIA
CORPORATION 15661 Red Hill Ave.
Ste. 200 Tustin, California 92780
Telephone Number: (800) 840-8547
Sale Status Line: (714) 259-7850 SETH
WHITE, OFFICER Of Golden West
Savings Association Service Company
ASAP#
2864599
08/29/2008,
09/05/2008, 09/12/2008
Publication dates: Aug. 29, Sept. 5, 12,
2008. (PC 840)

NOTICE OF PETITION
TO ADMINISTER ESTATE
of ELIZABETH B. HAVISIDE
also known as E.B. HAVISIDE,
ELIZABETH BONNER
HAVISIDE
Case Number MP 19157

To all heirs, beneficiaries, creditors, contingent creditors, and persons who may otherwise be interested in the will or estate, or both, of
ELIZABETH B. HAVISIDE also
known as E.B. HAVISIDE, ELIZABETH BONNER HAVISIDE.
A PETITION FOR PROBATE
has been filed by AISHA KRUCHUNIAK, Executor, in the Superior
Court of California, County of MONTEREY.
The Petition for Probate requests
that AISHA KRUCHUNIAK be
appointed as personal representative to administer the estate of the
decedent.
THE PETITION requests the
decedent’s will and codicils, if any, be
admitted to probate. The will and any
codicils are available for examination
in the file kept by the court.
THE PETITION requests authority to administer the estate under the
Independent Administration of
Estates Act. (This authority will allow
the personal representative to take
many actions without obtaining court
approval. Before taking certain very
important actions, however, the personal representative will be required
to give notice to interested persons
unless they have waived notice or
consented to the proposed action.)
The independent administration
authority will be granted unless an
interested person files an objection
to the petition and shows good
cause why the court should not grant
the authority.
A hearing on the petition will
be held on in this court as follows:
Date: September 12, 2008
Time: 10:00 a.m.
Dept.: Probate
Address: Superior Court of
California, County of Monterey, 1200
Aguajito Road, Monterey, CA 93940.
If you object to the granting of
the petition, you should appear at the
hearing and state your objections or
file written objections with the court
before the hearing. Your appearance
may be in person or by your attorney.
If you are a creditor or a contingent creditor of the decedent,
you must file your claim with the
court and mail a copy to the personal representative appointed by the
court within four months from the
date of first issuance of letters as
provided in Probate Code section
9100. The time for filing claims will
not expire before four months from
the hearing date noticed above.
You may examine the file kept
by the court. If you are a person
interested in the estate, you may file
with the court a Request for Special
Notice (form DE-154) of the filing of
an inventory and appraisal of estate

assets or of any petition or account
as provided in Probate Code section
1250. A Request for Special Notice
form is available from the court clerk.
Attorney for petitioner:
JAMES R. STUPAR, ESQ.
2100 Garden Road, H-4
Monterey, California 93940
(831) 649-8313
(s) James R. Stupar, Esq.,
Attorney for Petitioner.

This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of Monterey County on
August 19, 2008

Publication dates: Aug. 29, Sept.
5, 12, 19, 2008. (PC841)
FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS
NAME
STATEMENT File No. 20081608. The
following person(s) is(are) doing business as: PACIFIC THAI CUISINE, 663
Lighthouse Ave., Pacific Grove, CA
93950. Monterey County. PACIFIC THAI
CUISINE, INC., CA, 663 Lighthouse
Ave., Pacific Grove, CA 93950. This
business is conducted by a corporation.
Registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business
name listed above on: July 30, 2008. (s)
Nuttivut Juntaradarapun, President.
This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of Monterey County on
July 31, 2008. Publication dates: Aug.
29, Sept. 5, 12, 19, 2008. (PC 845)
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR
CHANGE IN OWNERSHIP OF ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE LICENSE
Date of Filing Application: July 31,
2008
To Whom It May Concern:
The Name of the Applicant is:
PACIFIC THAI CUISINE INC
The applicants listed above are
applying to the Department of Alcoholic
Beverage Control to sell alcoholic beverages at:
663 LIGHTHOUSE AVE
PACIFIC GROVE, CA 93950
Type of license:
41 - ON-SALE BEER AND WINE EATING PLACE
Publication dates: Aug. 29, 2008.
(PC846).
NOTICE OF INTENDED
BULK SALE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
Cellar Door Hospitality Group, LLC,
doing business as The Cellar Door
Chop Shoppe, whose business address
was 663 Lighthouse Avenue, Pacific
Grove, California 93950, intends to
make a bulk sale to Pacific Thai
Cuisine, Inc., whose business address
is 663 Lighthouse Avenue, Pacific
Grove, California 93950, of the following property now located at 663
Lighthouse Avenue, Pacific Grove,
California 93950: all the stock in trade,
merchandise, fixtures, equipment,
goodwill, and trade of the business
known as “The Cellar Door Chop
Shoppe”.
To the knowledge of the undersigned buyer, within the past three
years, Cellar Door Hospitality Group,
LLC, has not used any additional business names.
The transfer of the property is subject to Commercial Code Section
6106.2, which applies to transfers for
which the consideration is $2 million or
less and is substantially all cash, an
obligation to pay cash in the future, or a
combination of these. Claims for debts
may be filed with Michael R. Lykken,
Attorney at law, P.O. Box 1138, Carmel,
California 93921. The last date for filing
claims is September 5, 2008.
The intended sale will be closed on
or after September 8, 2008, at the Law
Offices of Michael R. Lykken,
Stonehouse Terrace, San Carlos
between 7th and 8th, Carmel-by-theSea, California.
Date: August 4, 2008
Pacific Thai Cuisine, Inc.:
(s) By: Nuttivut Juntaradarapun,
President
Publication date: August 29, 2008.
(PC847).

CYPRESS FIRE PROTECTION
DISTRICT
NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING
FINAL BUDGET FISCAL YEAR
2008/2009
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that on Thursday, September 18,
2008 at 2:00 p.m. the Cypress Fire
Protection District, Board of
Directors will meet at the District’s
fire station located at 3775 Rio Road,
Carmel to consider adoption of the
final budget for fiscal year 2008/2009
that ends June 30, 2009.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN
that the preliminary budget was
adopted May 15, 2008 and is available for inspection at the District’s
fire station located at 3775 Rio Road,
Carmel, between the hours of 8:00
a.m. and 5:00 p.m.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN,
that any District resident may appear
and be heard regarding the increase,
decrease, or omission of any item on
the budget or for the inclusion of any
additional items.
DATED: August 21, 2008
(s) Theresa Volland,
Secretary of the Board
Publication dates: Sept. 5, 12, 2008
(PC901)

LEGALS DEADLINE:
TUESDAY 4:30

PM

Call Alex (831) 274-8590
“Se Habla Espanol”

22A

The Carmel Pine Cone

September 5, 2008

FOOD
From page 20A
early fall is cosponsored by Carmel Plaza and the Monterey
County Vintners & Growers Association, which showcases
local wineries.
Pouring the fruit of the vine from 5 to 7 p.m. Sept. 12 will
be Pierce Ranch Vineyards, a small, family-run winery located in the new South Monterey County appellation, San
Antonio Valley. Pierce takes advantage of the area’s high
temperatures to cultivate Cabernet Sauvignon, Syrah,
Zinfandel, Tempranillo and a few other Iberian varietals.
“In general, our intention is to produce approachable yet
substantive wines that provide robust, elegant expressions
not only of the individual varietals, but of the region as well,”
the Pierce people proclaim. “Ultimately, it is our aim to create wines that make a true contribution to the landscape of
viticulture and winemaking in Monterey County.”
Their wines will be complemented by a plethora of samples from the Cheese Shop, a longtime favorite Plaza store of
foodies and other dairy lovers. Participants may taste plenty
of both for $15 per person. Listening to the music and window-shopping are free, though some stores remain open late
on Jazz at the Plaza nights for those who get bitten by the
shopping bug and want to support the local economy with
their dollars.
The Plaza is located on Ocean Avenue between Junipero
and Mission in downtown Carmel.

■ By the light
La Playa Hotel will stage a Harvest Moon Dinner featuring Hahn Winery Friday, Sept. 19, from 6 to 9 p.m. Warmed
by heaters, visitors will dine on “an extravagant five-course
celebration of the season” al fresco in the hotel’s stunningly
landscaped gardens.
The menu is set to include such fall-inspired fare as sherry pumpkin soup; salad with roasted beets, orange segments
and Balsamic glaze; bison osso buco with roasted artichokes,
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mushrooms, Yukon Gold potatoes and herbs; and spiced pear
gingerbread cake with lemon curd. Hahn’s winemaker, Greg
Freeman, will share new vintages from grapes grown in the
Santa Lucia Highlands, and the Scott Brown jazz duo will
provide live music throughout the evening.
The Harvest Moon Dinner costs $75 per person. For more
information and reservations, call (831) 624-6476, ext. 488.
La Playa Hotel is located at Camino Real and Eighth in
Carmel-by-the-Sea.

■ Taste turns 20
The 20th annual Taste of Carmel — a food and wine
extravaganza that serves as a major fundraiser for the Carmel
Chamber of Commerce — will be held in the beautiful courtyard of Carmel Mission Thursday, Oct. 2. In honor of turning
20, organizers chose a Roaring Twenties theme for the costume-optional affair.
Guests will most certainly not leave hungry. Almost three
dozen Monterey Peninsula restaurants are set to prepare and
serve a wide array of delectable appetizers, main courses and
desserts, while 20 wineries showcase their finest vintages. To
ensure everyone remains in a swinging good mood, the Bob
Phillips Jazz Band will play all evening.
TV personality and noted chef Wendy Brodie will host
Chef Chats, during which she will interview talented chef
Kurt Grasing and maverick winemaker Doug Meador, whose
wife, Lu Ann, launched Taste of Carmel in 1989. Among his
many achievements in more than 30 years of growing grapes
and making wine in Monterey County, Meador is credited
with planting the first successful Syrah vines and cultivating
an especially delicious clone of Sauvignon Blanc that
responds well to the area’s cooler climate.
A silent auction packed with items provided by local merchants will offer more opportunities to support the chamber
and get something fabulous in return. And in case a shot of
yourself and friends with wine glasses and grins won’t cut it,
organizers will have a 1920s auto on site for photo ops.
Taste of Carmel will be held 6 to 9 p.m. in the courtyard
of Carmel Mission on Rio Road. For more information or
tickets, which are $85 per person in advance and $95 at the

door, call the chamber at (831) 624-2522 or visit
www.carmelcalifornia.org.

■ Knowledge is power
With the imminent opening of its “wine lounge” on
Cannery Row later this month, Scheid Vineyards has
released the schedule for its Epicurean Series of classes featuring local producers pairing their creations with Scheid’s
small-lot wines.
The inaugural class, “Organically Delicious Harvest
Celebration,” will be held Wednesday, Oct. 1, from 5:30 to
7:30 p.m. Farmer Mark Marino and chef Sara LaCasse of
Earthbound Farm in Carmel Valley will discuss organic
farming and cooking, and the evening will include demonstrations, as well as food and wine tasting. Guests will
receive a shopping tote containing organic goodies and
“Food To Live By: Earthbound Farm Organic Cookbook,”
written by Earthbound cofounder Myra Goodman. The cost
is $75 per person, plus tax.
Thursday, Oct. 9, will feature “Butter is Back ... and We’re
Toasting to That!” from 6 to 8 p.m., when Culinary Center of
Monterey Chef Mary Pagan will prepare her beurre blanc
with flaky white fish and beurre rouge with classic steak, all
paired with Scheid wines. Cost is $55 per person, plus tax.
“From Chocolate Bean to Chocolate Dreams” will run
from 6 to 7:30 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 23. Scott Lund, who
founded the fabulous Lula’s Chocolates in Ryan Ranch using
his grandmother Lula’s recipes, will talk about confectionary
— “a marriage of chemistry and art.” The class is $45 per
person, and those who also want to sign up for the March 3,
2009, class, “The Art of Truffle Making,” can commit to both
and save $20.
All classes will be held at the Scheid Vineyards Wine
Lounge, 751 Cannery Row in Monterey. To reserve a spot,
call Marci Bracco at (831) 455-9990 or email marci@scheidvineyards.com.

LIKE MOST
PEOPLE
HIS AGE
HE BELONGS
IN A HOME…
HIS OWN!
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For 30 years it’s been his home. But now, he could end up in a
nursing institution, simply because he could use a little help with
life’s daily chores. Who do you turn to when you’re all alone?
Who can you rely on to maintain your independence?
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VICTORIAN HOME CARE
Quite Simply…The Best
R

655-1935 Monterey • 754-2402 Salinas

Today’s Real Estate
by MAUREEN MASON
Certified Residential Specialist

Sunday Open House
You’re invited to tour the new Cottage Apartments at

FOREST HILL MANOR
Sunday, September 14 • 1 p.m. to 3 p.m.
Comfort, Convenience and Continuing Care!
Reservations Please (831) 657-5200
Forest Hill Manor • 551 Gibson Avenue • Pacific Grove

Confused by the Numbers
Many of us watch the reports on
sales volume and price levels very carefully, relying on them for a sense of how
strong the real estate market is. But
there are often questions about just how
strong—or how accurate—the sales figures really are.
Take, for example, the median selling price for homes. Let’s
say, for example, that they slip from February of one year to
February of the next by a sizable amount. This may not mean that
prices are falling by that amount at all. Instead, it may reflect the
fact that far more homes are selling at the lower end of the market
and the market for luxury homes has gone somewhat dormant. That
pushes the mathematical median downward—and can do so without involving any lowered prices.
Similarly, surveys that report on “repeat sales,” seeking to show
what is happening to the price of homes with relatively constant
features and amenities—comparing apples to apples, in a sense—
can mislead both because they tend to report from the data of a
selected group of cities and because they favor, as the term suggests, repeat sales. Those repeat sales in a poor market are often
homes that were bought and sold at a loss by investors.
The home sales figures that mean the most, of course, are those
for the specific neighborhood in which you live or to which you’re
thinking of moving. And the best way to study those figures is by
means of the competitive (or comparable) market analyses your
real estate professional can compile for you, looking closely at
what each home had to offer and how it sold. To make sense of this
market call Maureen at 622-2565 and visit her website at
www.maureenmason.com.

Maureen Mason is a Realtor® with
Coldwell Banker Del Monte Realty.
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POLICE
LOG
From page 4A
Carmel Valley: Ambulance dispatched to a medical emergency on Carmel Valley Road for a female who experienced a
syncopal episode. Patient transported to CHOMP Code 2.
Carmel area: Person reported a found backpack at Carmel
Valley Road and Carmel Knolls.
MONDAY, AUGUST 25
Carmel-by-the-Sea: Person on Junipero Street reported
receiving annoying phone calls. The victim was counseled.
Carmel-by-the-Sea: Non-injury accident on San Carlos
Street.
Carmel-by-the-Sea: Person called in regards to seeing a
subject on Junipero Street playing with his son in what was
perceived to be a precarious manner. Contact made with the
subject. His son was fine. Subject counseled.
Carmel-by-the-Sea: Report that a homeowner on Scenic
Road was not at home, and that it was highly unusual for him to
leave without his keys and other personal items. While the officer was interviewing other parties, the subject in question
arrived home and was fine.
Carmel-by-the-Sea: Report of a found dog on Carmelo
Street. Units responded and retrieved the dog from the person’s
home. The dog’s owner was contacted, and the owner responded
to the station to pick up his animal.
Carmel-by-the-Sea: Officer responded to a report of a shep-
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The occupants of the residence were able to evacuate their home
herd loose on the walkway at Lincoln and Fourth. On arrival,
without injury. Cal Fire is investigating the possible cause of the
observed the dog unattended and secured the dog on a leash. The
fire.
owner was located in the area, and the dog was returned with a
warning.
TUESDAY, AUGUST 26
Carmel-by-the-Sea: Fire engine and ambulance responded
to a request for assistance at a residence on Casanova Street.
Carmel-by-the-Sea: Subject, a 29-year-old male, was
Crews assisted a female resident from the ground to her chair.
stopped on Lincoln street at 0017 hours for a moving violation
No injuries.
and found to be DUI and driving on a suspended license. Subject
Carmel-by-the-Sea: Fire engine, ambulance and utility
was arrested. Additionally, the subject refused all tests. H&S
responded to a reported medical call at Carmel Beach at 1711
[drugs] and an open container were also found in the vehicle.
hours. Fire captain established Ocean Command. Bystanders
Carmel-by-the-Sea: Report of a subject on Casanova Street
were doing CPR on arrival. All units assisted with the advanced
using a gas blower. Subject was contacted and warned.
life support care of the patient, a victim of a swimming accident,
Carmel-by-the-Sea: Officer responded to a report of a dog
for transport to CHOMP.
found loose and unattended on Scenic Road. The person held the
Carmel Valley: Ambulance dispatched to an unknown injury
dog until the officer’s arrival. Identification was on the dog’s colaccident on Carmel Valley Road at Dorris Drive. Ambulance
lar, and the person had already attempted to contact the owner by
reduced to Code 2 and continued to the scene, where it was cantelephone, with negative results. During transport, the owner
celed by the incident commander at the scene.
telephoned the P.D., and the dog owner’s residence was obtained.
Carmel Valley: The deputy assigned to the County of
The dog was transported to the owner and returned with a warnMonterey Marijuana Eradication Team (COMMET), members
ing.
of the Monterey County Sheriff’s Office Narcotics Unit and
members from the California Department of Justice eradicated a
Carmel-by-the-Sea: A citizen requested information for solvmarijuana garden. The garden was located off of Robinson
ing past-tense problems with raccoons entering the house. A yard
Canyon Road in Carmel Valley on U.S. Forest Service land.
and house check were made, and information was provided.
Approximately 6,500 plants
were seized. This marijuana
had an estimated street value
of $26,000,000. No suspects
were in the garden upon law
enforcement arrival. This case
continues.
1913 - 2008
Carmel area: Person
reported a structure fire at a
MONTEREY - Jane G. Russell, age 94, passed away at
residence located in Carmel.
Westland House, Monterey on August 27, 2008. Born
September 1, 1913 in Pittsburgh, PA, she was one of nine children. She worked for Civil Service in Washington D.C., Des
Moines, Iowa and the Defense Language Institute in
Monterey.
Jane was a present member of the Catholic Daughters of America and past member of
The Ladies of the Moose, Monterey. After retirement, she spent many hours working for
The American Society Discovery Shop in Pacific Grove.
Jane was preceded in death by her husband, Cecil Russell, and daughter, Jane
Beach
Abraham, of Pacific Grove. She is survived by her sisters, Josephine (Dennis) Lynn of
Salinas and Rose (Dan) Chanes of Boynton Beach, FL; son-in-law, Lyle Abraham, Sr.;
grandchildren, Lyle Abraham, Jr. and Leisa (Mike) Payne; great-grandchildren, Michael
Payne and Colby Payne; and many nieces and nephews.

Jane G. Russell

For ALL your real estate needs…
+ 20 Plus Years of Experience…
+ Strong Record of Success…
+ Specialized Knowledge of Carmel & Pebble

= Outstanding Service for You!

Mary Bell

Broker/Associate

831.626.2232
The Shops at The Lodge, Pebble Beach

At Jane’s request no service will be held. Private inurnment will be held at
El Carmelo Cemetery, Pacific Grove, CA at a later date.
Friends may go to: www.thepaulmortuary.com
to sign the online guest book and leave messages for the family.

The SPCA presents our…

Glitz & Glamour
Jewelry Sale!
Friday, September 12 – Sunday, September 14
THE SPCA BENEFIT SHOP, 26364 CARMEL RANCHO LANE

Featuring vintage costume jewelry,
gold, silver, designer purses, and more.

Infants ♥ Children ♥ Specialty Gifts
Joseph Schmidt Truffles ♥ Personalized Service

$10, $15, $20 Racks
SUMMER CLEARANCE
up to

75% OFF!

Back to School Special

20% OFF

Clothing

all webkinz $8.00
Monday - Saturday • 10:00-5:30
944 Park Row ♥ Salinas • 831-757-2098

Serving Our Customers for 31 Years

100% of the proceeds benefit the many
vital services offered by your SPCA.

Thursday: Preview Party
Join us for a Preview Party,
Thursday Sept. 11 from 6-8pm!
Enjoy wine tastings, hors d’oeuvres, an exclusive raffle,
and the chance to shop before the crowds. This special event will
be held from 6:00 to 8:00 pm on Thursday night.
Tickets are $20 in advance or $25 at the door.

Friday - Sunday: Jewelry Sale
The SPCA has been saving gorgeous jewelry, handbags, and more
for this exciting sale. Enjoy door prizes, raffles, treats for
people and pets, and the opportunity to shop while
helping animals in need.

Sunday: Jewelry Sale Grand Finale
On Glitz & Glamour’s final day,
enjoy 50% off all jewelry!

More info at 624-4211 or www.SPCAmc.org
The SPCA for Monterey County
The Heart of Animal Care and Rescue since 1905
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•
•
• Reach the people who need your service for as little as $20.00 per week. Put The Carmel Pine Cone to work for you! (831) 274-8652.

◗ APPRAISALS

◗ BEAUTY

ELLEN OSTERKAMP APPRAISALS
Accredited Appraiser Specializing in Fine Arts.
(831) 917-5006.
www.ellenosterkamp.com
TF

◗ CONSTRUCTION/REMODEL cont.

MANE ATTRACTION
Cheryl Tomeo Richardson Owner/Stylist
Karen Hattori McKee / 25 years local Stylist
Cami Eals - Seattle/Carmel
Jericho Mora - Santa Monica/Carmel
Shannon Rood - Skin Care

◗ ANTIQUES WANTED

ITEMS WANTED
Cash paid for “OLD” items
• Photographs & Photo Albums
• Postcards & Scrap Books
• Posters - Maps - Atlases
• Magazines & Newspapers
• Old Military items - Uniforms - Medals - Etc.
• Singles or large collections

Mission & 8th
Carmel-by-the-Sea

(831) 625-5008

For all of your construction needs

◗ BLINDS

831.760.2471

FIX MY BLINDS AND
SHADES BY REGGIE

(831) 393-9709

Diagnosis includes first 1/2 hour of labor
Reasonable Honest Repairs
References
License # 41032

– AMANA – GIBSON – HOTPOINT MAYTAG – GE – FRIGIDAIRE

– KITCHENAID – MAGIC CHEF – ADMIRAL

– KENMORE – WHIRLPOOL – MAYTAG – GE

◗ APPLIANCE REPAIR

40

◗ APPLIANCES

◗ CARPENTRY
MONTEREY BAY HOME IMPROVEMENTS
Complete Home Repair
Kitchens, Baths, Remodels,
Concrete, Fences, Decks
WE DO IT ALL!
15 yrs exp. Lots of local references available.

CARMEN’S APPLIANCE & HOME REPAIR
Repair • Sales • Installation. Serving Carmel,
Pebble Beach & surrounding areas.
(831) 236-1869.
TF

The Bane-Clene Way®

Approved by leading carpet makers
All Work Guaranteed • Weekend Appointments Available

(831) 375-5122

MARK OF DISTINCTION
MARK BRUNN
CONCOURS QUALITY
BY APPOINTMENT
AT YOUR RESIDENCE

(831) 277-3254
◗ AUTOMOTIVE

PAINTLESS DENT
REMOVAL
I remove dents like it
never even happened!
Call CALIFORNIA

(831) 659-7929
cell (831) 601-3214

J. Clark Construction
Fine Residential Construction Services
• Quality Workmanship at reasonable prices
• Renovations/Restoration, Remodel,
New Construction
• Attention to Increased Energy Efficiency
& Reduced Environmental Impact

John Clark 831.656.0750
General Contractor #624725
25 Years on the Monterey Peninsula
Member of the U.S. Green Building Council

General Contractor
Custom Homes & Remodels • New Buildings
Building Maintenance
Doors, Windows, Trim, Paneling, Cabinets,
Stairs, Siding, Roofing, Flooring, Fences,
Decks, Porches, Gazebos
Office 831.424.3018
Ask For Carlos CL#854378

www.castellanosbaybuilders.com

MEMBER OF
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

DENT

15 years experience

831-809-0413

• Any Windows computer
• Virus and Spyware removal and prevention
• Wireless/Wired home/Office networking
installation
• Operating system and software services
• Patient on-site training
• Advanced Laptop Repair
• Data transfer and crash recovery
• Home Theater Installation
• Providing consultation, installation and
emergency 24/7 repair
• Ecommerce and Web Design

(831) 236-3433

LUCIDO CONSTRUCTION
All phases, large / small jobs. plans, additions,
remodels, repairs. Life long resident. References.
License # 453894 . (831) 402-7709
9/26

BULLOCK
CONSTRUCTION

REMODELING
ROOM ADDITIONS
NEW CONSTRUCTION
KITCHEN & BATH REMODELS

DOORS
WINDOWS
DECKS
GENERAL CARPENTRY

FREE ESTIMATES (831) 236-9213

◗ DECORATIVE PAINTING
DECORATIVE PAINTING/FAUX FINISHES
Specializing in wall glazing, antiquing,
stenciling, gold leafing, hand painting,
and textured surfaces.

Personalized design,beautiful custom finishes
Katherine Moore (831) 373-3180

◗ DOORS & WINDOWS

• High Quality Italian Design
• Powder Coated, Not Painted
• Custom Sized to Fit
• Limited Lifetime Warranty
• Pet Mesh Screens Available
• Black Out & Sun Shades

USE

ON VIRTUALLY

ALL DOORS: French,
Patio, Swinging,
Sliding, Entry, and
more
USE ON VIRTUALLY
ALL WINDOWS:
Vertical and
Horizontal

*Ask about our Smooth System for French doors
Call now for a FREE in-home, no obligation demonstration

(831) 241-4964
www.reelscreens.com

$50 OFF

$500 minimum.
Not valid with any other offer.

RMV Electric
Electrical contractor. Residential, remodeling,
upgrading service panel, outdoor lighting & more.
Reliable. Reasonable. Cal.lic. #906754.
Call Ruben Mojica at (831) 235-3813
rmvelectric@gmail.com
TF

KREBSDESIGN
RESIDENTIAL BUILDING DESIGNER
conceptual design • drafting • permit processing

831.626.8082
www.krebsdesigngroup.com

MIKE DONNELLY
CONSTRUCTION
SMALL JOBS / REPAIR / REMODEL
NEW CONSTRUCTION

or go to www.Yippie.com

◗ CONCRETE
ALL CONCRETE AND BRICK WORK
Stone pavers, retaining walls, and tile.
(650) 363-6544.

◗ CONTRACTOR

◗ ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

◗ COMPUTER SERVICES
YIPPIE 24/7 COMPUTER
SUPPORT TASK FORCE

OWNER

CALL BILL@ 831-277-6006

THE ULTIMATE DISAPPEARING SCREEN

SPECIALIST IN CARPET &
FURNITURE CLEANING

www.baneclene.com
Setting the standard since 1962
©Bane-Clene Corp., 1999

NO EMPLOYEES-NO EXCUSES
ALL PHASES OF CONTRUCTION
YOUR SATISFACTION IS MY GOAL!!
REFERENCES, FREE ESTIMATES
LIC# 349320

PAINTING, CARPENTRY, ELECTRICAL,
PLUMBING, TILE, ETC.

◗ CARPET CLEANING

◗ AUTO DETAILERS

CONSTRUCTION

My wife said “Get a Job”, so give me a call.

(831) 320-1210

ANTHEM CARPET CLEANING

MOBILE DETAILING & HAND CAR WASH

ANLOFF HANDYMAN SERVICE

ASPINWALL

CONT. LIC. # 320175

FINE WOODWORKING
By Paul Sable. Fine custom cabinetry/furniture for
the discriminating homeowner/designer or contractor. 30 yrs. experience. Excellent local references.
Free estimate.
Call Paul 831-345-3540 cell.
TF

- and Leave a Message -

Find Out For Only

Lic B767973

◗ CABINETRY

Steve Travaille
831-596-7866

Repair or Replace? $

RYAN CONSTRUCTION
Residential/Commercial remodels
and repairs at reasonable rates

Repair all blinds and shades

MAYTAG – GE – FRIGIDAIRE – KENMORE – WHIRLPOOL

R.G. BUILDERS
Located in Carmel, we work exclusively in the
Monterey Bay area. From custom built homes, to
home additions and renovations to bath & kitchen
remodels. We also provide door & window installation, tile, and hardwood floor installation and
exterior deck. We do it all. There is no job too
small. We are a fully licensed, bonded & insured
company. Lic. #B803407.
Call Roger (831) 641-0553
TF

◗ CONSTRUCTION/REMODEL cont.

TF

◗ CONSTRUCTION/REMODEL

Visit website:
www.mikedonnellyconstruction.com
or Email:
mike@mikedonnellyconstruction.com
Lic. #581024

1 (831) 622-9758

P.O. Box 4802
Carmel, CA 93921

Carmel Valley Electric Inc.

Serving the Peninsula for over 47 years
Specializing in Residential Service Repairs,
Remodels & Custom Homes
CA Certified • Lic. # 464846

(831) 659-2105

◗ ESTATE CARETAKER

CARETAKER
Do you have a second home on the
Monterey Peninsula?
Would you like to have the peace of mind;
knowing that a trusted person is keeping an
eye on your property while you are away?
• Home security checks
• Cleaning • Maintenance
Call today for the peace of mind you deserve.
Caretaker for the Monterey Peninsula for 12 years

◗ BATHROOMS

Remodeling and Renovations
Historic Renovations - Design/Build

BATHROOMS
From Start to Finish
New or Remodeled
238-6747 / 624-2696

831-402-1347

Lic# B 349605

jeffedmonds@yahoo.com

T

TERRA LANDSCAPING
& PAVING INC.

Cobblestone Paver, Concrete, Asphalt & Slurry Seal
Lic.# 877233

WWW.CARMELPINECONE

.COM

(831) 384-5555 • (831) 601-9661

MULLEN CONSTRUCTION
& DESIGN
Carmel local for 30 years.
Excellent References &
Highly Recommended
Home Renovations,Additions, Garages
Kitchen & Bath Remodel
Custom Tile Work & Design
Window & Door Replacement
Hardwood Floors Decks Fences
Fine Finish Carpentry Work Lic. # 751744

(831) 659-5555

SHEILA FAY (831) 917-5052
◗ FENCES AND DECKS

ON-LINE FENCE

DECKS, REDWOOD, TREX,
POWER WASHING, SEALING.
REMODELS & HOME IMPROVEMENTS.
Call Jimmy (831) 915-3557
Lic. #830762
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•
•
• Reach the people who need your service for as little as $20.00 per week. Put The Carmel Pine Cone to work for you! (831) 274-8652.

◗ FIREPLACES
“If your fireplace smokes, it won’t when I leave!”


I do extensive repairs on masonry fireplaces only.
BAD DAMPERS, SMOKERS, FIREWALLS,
CHIMNEYS, CROWNS…ANY AND ALL
No zero clearance • Not a sweep
Rumford fireplaces – New & retrofit

TRASH IT BY THE SEA
Hauling is my calling. Yardwaste & Cleanouts. No
Job too Small! Call Michael (831) 624-2052. TF

Robert Dayton Landscaping can make
any landscape Feel Better!

STUDENTS HAULING

Refresh Your Home

We Haul Brush, Garage Clean outs, Construction Debris

We provide personal and
affordable interior design services.

ON

OWNER/OPERATOR

• Landscape Hard/Soft Installation
• Maintenance • Low Voltage Lighting
• Water Features

◗ FIREWOOD
OAK FIRE WOOD
Quality, well split dry oak, delivered.
(831) 601-9728

THE GARDEN HEALER
HANDS

831-625-4047

9/26

CALL FOR A FREE CHECKUP!
Serving Carmel
& Pebble Beach
Since 1981

◗ FITNESS

AWARD WINNING FITNESS PROGRAM

Try a Free Class!
M-W-F 6:30 AM & Tu-Th 8:00 AM
American Legion Hall, Dolores & 8th, Carmel

625-1218 • 626-2660 • www.jackis.com

◗ FURNITURE REPAIR

ANDY CHRISTIANSEN
CHAIR DOCTOR
(831) 375-6206
◗ GARDEN DESIGN

INSTANT GARDENS

INSTANT JOY
Uplifting your patios and surroundings
with structure and color.
Landscape contractor # 874558
Carmel/Carmel Valley

Joan Artz (831) 236-6163

◗ GARDEN, LANDSCAPE & IRRIGATION
GARCIA’S GARDENING
Yard Cleanup, Tree Service, Pressure Washing
Complete Landscaping & Maintenance,
Roof & Gutter Cleaning, Fence Repair, Window Cleaning
Over 10 yrs. experience! Senior discounts.
Cell

(831) 595-6245 • Home (831) 394-7329
G .

L .

For a Free Estimate Call:

Large Truck, Two Men
Serving the Monterey Peninsula
for 20 years

No need to start from scratch, simply

Rearrange, Reupholster, Repaint
to

(831) 236-3322
www.freshinteriors.biz

(831) 626-1303

◗ HOME REPAIR

“Design Starts with Your Style”

◗ HOUSE CLEANING

Interiors • Exteriors
Display • Organization
Redo Your Space
Move and Add a Few Things
or Reinvent Your Whole Environment

Veronica O’Shea

◗ HANDYMAN SERVICES
JOHN’S HANDYMAN SERVICE
Adept Tradesman - Electrical, Plumbing,
Carpentry, Tile, Painting, and Hauling. Very
Reasonable Rates. (831) 595-9799.
TF
JJ CABRERA
Yard cleanup/ maintenance & handyman. I can
paint the interior or exterior of your home as well
as small rooms. (831) 383-1192
9/12

EXPERT HOUSECLEANING
Have your home cleaned by
“The Best in Town.” Great rates!

Fences, Decks, Plumbing,
Electrical, Tile & Floors.
Most Trades • Honest • Reliable.
Competitive • References Available.

License #6283

QUALITY HOME REPAIRS
HANDYMAN SERVICES
SINCE 1983
RICHARD GREGSON
IN CARMEL 831-601-0952

Holland Hill

Garden Pros

Landscape Design
Organic Garden Care
Construction
Estate
Garden Management
Management

NEED HELP CLEANING?
I will cater to your needs,
weekly or vacation cleaning.
10 years of: Reliable • Dependable • Thorough • Honest

Call Christy (831) 917-8988

Professional House Cleaning Services
you can trust!

Call Bruce at (831) 236-7795

REPAIRS BY RICHARD

831-747-7376

◗ LANDSCAPE DESIGN

(831) 402-5434 or (831) 392-0327

Bruce’s Handyman Service

When was the last time your home was deep cleaned?
Give me a call if you want a house that sparkles!
Call Today for an estimate!

(831) 539-3292

(831) 624-3422

◗ LANDSCAPING
LINKS LANDSCAPING
General maintenance, paving, cleanups and tree
trimming. (831) 236-5368.
TF
Elvis Mendez

Monterey Landscaping
& Home Improvement
Landscaping • Masonry • Stonework
Fences • Decks

Lily’s House Cleaning

REMODEL & REPAIR HANDYMAN
HANDY DAN CAN FIX OR BUILD WHAT YOU NEED
*Kitchens *Bathrooms
*Brick *Marble *Stone *Tile
*Concrete * Patios *Decks *Fences
*Windows *Door Installation

601-7020

M .

(831) 241-4402

License #
916352

(831) 233-2871

383-1018

Gardening Landscape Maintenance
Efficient Sprinkler Installation & Low-Pressure Drip Systems
New Installations & Repairs, Sod, Paving, Fences,
Stone Work, Exterior Lighting Systems

Excellent Service & Reasonable Rates

R & R HOME REPAIR & CONSTRUCTION INC.
Remodels, painting, tile, fences, decks, free
estimates. No job to small. References.
License # 893721. (831) 375-1743
TF

Ready for some fun?
Jacki Sorensen’s Aerobic Dancing

◗ INTERIOR DESIGN

◗ HAULING

◗ GARDEN cont.

Excellent References Available.
10 Years Experience.
Reliable and Thorough Cleaning
(831) 917-3937 (831) 324-4431

Shop locally.
Support Pine Cone
advertisers!

DANIEL GARCIA √16 Years Experience • Local References

(831) 970-4174

◗ MASONRY CONSULTANT

MASONRY
CONSULTANT

Build your own out of brick,
block & stone. Have a home
project? Let me teach you.

(831) 620-1558

◗ HAULING
◗ MOVING

COMPLETE GARDENING, IRRIGATION
HAULING & TREE SERVICE
FENCE WORK
(831) 277-3900

VALLEY
LANDSCAPING
PAVING

We have different size
trucks to fit your needs!
We Haul Dirt, Concrete, Green Waste, Construction Debris,
Household Garbage & Poison Oak

All the Time - On Time

Also available for:
Demolitions, Gardening Maintenance, Yard Cleanups and Tree Service

AND

Claudio Perez

Three Generations of Quality Craftsmanship

CELL:
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Water Conservation &
Beautification
100 Dolores St. Ste. #224, Carmel CA 93923

(831) 601-4208
Landscape Contractor #794663

or (831)

392-0125

PENINSULA
HAULING
Guaranteed Same Day Service
Dirt • Concrete • Yard Clean-Ups
Tractor Work • Tree Trimming
Demo Work • Construction Debris

Carmel Garden & Irrigation
Your Drip Irrigation Specialists
Low Voltage Lighting
French Drains

402-9539

NT
R FOR RE
DUMPSTE TING AT

Coming
October
17!

(831) 277-0699

InYour

Dreams

A C E L E B R AT I O N O F T H E C A R M E L L I F E S T Y L E

CARDINALE MOVING & STORAGE, INC.
Local, nationwide or overseas. Complete moving, packing storage or shipping. Agents for
United Van Lines. CAL PUC #102 808.
Call 632-4100 or 800-995-1602.
TF

MILLER MOVING & STORAGE
Local, Nationwide, Overseas, or Storage.
We offer full service packing. Agents for
Atlas Van Lines. CAL PUC# 35355

CALL (831)

373-4454

STAR
CALL
$110.00 - S
IL
FOR DETA

WE HAVE EVERYTHING!
• On Time
• Lowest Prices
• Reliable Service

J & M MOVING AND STORAGE, INC.
We can handle all your moving and storage
needs, local or nationwide. Located in new
20,000 sf Castroville warehouse. We specialize
in high-value household goods. Excellent references available. CAL PUC #187400. Call Jim
Stracuzzi at (831) 633-5903 or (831) 901-5867.
TF

•
•
•
•
•

Deliveries
Compost
Woodchips
Baserock
Sawd/Gravel

Reserve your space!
Call (831) 274-8603

SERVICE DIRECTORY
continued on page 26A
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SHAKESPEARE
From page 14A
Achilles, to return to battle and fight Hector, a Trojan prince.
The cast features Sofia Ahmad as Cressida, Daveed Diggs
as Troilus, Cassidy Brown as Achilles, Michael D. Jacobs as
Pandarus, Stephen Massott as Ulysses and Scott McQuiston
as Thersites.
Kelleher, PacRep’s new artistic director, also serves as
director of the San Francisco Shakespeare Festival.
“Sofia and Daveed are such an interesting combination
that I decided to bring them down here to portray the young
lovers,” Kelleher said.
“Troilus and Cressida” will be performed in the 99-seat
Circle Theatre, providing an intimate setting.
“I though it would be interesting to do the play in a small
space where its themes could be examined more closely,”
Kelleher said.
“Troilus and Cressida” will be performed Fridays,
Saturdays and Sundays through Sept. 28. Friday and
Saturday shows start at 7:30 p.m., while Sunday matinees
begin at 2 p.m. Additional performances will be offered in
October.
Tickets range from $16 to $38, with discounts available
for seniors, students, children, teachers and active military.
The Circle Theatre is located on Casanova between Eighth
and Ninth. For more information, call (831) 622-0100.

CL
AS
S

New Self-Defense class with Michel Lorach, 7th degree black belt.
Still offering karate classes for kids (from 5), adults & seniors

Call:

626-3240

or visit our website www.khso.com
Karate For Health & Spirit Organization
224 Crossroads Blvd., Mayfair Court, Carmel

Carmel reads The Pine Cone

S E RV I C E D I R E C T O RY

•
•
• Reach the people who need your service for as little as $20.00 per week. Put The Carmel Pine Cone to work for you! (831) 274-8652.

continued from page 25A

◗ PAINTING & RESTORATION
NIELSEN CUSTOM FINISHES, INC.
Serving the Peninsula since 1987

◗ PAINTING cont.

◗ PAVING & LANDSCAPING

Stephen G. Ford Painting Inc.

Local Painting Cont. Since 1969
Quality & Experience, Interior & Exterior
On site color matching. Spray booth for fine
finishes. 100% English Speaking. Insured.
Lic. #266816 Call for free estimate.

(831) 373-6026 Office/Shop

1157 Suite A, Forest Avenue, Pacific Grove

Painting Effects & Restoration
Old World Craftsmanship • New World Technology
Decorative Arts • Color Consultation
CUSTOM PAINTING
BRETT NIELSEN
GLAZING & ANTIQUING
ARTISAN
FAUX & MARBLE FINISHES
FURNITURE RESTORATION (831) 899-3436
VENETIAN PLASTER
License #676493

◗ PAINTING-COMMERCIAL/RESIDENTIAL
WILL BULLOCK
Interior and exterior painting and restoring.
Residential specialist on Peninsula since 1974.
Always quality preparation yet economical. Fine
finishes, color consulting, faux, local references.
Lic.#436767 insured.
(831) 625-3307 or cell (831) 277-8952.
TF

LOBOS
BUILDERS
PAINTING, DESIGN & BUILDING

Repair Specialists since 1979

DANIEL’S LANDSCAPING & PAVING

MIKEART@COMCAST.NET

Call Daniel Quiñones (831) 915-6567

◗ PERSONAL ASSISTANT
HAVE A STRESS FREE DAY
I can help with errands, appointments, bill paying,
shopping, etc. Susan (831) 236-8120
8/8

◗ PET SITTING

Residential – Cabinets
Wood Finishes & Restoration

(831) 915-4739

CA Lic. 916377

Excellent care for your pets in your
home or ours. For a list of services and
rates visit www.alohapetsitting.net or
Call Carie Broecker at (831) 372-5169.

O

BRENT BAYSINGER PAINTER
Interior-Exterior. Old fashioned quality. Free estimates. Excellent Carmel, Pebble Beach and
Carmel Valley references. Lic. #663828. Insured.
625-0679.
TF

SKANE
(“SAY SKOH-NAH!”)

PAINTING COMPANY
Local since 1992

JIMMY DOMINGO PAINTING
Interior/Exterior, quality, efficiency, dependability,
competitive rates, free estimates, excellent references. Lic. #609568 insured. 394-0632.
TF

COMPLETE INTERIOR & EXTERIOR PAINTING
Residential Specialist
A firm commitment to honor, integrity &
respect to people and their property.
Insured and Bonded. Lic. # 700380

John Reed (831) 901-8736

TRADITIONAL
CRAFTSMANSHIP

• INTERIOR
• EXTERIOR

DOG SITTER EXTRAORDINAIRE
“Overnight Boarding”
My luxury Skyline Forest home & extra large
fenced yard. Forest walks, dog park
visits, and individual attention.

Roni Rubinstein (831) 626-6281

REFERENCES
SUPPLIED ON
REQUEST

THOMAS BROWN

(831) 626-6954

CALIF. LICENSE: 724337

Specializing in older and Victorian homes

SERVICE DIRECTORY DEADLINE:
TUESDAY 4:30 PM

CARMEL
CANINES

mobile salon & health spa

(831) 7-CANINE
(831) 722-6463

carmelcanines.com

◗ PAINTING-COMMERCIAL/RESIDENTIAL

Kofman Painting & Decorating
PAINTING CONTRACTOR/GENERAL CONTRACTOR
Quality workmanship at reasonable prices.
No job is too small! We can paint your bathroom, touch up your
window or paint your entire house. Senior citizen discount.
Fast Response • Many local references • In business on Peninsula since 1991

Please call us at
Visa/Mastercard accepted

(831) 647-8384
Lic. #686233

CA License #364707

373-7038

D&M RELIABLE ROOFING
Skylights, Roof & Gutter Cleaning
and Roof Repairs
Free Estimates • Lic. #796425

(831) 884-9855

BEAUTIFULLY DESIGNED CARMEL HOMES
Short term/Vacation furnished rental. For parties
of 2-10. Call Victoria (831) 521-8462
6/27

◗ TREE SERVICE
SPENCER’S TREE SERVICE
Trimming, removal, stump removal. Safety consultations by Certified Arborist. Fully insured lic.
#611814 estimates free. (831) 624-0187.
TF
IVERSON’S TREE SERVICE & STUMP REMOVAL
Complete tree service. Fully insured. License
#677370. Call (831) 625-5743.
TF

◗ UPHOLSTERING

INSURED

• PAPER HANGING

FREE ESTIMATES

◗ SHORT TERM RENTALS

Erubiel Mendez
Painting & Decorating

Re-Roofing –
All Types

Specializing in Irrigation Systems, Low Voltage
Lighting, Lawn Pavers, Concrete or Stone.
Patios, Paths or Driveways. General Maintenance &
Yard Clean-up. Reasonable Rates. Honest and Reliable

STUART BRATHOLT CONTRACTOR #780870

831.601.8262

◗ ROOFING

◗ PLUMBING

PRESTON’S

PLUMBING & HEATING

394-5122

Forced Air Furnaces
Wall Heaters
(repair and replacement)

Water Heaters
Garbage Disposals
Faucets

◗ RAIN GUTTER CLEANING
ROOF GUTTER CLEANING
Installation, repair, gutter savers. Downspout or
French drain systems. Full Garden Service.
Hauling & cleanups. Eric (831) 682-5927. TF

J. BALLARD & SON UPHOLSTERY
Family owned since 1948. Highest Quality
Workmanship. Free estimates. Fabric samples
shown in your home. (831) 375-5665.
TF

◗ WATER

PURE WATER BOTTLING
Home & Office
Delivery call:
Phil
Giammanco

633-9333
◗ WINDOW CLEANING
CASTLE WINDOW CLEANING
(831) 375-1001

TF

Joseph Davies Window Cleaning
Mobile 831-373-2187
YOUR WINDOW CLEANING & PRESSURE WASHING SPECIALIST
– RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL –
Roof & Gutter Cleaning • Water Stain Removal
Window & Door Screen Replacement

email - joe@josephdavieswindowcleaning.com
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■ Foundation presents photo exhibit

ART
From page 14A
The sculptors, who are all members of the Pacific Rim
Sculptors Group, include Ann Belden, Pamela Blotner,
Michele Collier, Arthur Comings, Rebecca Fox, Al Honig,
Patricia Hulin, David Mudgett, Kate Ruddle, Virginia
Stearns and Stevens Strauss.
Founded in 1988, the group works together to encourage
public awareness of sculpture through programs, education
and outreach.
The exhibit will be on display until Oct. 17.
The center, which is located at is located at Fourth and
Guadalupe, will host a reception from 5 to 7 p.m. Call (831)
624-7491 or visit www.carlcherrycenter.org.

A new show of action photography by George Szemes,
“Capturing the Moment,” will be on display at the Carmel
Foundation’s Hallway Gallery through Sept. 30.

The Carmel Pine Cone
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The gallery, which is located on the southeast corner of
Eighth and Lincoln, is open Monday through Friday from 9
a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Saturday from 9:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. and
Sunday from 1:30 p.m. to 3:30 p.m. For more information,
call (831) 624-1588.

You’re Invited to Our 13th Bi-Annual

■ Ancient art, pop art collide
Juxtaposing the spiritual art of the ancient world with the
pop art of the 20th century, an exhibit opening Saturday,
Sept. 6, at the Chris Winfield Gallery is a fascinating study
of contrasts.
“Artifacts of the Americas: Now and Then” includes contemporary ceramics by Karen Shapiro and pre-Columbian
ceramics, courtesy of Stendhal Galleries in Los Angeles.
The exhibit continues through Oct. 4.
The gallery, which is located on Dolores between Ocean
and Seventh, will host a reception from 5 to 7 p.m. For more
information, call (831) 624-3369 or visit www.winfieldgallery.com.

10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. , 3344 Paul Davis Dr., Marina
Pete Scudder, Owner

Lic#445118 & Lic#902095

25% off

Franciscan China Patterns
(on in-stock pieces)

Desert Rose, Ivy, Apple,
October & Strawberry Faire

SCUDDERROOFING.COM

Visit our State-of-the-art Showroom
Mon-Friday 8am-5pm, Sat 9am-1pm

Dealer 321-Space E1 from 9/5 to 9/18

471 Wave Street, Monterey, CA 93940
(831) 655-0264 • www.canneryrowantiquemall.com
Mon through Fri 10am-5:30pm • Sat 10am-6pm • Sun 10am-5pm

PBTUBM5SBJM8BML
$
BCFOFGJUGPS4VJDJEF1SFWFOUJPO4FSWJDF

CARMEL
KITCHENS
&
BATHS
CUSTOM DESIGN
CUSTOM SERVICE
Serving the Carmel community since 1980

831.624.4667
26386 Carmel Rancho Lane, Ste 104
Carmel, CA 93923
www.carmelkitchensandbaths.com
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Senior Living
CHALLENGE
From page 6A

Central Coast Senior Services, Inc.
PROVIDING OPTIONS FOR INDEPENDENT LIVINGsm

Everybody Needs a Break Now and Then
Even the most dedicated family caregivers periodically need “time
off ” to replenish their energy. That's what our Respite Care service
is for.
Our Home Care Coordinator will
visit you first to discuss your needs
and wishes.
When you need a break, we will
carefully select a Personal Attendant
to be at home with your loved one
while you are away, and to follow the
routine that you have established.

event created unsafe conditions on Highway
1, spokesperson Heather Schatz said her
organization has taken steps to minimize the
risks to riders — and provide emergency
support to them in case it’s necessary.
“The safety of our participants is
extremely important to us,” Schatz
explained. “As in the past, we’ve registered
with local authorities to ensure that locations
along the route are properly prepared for the
event. And, as an extra precaution this year,
we’ve increased the amount of signage and
the number of personnel, including medical
professionals and law enforcement officials,
stationed along the course. We also have a
new radio communications system in place,
which will enable staff members to communicate quickly and efficiently with one
another.”

Calendar

You can't take good care of anyone
else unless you take care of
yourself!

"Central Coast Senior Services arranged for care for my parents several times
and I couldn't have been more pleased. Literally within a couple hours of my
phone call, they had someone in my father's home so he could return from the
hospital. They provided 24-hour care for my father, who is blind, including
fixing his meals and helping him bathe. I found their services to be exceptional."
Jane Durant-Jones
Owner, Coastal Mortgage
Call us to arrange for a free consultation:
831-649-3363 or 831-484-7355
th
207 16 Street, Suite 300, Pacific Grove, CA 93950
www.centralcoastseniorservices.com

To advertise, call (831) 624-0162 or email
vanessa@carmelpinecone.com
Sept. 5 - Identify Your Passion! Discover the activity
which makes you feel most alive. Starting in September,
artist Christine Chatwell will conduct group and individual sessions. Cost: Group: $50, Individual: $75.
Location: Gallery Christine, 390 Forest Ave, Pacific
Grove, 641-9638.
Sept. 11 - Learn to Play Easybridge! Meet new
friends and exercise the mind. 1st lesson free. Next 9
weeks, only $5/lesson. Bridge Center of Monterey, 12th
Street exit from Hwy 1, Ft. Ord turn left at 1st light (2nd
Ave.) at end of block turn left, 1st bldg on right. 4:30 6:30 p.m. Call Jill (831) 625-4421 or Lyde (831) 6264796 for reservations or more information.
Sept. 9 & 11 - Women in the Word, a non-denominational Christian Bible study , returns to Carmel
Presbyterian Church. Two studies will be offered.
Beginning Sept. 9 from 9 -11:30 a.m., a study entitled
“Vertically Inclined,” using a study guide by Mary
Kassian will convene. Contact Nancy Cleary at (831)
624-5174. The Thursday study begins Sept. 11 from 911:30 a.m. and will study Luke using Dee Brestin’s “A
Woman of Purpose.” Contact Nan Lesnick @ (831) 7288073. Childcare is available for both studies.

ELDER CARE CONSULTANT

This was not a difficult choice. I'm delighted
with my life at Carmel Valley Manor. The
location is superb; I've loved the Valley since
the first time I saw it. My apartment and patio
are just right. It felt wonderful to let go of
excess furnishings and decorative objects.
Community life offers many enjoyable
options. I frequently visit friends in the
Manor's wonderful care centers and it's good
to know those are available should I ever
need them.

My advice? Plan ahead; don't wait too
long to get on the waiting list.

CARMEL VALLEY MANOR
A Life Care Retirement Community

8545 Carmel Valley Road Carmel, CA 93923
Call to learn more...(831) 624-1281 (800) 544-5546 www.cvmanor.com

Sept. 20 - Octoberfest Benefits Community Service,
4-7p.m.,, Saturday, Sept. 20, at All Saints Church, SE
Corner 9th & Lincoln, Carmel. Enjoy the Oom-Pah Band,
a menu prepared by Chef Andre of Lugano Swiss Bistro,
a dance contest and more. Costumes are encouraged.
$25/adults, $5/child. Ticket Information at 624-3883.
Sept. 24 - Monterey Ski & Social Club’s Prospective
New Members Night, Wednesday, Sept. 24, 6:30-8
p.m. at Kula Ranch Island Steakhouse at the Marina
Dunes Resort in Marina (old AJ Spurs location). Join over
120 married and single, active, fun-loving, non-skiers,
skiers, and people who just want to have year-round
adventures! Prospective members get a free beverage
and snacks. For info, contact Joan Lathrop, jone-ee@pacbell.net or Greg Robinson (831) 582-9303 or gregrobi@ix.netcom.com. Or visit www.MontereySki.org.
Ongoing - Art Therapy & Basic Lessons in the Carmel
Barnyard. Every month, there will be classes for adults,
teens and children. A great place for fun after school!
Please contact me, Amanda Voris, for more info and a
guaranteed spot in the class. amandavoris@hotmail.com
831-521-1121. Please check out my website…
www.amandavoris.com.

SHIRLEY KIATTA, RN

“For me, it was the only place to be.”

May Waldroup, former owner, The Barnyard
and Thunderbird bookstore

The 100-mile ride begins at Chateau
Julien Wine Estate in Carmel Valley at 7
a.m. The 62-mile ride starts at Big Sur
Station at 8:30 a.m. The 15-mile run begins
at Ragged Point at 11 a.m.
The 5k run and 3k walk start at Hearst
Ranch at 10 a.m. Carl Lewis, the track and
field legend who won nine Olympic gold
medals for the United States during his
career will lead the run and walk events.
All five events finish at Hearst Castle. A
barbeque and concert — featuring an
appearance by the Black Eyed Peas — will
follow at the Hearst Ranch at 5:30 p.m. A
bus will offer return trips to Chateau Julien
at 5:30 p.m. and 9:30 p.m.
According to Schatz, last year’s event
raised about $3 million for Best Buddies
programs. She said organizers are hoping to
top that figure this year. More than 1,100
people, including 900 riders, are expected to
participate. For more about the race, visit
www.bestbuddieschallenge.org.

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

License
#270700110

Helping Families Make
Informed Choices
• Have you noticed a slow, steady decline in the
independence of a loved one?
• Are you a caregiver and feeling overwhelmed?
• Are you concerned about a love one…
• staying home alone safely?
• having proper nutrition?
• maintaining personal hygiene? • driving safely?
• taking medications correctly? • managing home finances?
• having adequate social opportunities?
I am an initial contact to… Assess needs of client and family.
Identify resources to meet the client’s needs.
Assist in coordinating those resources.
Monterey/Salinas Offices and Home Visits

479 Pacific Street, Monterey • 60 West Alisal Street, Salinas

831.645.9950
www.shirleykiatta.com / skiatta@msn.com
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PUBLIC NOTICES • PUBLIC NOTICES • PUBLIC NOTICES
CARMEL HIGHLANDS FIRE
PROTECTION DISTRICT
NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING
FINAL BUDGET FOR FISCAL
YEAR 2008/2009
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that on Tuesday, September 16,
2008 at 12:30 p.m. the Carmel
Highlands Fire Protection District,
Board of Directors will meet at the
District’s fire station located at 73
Fern Canyon Road, Carmel to consider adoption of an amended Final
Budget for Fiscal Year 2008/2009
that ends June 30, 2009.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN
that the preliminary budget was
adopted May 13, 2008 and is available for inspection at the District’s
fire station located at 73 Fern
Canyon Road, Carmel, between the
hours of 8:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN,
that any District resident may appear
and be heard regarding the increase,
decrease, or omission of any item on
the budget or for the inclusion of any
additional items.
DATED: August 21, 2008
(s) Theresa Volland,
Secretary of the Board
Publication dates: Sept. 5, 12, 2008.
(PC902)
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE T.S.
No.: 07-7304-01 Loan No.: 8000051013
YOU ARE IN DEFAULT UNDER A
DEED OF TRUST DATED 10/18/2005.
UNLESS YOU TAKE ACTION TO PROTECT YOUR PROPERTY, IT MAY BE
SOLD AT A PUBLIC SALE. IF YOU
NEED AN EXPLANATION OF THE
NATURE OF THE PROCEEDING
AGAINST YOU, YOU SHOULD CONTACT A LAWYER. A public auction sale
to the highest bidder for cash, cashier's
check drawn on a state or national
bank, check drawn by a state or federal
credit union, or a check drawn by a
state or federal savings and loan association, or savings association, or savings bank specified in Section 5102 of
the Financial Code and authorized to
do business in this state will be held by
the duly appointed trustee as shown
below, of all right, title, and interest conveyed to and now held by the trustee in
the hereinafter described property
under and pursuant to a Deed of Trust
described below. The sale will be made,
but without covenant or warranty,
expressed or implied, regarding title,
possession, or encumbrances, to pay
the remaining principal sum of the
note(s) secured by the Deed of Trust,
with interest and late charges thereon,
as provided in the note(s), advances,
under the terms of the Deed of Trust,
interest thereon, fees, charges and
expenses of the Trustee for the total
amount (at the time of the initial publication of the Notice of Sale) reasonably
estimated to be set forth below. The
amount may be greater on the day of
sale.
Original
Trustor(s):
John
Mandurrago Investment Companies,
Inc. Duly Appointed Trustee: WT Capital
Lender Services Recorded 10/26/2005
as Instrument No. 2005-113802 in book
-, page - of Official Records in the office
of the Recorder of Monterey County,
California, Date of Sale: 9/26/2008 at
10:00 AM Place of Sale: At the front of
the main entrance of the Administration
Building located at 168 W. Alisal Street,
Salinas CA 93901 Amount of unpaid
balance
and
other
charges:
$1,659,886.46
Estimated
Street
Address or other common designation
of real property: NONE Given:
Directions to said land may be obtained
by submitting written request within
ten(10) days from the first publication of
this notice to: Greater Bay Bancorp c/o
WT Capital Lender Services 7522 N.
Colonial Ave. Fresno, CA 93711 Legal
Description: LOT NUMBERED 9 AND
THE NORTHERLY 5 FEET OF LOT
NUMBERED 11, IN BLOCK NUMBERED 90, IN THE CITY OF CARMEL,
COUNTY OF MONTEREY, STATE OF
CALIFORNIA, AS SAID LOTS AND
BLOCK ARE SHOWN ON THAT CERTAIN MAP ENTITLED, "MAP OF
CARMEL-BY-THE-SEA, MONTEREY
COUNTY, CALIFORNIA", FILED FOR
RECORD MARCH 7, 1902 IN THE
OFFICE
OF
THE
COUNTY
RECORDER OF SAID COUNTY IN
VOLUME 1 OF MAPS, "CITIES AND
TOWN", AT PAGE 2. A.P.N.: 010-142003 The undersigned Trustee disclaims
any liability for any incorrectness of the
street address or other common designation, if any, shown above. If no street
address or other common designation
is shown, directions to the location of
the property may be obtained by sending a written request to the beneficiary
within 10 days of the date of first publication of this Notice of Sale. Date:
August 26, 2008 W.T. CAPITAL
LENDER SERVICES 7522 North
Colonial Avenue, Suite 101, Fresno, CA
93711 (559) 222-4644, Sale Status
Line
(714)
730-2727,
http://www.fidelityasap.com
Debra
Berg, Senior Vice President ASAP#
2866523 09/05/2008, 09/12/2008,
09/19/2008
Publication dates: Sept. 5, 12, 19,
2008. (PC904)
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE T.S.
No.: 07-7305-01 Loan No.: 8000051013
YOU ARE IN DEFAULT UNDER A
DEED OF TRUST DATED 10/18/2005.
UNLESS YOU TAKE ACTION TO PROTECT YOUR PROPERTY, IT MAY BE
SOLD AT A PUBLIC SALE. IF YOU
NEED AN EXPLANATION OF THE
NATURE OF THE PROCEEDING
AGAINST YOU, YOU SHOULD CONTACT A LAWYER. A public auction sale
to the highest bidder for cash, cashier's
check drawn on a state or national
bank, check drawn by a state or federal
credit union, or a check drawn by a
state or federal savings and loan association, or savings association, or sav-

ings bank specified in Section 5102 of
the Financial Code and authorized to
do business in this state will be held by
the duly appointed trustee as shown
below, of all right, title, and interest conveyed to and now held by the trustee in
the hereinafter described property
under and pursuant to a Deed of Trust
described below. The sale will be made,
but without covenant or warranty,
expressed or implied, regarding title,
possession, or encumbrances, to pay
the remaining principal sum of the
note(s) secured by the Deed of Trust,
with interest and late charges thereon,
as provided in the note(s), advances,
under the terms of the Deed of Trust,
interest thereon, fees, charges and
expenses of the Trustee for the total
amount (at the time of the initial publication of the Notice of Sale) reasonably
estimated to be set forth below. The
amount may be greater on the day of
sale.
Original
Trustor(s):
John
Mandurrago Investment Companies,
Inc. Duly Appointed Trustee: WT Capital
Lender Services Recorded 10/26/2005
as Instrument No. 2005-113803 in book
-, page - of Official Records in the office
of the Recorder of Monterey County,
California, Date of Sale: 9/26/2008 at
10:00 AM Place of Sale: At the front of
the main entrance of the Administration
Building located at 168 W. Alisal Street,
Salinas CA 93901 Amount of unpaid
balance
and
other
charges:
$1,661,629.86
Estimated
Street
Address or other common designation
of real property:None Given: Directions
to said land may be obtained by submitting written request within ten(10)
days from the first publication of this
notice to: Greater Bay Bancorp c/o WT
Capital Lender Services 7522 N.
Colonial Ave. Fresno, CA 93711 Legal
Description: LOT 10 IN BLOCK 90, AS
SHOWN ON THAT CERTAIN MAP
ENTITLED, "MAP OF CARMEL-BYTHE-SEA, MONTEREY COUNTY,
CALIFORNIA", FILED FOR RECORD
MARCH 7, 1902 IN THE OFFICE OF
THE COUNTY RECORDER OF THE
COUNTY OF MONTEREY, STATE OF
CALIFORNIA, IN VOLUME 1 OF
MAPS, "CITIES AND TOWNS", AT
PAGE 2. A.P.N.: 010-142-011-000 The
undersigned Trustee disclaims any liability for any incorrectness of the street
address or other common designation,
if any, shown above. If no street address
or other common designation is shown,
directions to the location of the property may be obtained by sending a written
request to the beneficiary within 10
days of the date of first publication of
this Notice of Sale. Date: August 26,
2008 W.T. CAPITAL LENDER SERVICES 7522 North Colonial Avenue,
Suite 101, Fresno, CA 93711 (559) 2224644, Sale Status Line (714) 730-2727
http://www.fidelityasap.com
Debra
Berg, Senior Vice President ASAP#
2866527 09/05/2008, 09/12/2008,
09/19/2008
Publication dates: Sept. 5, 12, 19,
2008. (PC905)
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE T.S.
No.
T08-37507-CA
Loan
No.
0098460512 YOU ARE IN DEFAULT
UNDER A DEED OF TRUST DATED
05-25-2006. UNLESS YOU TAKE
ACTION TO PROTECT YOUR PROPERTY, IT MAY BE SOLD AT A PUBLIC
SALE. IF YOU NEED AN EXPLANATION OF THE NATURE OF THE PROCEEDING AGAINST YOU, YOU
SHOULD CONTACT A LAWYER. A
public auction sale to the highest bidder
for cash, cashier's check drawn on a
state or national bank, check drawn by
a state or federal credit union, or a
check drawn by a state or federal savings and loan association, or savings
association, or savings bank specified
in Section 5102 of the Financial Code
and authorized to do business in this
state will be held by the duly appointed
trustee as shown below, of all right, title,
and interest conveyed to and now held
by the trustee in the hereinafter
described property under and pursuant
to a Deed of Trust described below. The
sale will be made, but without covenant
or warranty, expressed or implied,
regarding title, possession, or encumbrances, to pay the remaining principal
sum of the note(s) secured by the Deed
of Trust, with interest and late charges
thereon, as provided in the note(s),
advances, under the terms of the Deed
of Trust, interest thereon, fees, charges
and expenses of the Trustee for the total
amount (at the time of the initial publication of the Notice of Sale) reasonably
estimated to be set forth below. The
amount may be greater on the day of
sale. Trustor: JOSE L. CABRERA AND
MARGARITA M. CABRERA, HUSBAND AND WIFE, AS JOINT TENANTS Duly Appointed Trustee: CR Title
Services Inc. Recorded 06-08-2006 as
Instrument No. 2006051025 in book ,
page of Official Records in the office of

the Recorder of MONTEREY County,
California, Date of Sale:09-25-2008 at
10:00am Place of Sale: At the front of
the main entrance of the Administration
Building located at 168 W. Alisal Street,
Salinas CA 93901 Amount of unpaid
balance
and
other
charges:
$445,887.63 Street Address or other
common designation of real property:
380 SONOMA AVENUE SEASIDE, CA
93955 A.P.N.: 011-341-004 The undersigned Trustee disclaims any liability for
any incorrectness of the street address
or other common designation, if any,
shown above. If no street address or
other common designation is shown,
directions to the location of the property may be obtained by sending a written
request to the beneficiary within 10
days of the date of first publication of
this Notice of Sale. The Trustee shall
incur no liability for any good faith error
in stating the proper amount of unpaid
balances and charges. For Sales
Information please contact AGENCY
SALES
AND
POSTING
at
WWW.FIDELITYASAP.COM or 714730-2727 REINSTATEMENT LINE:
888-485-9191 Date: 09-05-2008 CR
Title Services Inc. P.O. Box 1500
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91729-1500
888-485-9191 JORGE JIMENEZ,
TRUSTEE SALES OFFICER ASAP#
2858312 09/05/2008, 09/12/2008,
09/19/2008
Publication dates: Sept. 5, 12, 19,
2008. (PC906)
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE TS No.
08-56122 Title Order No. 3759217
Investor/Insurer No. APN No. 012-109028-000 YOU ARE IN DEFAULT
UNDER A DEED OF TRUST, DATED
09/14/2005. UNLESS YOU TAKE
ACTION TO PROTECT YOUR PROPERTY, IT MAY BE SOLD AT A PUBLIC
SALE. IF YOU NEED AN EXPLANATION OF THE NATURE OF THE PROCEEDING AGAINST YOU, YOU
SHOULD CONTACT A LAWYER."
Notice is hereby given that RECONTRUST COMPANY, as duly appointed
trustee pursuant to the Deed of Trust
executed by ALEJO G. MINGLANA, JR.
AND FRANCES MINGLANA, HUSBAND AND WIFE, AS JOINT TENANTS, dated 09/14/2005 and recorded
09/22/05,
as
Instrument
No.
2005099028, in Book , Page ), of
Official Records in the office of the
County Recorder of Monterey County,
State of California, will sell on
09/26/2008 at 10:00AM, At the front of
the main entrance of the Administration
Building located at 168 W. Alisal Street,
Salinas, CA 93901. at public auction, to
the highest bidder for cash or check as
described below, payable in full at time
of sale, all right, title, and interest conveyed to and now held by it under said
Deed of Trust, in the property situated in
said County and State and as more fully
described in the above referenced
Deed of Trust. The street address and
other common designation, if any, of the
real property described above is purported to be: 8 SHAWNEE COURT,
SEASIDE, CA, 93955. The undersigned
Trustee disclaims any liability for any
incorrectness of the street address and
other common designation, if any,
shown herein. The total amount of the
unpaid balance with interest thereon of
the obligation secured by the property
to be sold plus reasonable estimated
costs, expenses and advances at the
time of the initial publication of the
Notice of Sale is $602,642.92. It is possible that at the time of sale the opening
bid may be less than the total indebtedness due. In addition to cash, the
Trustee will accept cashier's checks
drawn on a state or national bank, a
check drawn by a state or federal credit
union, or a check drawn by a state or
federal savings and loan association,
savings association, or savings bank
specified in Section 5102 of the
Financial Code and authorized to do
business in this state. Said sale will be
made, in an ''AS IS'' condition, but without covenant or warranty, express or
implied, regarding title, possession or
encumbrances, to satisfy the indebtedness secured by said Deed of Trust,
advances thereunder, with interest as
provided, and the unpaid principal of
the Note secured by said Deed of Trust
with interest thereon as provided in said
Note, plus fees, charges and expenses
of the Trustee and of the trusts created
by said Deed of Trust. DATED:
09/05/2008 RECONTRUST COMPANY
1757 TAPO CANYON ROAD, SVW-88
SIMI VALLEY, CA 93063 Phone: (800)
281 8219, Sale Information (626) 9274399 By: - Trustee's Sale Officer
RECONTRUST COMPANY is a debt
collector attempting to collect a debt.
Any information obtained will be used
for that purpose. ASAP# 2861966
09/05/2008, 09/12/2008, 09/19/2008
Publication dates: Sept. 5, 12, 19,
2008. (PC907)
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A C E L E B R AT I O N O F T H E
CARMEL LIFESTYLE

AUCTION NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
contents of the following storage units
miscellaneous and household goods
will be offered for sale by public auction
to highest bidder for enforcement of
storage lien. Auction wil be held
September 19, 2008
10:45 a.m.
Location: Extra Space Storage,
250 Dela Vina Avenue
Monterey, CA 94940
Terms: CASH
Extra Space reserves the right to refuse
any bid or cancel auction.
Auctioneer: J. Michael’s Auction, Inc.
Bond # 142295787
The following units are scheduled
for auction:
B211 Cindy Van Dusen
B223 Karen Mixer
B313 Maria Hernandez
D217 Michelle L. Marshall
G316 Amy Alliman
H107 Duke Kelso
P359 Cornell Hill
S205 Kenneth Murray
T205 Sandra Cruz Frias
T213 Kenneth Murray
Publication dates: Sept. 5, 12, 2008.
(PC 910)

NOTICE OF PETITION
TO ADMINISTER ESTATE
of MARILYN J. JONES, aka
MARILYN JANE JONES
Case Number MP 19161

To all heirs, beneficiaries, creditors, contingent creditors, and persons who may otherwise be interested in the will or estate, or both, of
MARILYN J. JONES, aka MARILYN
JANE JONES.
A PETITION FOR PROBATE
has been filed by JAMES DYER &
SUSAN DYER in the Superior Court
of California, County of MONTEREY.
The Petition for Probate requests
that JAMES DYER & SUSAN DYER
be appointed as personal representative to administer the estate of the
decedent.

THE PETITION requests the
decedent’s will and codicils, if any, be
admitted to probate. The will and any
codicils are available for examination
in the file kept by the court.
THE PETITION requests authority to administer the estate under the
Independent Administration of
Estates Act. (This authority will allow
the personal representative to take
many actions without obtaining court
approval. Before taking certain very
important actions, however, the personal representative will be required
to give notice to interested persons
unless they have waived notice or
consented to the proposed action.)
The independent administration
authority will be granted unless an
interested person files an objection
to the petition and shows good
cause why the court should not grant
the authority.
A hearing on the petition will
be held on in this court as follows:
Date: September 26, 2008
Time: 10:00 a.m.
Dept.: 17
Address: Superior Court of
California, County of Monterey, 1200
Aguajito Road, Monterey, CA 93940.
If you object to the granting of
the petition, you should appear at the
hearing and state your objections or
file written objections with the court
before the hearing. Your appearance
may be in person or by your attorney.
If you are a creditor or a contingent creditor of the decedent,
you must file your claim with the
court and mail a copy to the personal representative appointed by the
court within four months from the
date of first issuance of letters as
provided in Probate Code section
9100. The time for filing claims will
not expire before four months from
the hearing date noticed above.
You may examine the file kept
by the court. If you are a person
interested in the estate, you may file

with the court a Request for Special
Notice (form DE-154) of the filing of
an inventory and appraisal of estate
assets or of any petition or account
as provided in Probate Code section
1250. A Request for Special Notice
form is available from the court clerk.
Attorney for petitioner:
BARBARA A. BECK
(Bar#079759)
BARBARA A. BECK LAW CORPORATION
1700 The Alameda, Third Floor
San Jose, CA 95126-1724
(408) 971-4333
(s) Barbara A. Beck,
Attorney for Petitioner.

This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of Monterey County on
Aug. 22, 2008.

Publication dates: Sept. 5, 12,
19, 2008. (PC911)
FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS
NAME
STATEMENT File No. 20081645 The
following person(s) is(are) doing business as: DECORATIVE PAINT
WORKS, 2106 San Miguel Canyon
Road, Salinas, CA 93907. Monterey
County.
BRADLEY
ROY
BERKHEIMER, 2106 San Miguel
Canyon Rd., Salinas, CA 93907. This
business is conducted by an individual.
Registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business
name listed above on: Aug. 2000. (s)
Brad Berkheimer. This statement was
filed with the County Clerk of Monterey
County on Aug. 6, 2008. Publication
dates: Sept. 5, 12, 19, 26, 2008. (PC
913)

Save Gas…
Shop Locally

CITY OF CARMEL-BY-THE-SEA

GREEN BUILDING
PUBLIC WORKSHOP
The Planning Commission of the City of Carmel-by-the-Sea will be conducting a
public workshop on Wednesday, September 10th at 6:00 p.m. at City Hall located
on the east side of Monte Verde Street, between Ocean and 7th Avenues.
The purpose of the workshop is to receive public input regarding the development of
green building standards for new development in the City. Green building standards
focus on conserving natural resources, increasing energy efficiency and improving
air quality in new development projects. Members of the public who work in the construction industry or other related fields, along with all those interested in the long
term sustainability of the community are strongly encouraged to attend.
For more information, or to pick up a copy of the agenda for the meeting, please call
(831) 620-2010 or visit the Department of Community Planning and Building located at City Hall.
Publication date: September 5, 2008 (PC908)

City of Carmel-by-the-Sea

Notice of Public Hearing
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to all persons bearing any interest in the matter that the City
Council of the City of Carmel-by-the-Sea, California, will conduct a Public Hearing.
SUBJECT:

PROPOSAL TO ADOPT A RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING
EXPENDITURE OF CALIFORNIA’S CITIZENS OPTION FOR PUBLIC
SAFETY (COPS) GRANT FUNDS FOR FISCAL YEAR 2009-2010.

PURPOSE:

To expend grant funds received from the State of California’s Citizens
Option for Public Safety (COPS) program.

DAY:

Tuesday

DATE:

September 9, 2008

TIME:

4:30 p.m. or shortly thereafter

PLACE:

The City Council Meeting will be held in the City Hall Council Chambers
located on the east side of Monte Verde Street between Ocean and Seventh
Avenues.

Any court action made pursuant to decisions made by the City on this proposed action may
be limited to issues raised at the public hearing described in this notice, or in written correspondence delivered to the City Council at, or prior to, the public hearing.
ALL INTERESTED PARTIES are invited to attend said Public Hearing and express opinions or submit evidence for or against the proposal as outlined above.
BY ORDER OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF CARMEL-BY-THE-SEA.

Color space is limited!
Call now (831) 274-8603

Heidi Burch, City Clerk
Dated: August 27, 2008
Date of Publication: Friday September 5, 2008
Publication date: Sept. 5, 2008 (PC903)
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BEST OF BATES

Editorial
Living in interesting times
SOMEWHERE, TIM Russert is smiling, because the presidential election
campaign now getting under way has turned out to be one of the most interesting in U.S. history. Not because of the pressing issues — health care, terrorism,
the economy, etc. — facing the nation. Every presidential election has a lot at
stake. But in many elections, the candidates do very little to inspire.
Not so this time. Quite suddenly, we are presented with two of the most interesting politicians ever to step on the national stage — not because of what they
stand for, but because of who they are and how they present themselves.
On policy matters, Barack Obama is virtually indistinguishable from Hillary
Clinton. Why did Democratic Party voters pick him as their candidate? Because
of his unique life story, and because of his charm and skill as an orator. For
Clinton, it was unfortunate Obama decided to run for president this year, depriving her of a nomination she thought she had in the bag. But for the nation, it is
simply wonderful that such a man exists at all.
The Republicans also have a solid presidential candidate with a dramatic,
courageous past. But John McCain isn’t exactly someone to electrify even his
most ardent admirers. For all his qualifications to lead the nation, it seemed like-

“Is this the Mission Ranch?”

ly that he would be swamped by Obama’s ability to draw an enthusiastic crowd.
And none of the favored picks for McCain’s running mate were exactly brimming with charisma.
All that changed with Sarah Palin’s appearance at the Republican Convention

Letters
to the Editor

Wednesday night. Rarely, if ever, has a speaker shown so much grace and style
under such pressure. After she finished her speech, even the most cynical, leftleaning TV commentators were effusive in their praise for her performance. It
was truly a remarkable evening.
Like Obama, Palin is unique. And, as is the case with Obama, it’s simply fascinating that there exists a human being with her personal qualities and life
story.
At The Pine Cone, we do not endorse candidates for political office, because
we think our readers are smart enough and well informed enough to make up
their own minds. The political differences between the candidates this year are
dramatic — and obvious — and there is no need for us to list them here.
But those of us who have been around for a presidential election or two would
like to remind the younger folks to pay especially close attention this time.
Because this election is going to one to remember.
P.S. — If you want your vote to count, move to Pennsylvania, Florida or Ohio.
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Defending C.V. folk
Dear Editor,
A recent letter contained a nasty smear
against the residents of Carmel Valley. Its
author concluded that Carmel Valley folk are
so dumb that, unlike the residents of Carmelby-the-Sea, Monterey and Pacific Grove,
they can not manage their civic affairs.
The writer included no evidence to support his claim, but implied that a Town of
Carmel Valley could not survive without a
massive bureaucracy, or officials peering
over fences to enforce its laws. Carmel-bythe-Sea, Monterey and Pacific Grove are not
overwhelmed by these governmental problems, so the implication must be that residents of Carmel Valley are unusually stupid,
or criminal.
To check the anti-Carmel Valley claims, I
looked at the proposed government structure
for the new town. Wow! Far less bureaucracy
than Carmel-by-the-Sea, Monterey or
Pacific Grove. In fact, only in the area of
public safety (police protection) would the
proposed town increase the number of those
serving it.
Perhaps in his next kvetch, the letter
writer might explain why not one single resident of Carmel-by-the-Sea, Monterey and

The Carmel Pine Cone
www.carmelpinecone.com

PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY

Pacific Grove ever has requested at a city
council meeting that their town be disbanded
and folded back into the structure of
Monterey County, where decisions affecting
their lives and property could be made by a
majority of supervisors from King City,
Salinas and Moss Landing?
As to the writer’s concerns with people
peeking over fences, neither Carmel-by-theSea, Monterey nor Pacific Grove report such
activity. Is this a serious claim, or is this a
problem personal to the letter writer?

John Dalessio, Carmel Valley

Packaging isn’t the only issue
Dear Editor,
The naked demonstration by Lush Fresh
Handmade Cosmetics employees dramatized
the laudable goal of reducing excess packaging. But air pollution is another, and more
acute, byproduct of the cosmetics industry,
and Lush Cosmetics is a major local offender.
I suffer from migraines that are triggered
by perfume. Odors from the Lush Cosmetics
store pollute a large area near the Pine Inn.
Very often, I must hold my breath as I go to
the library. I can’t patronize the coffee shop
at Il Fornaio (although it’s the best in
Carmel) because the odor wafts inside when
the door opens.
This situation bothers many local residents, and not just victims of allergies and
breathing problems. I wonder if neighboring
store owners realize that many potential customers are avoiding this area?
David Garnham, Carmel Highlands

Offices:
Stonehouse Terrace, San Carlos near Seventh,
Carmel-by-the Sea, and
734 Lighthouse Ave., Pacific Grove
Mail: P.O. Box G-1, Carmel, California 93921
Email: mail@carmelpinecone.com
or firstname@carmelpinecone.com
Telephone: (831) 624-0162
Fax: (831) 375-5018
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BATES
From page 5A
led up to them.”
Bates also recalls his experiences in college, his move to
the San Francisco Bay Area in about 1960 and his syndicated cartoon, “Ping.”
“We talked about when he first got into the cruise lines
and the books that he had done and how they evolved,”
Robertson said. “We talked about his continuing relationship
with The Pine Cone as well.”
Carmel-by-the-Sea’s unofficial artist in residence, Bates
has illustrated cartoons depicting Carmel life for The Pine
Cone since 1972. In 1999, he was nominated by The Pine
Cone for the Pulitzer Prize.
Robertson said Bates pointed out various areas in Carmel
that were inspiration for some of his cartoons.
“He talked about his books and his upcoming memoirs,”
Robertson said. “He mentioned his children and how proud
he was of them.”
In the interview, Bates shares how he came up with various punch lines for his cartoons. But there were some things
Bates didn’t reveal. Many of cartoons Bates illustrated for
The Pine Cone were accompanied with notes.

“He said he was leaving those for his children,” Robertson
said.
Bates’ illness has led friend David Loye to call for community-wide prayer for Bates, which he believes will help
him heal. Before Bates’ heart attack, Loye was working with
him to publish his memoirs.
Robertson said he had planned to wait until Bates was
released from the hospital to air the interview but decided to
air it after reading an article in The Pine Cone about Bates’
medical problems.
“I was waiting for him to recover,” he said. “But I think
we need to call in more prayers.”
Robertson said he’s going to give Bates’ children DVD
copies of the interview.
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AILING HOUSE
PEST CONTROL

Serving the Carmel Area Since 1946

Complete Pest Control
Night Service Available

624-8211
San Carlos & 7th • Carmel

Professionally Managed

LIVE-IN & HOURLY CARE

BROCCHINI • RYAN
Thinking of Selling?
Internet marketing is essential today.
Let us show you our exciting, new
internet audio-visuals.
Call for the links.

There’s No Place Like Home...
CITY OF PACIFIC GROVE
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
Wednesday, September 17, 2008, 6:00 p.m.
300 Forest Avenue, Pacific Grove, CA
The City Council will hold a Public Hearing on
the second reading of an Ordinance which was
introduced at the Council meeting of September 3, 2008.
The following is a summary of the proposed Ordinance:
ORDINANCE NO.
AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF PACIFIC GROVE
AMENDING THE APPROVED BUDGET OF THE CITY OF
PACIFIC GROVE FOR THE FISCAL YEAR 2008/09
If adopted, the Ordinance will amend the FY 2008/09 budget
as follows:
a) Fund 15 (Housing services): increase the revenue budget
by $25,000, and the expenditure budget by $30,938; and
b) Fund 34 (Housing Rehab Revolving Loans): increase the
revenue budget by 121,059, and the expenditure budget; and
c) Operating grants fund: adopt a revenue budget of
$240,703 and an expenditure budget of $240,703; and
d) Operating donations fund: adopt an expenditure budget of
$18,795; and
e) General Fund: increase transfers out to other funds by
$15,905
CHARLENE WISEMAN, City Clerk
Publication in Carmel Pine Cone
September 5, 2008
Publication Date: Sept. 5, 2008 (PC 916)

Your

STAY-AT-HOME

P rov i d i n g Pe a c e O f M i n d t o Fa m i l i e s
T h ro u g h o u t Th e C e n t ra l C o a s t
(831) 644-0289
Toll Free: (888) 811-9080
MEMBER
TRI-COUNTIES

Deanna Karasek
Cassie
McClenaghan
Sydney Beck
Kate Pfriffer
David Brown
Logan Clarke
Lisa
Mineo-Worthington
Marley Morlet
Austin Meyer
Cary Underwood
Madeline Hoyt
Laurie
Wetterschneider
Talava George
Debbie Shoemaker
Brendan Butler
Kayla Riparetti
Katie Kirkweood
Delphie
Myron-Russell
Allyssa Ramos

We know the market.
Follow our penetrating real estate columns published in
The Carmel Pine Cone

Paul Brocchini and Mark Ryan
831-238-1498 or 831-601-1620
www.carmelabodes.com

www.homecare-giver.com

September 2008
Bailey Lundy
Michael Catalig
Danielle Karman
Phoebe Stokes
Nicole Evans
Elizabeth Reyes
Dominic Silvestri
Zachary Nunes
Alex Cuneo
Victoria Bradley
Kaylee Morrow
Anna Bautista
Martina Gergawy
Kristal Edmondson
Mack Falknor
Gwen Brinsmead
Kyle Jenkins
Carie Unger
Rachel Padilla
Melyssa Keefer
Jim Sarno
Will Crawford
Sean Paulhus

• 4 to 24 Hour
In-Home Care
• Personal Care
• Transportation
• Meal Preparation
• Provide Workers
Compensation
Insurance
• Provide for
Social Security
• Comply with IRS
Regulations

Alternative

Happy Birthday
Scott Brown
Zachary Dahlgren
Caitlyn Albright
Simone Gingras
Sean Sesanto
Madeline Parker
Justin Russo
Brenna Sammon
Wesley Carswell
Dylan Karman
Allen Bret Champlin
Bryan Esparza
Maya Banks
Anjeli Elkins
Valentina Freeman
MacKenzie Finch
Sheridan
Sampognbaro
P. Alex Pickert
John Kevorkian
Nathan Frank
Sam Goldman
Jeehee Cho
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Senior Living Seminars
A FREE Informational Series Hosted by Sunrise of Monterey
Join us for this informative series for seniors and their families. Learn more about
a variety of important topics from senior living experts. A question and answer
session will follow each presentation and light refreshments will be provided.

Troy Lundquist
Makenzie Manzur
Amelia Harootian
Julie Kennedy
David Martin
Charles Bonan
Roberta Williams
Linda Gutierrez
George McNeely
Joseph Rudy
Rachel Bohrman
Sarah Gordon
Jenny Lopez
James Laughlin
Allison Haylings
Jordan Williams
Kerstin Tuning
Kristin Shimizu
Alexis Pagano

Long Term Care & Financial Planning

The Truth About Assisted Living

Wednesday, September 10, 2008
6:00 to 7:30 p.m.
Joseph Sweeney from Primerica
Financial Services will discuss selecting
the right long term care plan/policy.

Wednesday, September 24, 2008
6:00 to 7:30 p.m.
Liz Morris, Director of Community
Relations at Sunrise of Monterey, shares
all you want to know about assisted living.

Veteran’s Benefits for Assisted Living

Downsizing & Relocation Services

Wednesday, October 8, 2008
6:00 to 7:30 p.m.
Jamie Cabrera from Heritage Financial
North, will answer your most important
questions about veteran’s benefits.

Wednesday, October 22, 2008
6:00 to 7:30 p.m.
Greg Gunderson, President and Owner of
Gentle Transitions shares information on
how to reduce the stress of downsizing.

All Seminars will be held at the
Hilton Garden Inn, 1000 Aguajito Road, Monterey.
To RSVP for an event or to schedule a personal tour of our newly
finished model suites, call Courtney at (831) 643-2400.

26365 Carmel Rancho Blvd.,
Carmel, CA 93923
(831) 624-7244 • Fax 624-9405
RCFE# Pending

529 Central Avenue,
Pacific Grove, CA 93950
(831) 372-1566 • Fax 372-1560
Visit our website at www.DrCassady.com

Sunrise of Monterey (Opening 2009)

831-643-2400 1110 Cass Street

Assisted Living • Memory Care
For more information and a FREE online newsletter, visit
www.sunriseseniorliving.com
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Sandy Claws By Margot Petit Nichols
B

ABY CAMPBELL, 10, is a Toro Park
miniature dachshund who is very protective of her Mom and Dad.
Even before the doorbell rings, Baby
knows an intruder is arriving and gives
vociferous warning with alarmed barks.
But she’s all smiles when she sees the
visitor is a friend, and welcomes the per-

son with a vigorous wag of her little tail.
Mom Suzanne deBerrier and Dad
Brad brought Baby home, just after she
was weaned from her birth mother, as a
companion for Mom’s Aunt Dee Dee,
who came to live with them in her later
years. Auntie passed away just before
the millennium.

But Baby had another playmate at
home, a mini dachshund named Chloe
who lived to be 16 years old. Alas, she,
too, passed away just two months ago,
leaving only Nala, a 16-year-old Maine
coon cat, to play with. They get along
fine and even curl up together for one of
their frequent afternoon naps.
Dad Brad, a local realtor, takes Baby
to Carmel Beach often. It was there we
encountered them just after they came
up from the beach proper to Scenic
Road’s walking path. Baby loves to walk
down by the water where the sand is
firm, but she won’t venture even a toenail into the sea.
Baby is very good, never causing any
trouble. Even when she escapes the
house while a visitor is being greeted —
surreptitiously dashing between a forest
of legs — she always returns to the
house on her own and waits patiently
on the doorstep to be let in.

At night she follows Dad to bed,
snaking her way to the bottom of the
bed under the blankets, where she
sleeps peacefully until morning. When
Mom comes to bed, she’s careful not to
disturb Baby.
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